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T̂oo late' for aid this year

Farmers vow  to stay in D.C.
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

spokesman for some Texas farmers 
says his group will stay here until 
agriculture becomes the No. 1 issue 
before Congress.

Marvin Meek, a Plainview farmer, 
made his remarks, however, just 
hours before hearing Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., say Wednesday that 
it is “ too late”  for any substantial aid 
from Congress this year.

Meek, who says he speaks for 
“ about 6,000”  Texas farmers, said his 
group has urged Texans involved in 
agribusiness to send telegrams to the

House and Senate agriculture 
committees.

The farmers and ranchers in 
Meek’s organization are seeking 100 
percent parity, which would 
theoretically restore the buying power 
the farmers enjoyed 60 years ago.

The senator told the Texans they 
needed a champion for their cause on 
the Senate A^icultuire Committee. 
“ I will cosponsor a bill that will help,”  
he said. “ But you really need a man 
on the committee.”

Bentsen, however, told seven West 
Texas farmers that they are unlikely 
to get 100 percent parity. But, be 
added, they stand a very good chance 
of obUining price increases that 
would g ive them “ costs above 
production.”

Bentsen said energy legislation 
probably will be considered by 
Congress before any agricultural 
bills, and he stressed that the farmers 
need to impress their plight upon 
congressmen representing urban 
areas.

“ That’s the reaction we’ve been

getting from just about everyone,”  
Meek said after the 30-mimite session.

Earlier, Meek said the striking 
farmers from all over the country had 
received the support of the Consumer 
Federation of America (CFA).

Irene Kessel, the CFA’s director of 
legal and legislative research, said a 
resolution had been passed calling for 
legislation to “ enhance production 
ai^  insure a reasonable income to 
family farmers.”

The resolution does not mention 100 
percent parity.

“ There was some feeling for it and 
some against it,”  she said. “ Our 
resolutions, whiqh g ive  us the 
auljiority to work for goals en- 
numerated in the resolution, call for a 
vague idea (rf a reasonable return.”

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

TALXS ABOLT WAYWARD SOVIET SATELLITE — Defense Minister 
Barney Damson tells reporters at an Ottawa news conference, Tuesday, 
there is a "08 per cent chance or more”  that a Soviet nuclear-power^ 
satellite beiiev^  to have fallen in an uninhabited area of the Northwest 
Territories disintegrated during re-entry

Contact m ade with satellite
EDMONTON, Alberta (A P ) — A 

Canadian Air Force transport s e e 
ching for radioactive contamination 
from the Soviet satellite that disin
tegrated over northwest Canada has 
reported a "h igh ly probable”  
radiation contact about 200 miles

A
V51-

Martin County 
officials want
Webb land

LORD ‘CHIEF’ MAYOR — Heap big goings on at the 
Mansion House in the City of London today, where Sir 
Peter Vameck, the Lord Mayor of London, donned the 
head dress of visiting Jose Sierra (right). Governor of the 
Tliiua ladiaa Cammuatty of El Paaa, T skss, and ex-

In Domingo Rios triaf

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
changed a few laughs. Jose, together with two other 
Texans presented the Lord Mayor with a pair of cowboy 
boots airi a key to the city of El Paso. The trio who have 
also visited GiasMw and Manchester, are in London for a 
week long promc2km of Ta iM .

Final arguments begin
By BOB BURTON

Final arguments for prosecution 
and defense were under way at noon 
today in 118thDistrietCourt. Domingo 
Rios, who is on trial for involuntary 
manslaughter in the traffic death (rf 
Maurine Ringener, will probably hear 
the jury verdict this afternoon.

District Attorney Rick Hamby, in 
the first port of his closing argument, 
told the jury that “ this accident 
woulcbi’t have happened if that man 
hadn’t been drunk. ”

Hamby said the defense attorney 
had ma(ie an effort to imply some kind 
of a conspiracy on the part of the 
prosecubon witnesses. Referring to 
“ the giant police network clubhouse,”  
Hamby asked the jury whether they 
could believe that all these witnesses 
had worked up their testimony, “ in 
my rehearsal room,”  for the sole 
purpose of convicting an innocent 
man.

“ If you believe that,”  concluded 
Hamby, “ then you ought to let 
Domingo Rios go.”

Patrick Abeyta, defense attorney, 
attaidied the prosecution’s case by 
alleging police ineptitude.
, “ They have a habit of being judge, 

jury, and prosecutor,”  he said. “ This 
is poor police woiii all the way 
around.”

Abeyta recalled particularly the 
testimony of Highway Patrolman ̂ ill 
Jennings and Officer Allan Parhsh. 
At one point he told the jury Parrish 
lad “ lied under oath”  by “ con- 
venientizing the evidence.”

Both prosecution and defense 
wran>ed up their cases Wednesday 
aftemooa Hamby finished the state’s 
case with Lenny Smith, Officer Mike 
Hillers, and nurse Diana Weir.

Smith testified to the circumstances

surrounding the moment that Rios 
and the orange pickup driven by 
Michael Smith, with Lenny riding, 
began to sp e^  up Fourth Street 
toward Terry’s. Smith testified that 
he believed the two cars were racing.

Officer Hillers testified that, ac
cording to accepted police formulas, 
skid marks at tiK scene indicated that 
Rio's car was traveling 65.09 miles- 
per-hour 100 feet after the point of 
impact. Hillers said that was a 
minimum figure.

Miss Weir testified to being on duty 
at Malone-Hogan Hospital in the 
emergency room when Maurine 
Ringener was brought in. She testified 
that Mrs. Ringener was taken from 
Malone-Hogan Hospital an hour later, 
and that she died on the way to Odessa 
to reach a neurosurgeon. Ms. Weir 
said that Mrs. Ringener died of 
massive hemorrhages.

In defense testimony, Rios (who 
testified he won the Silver Star while 
under military service in Vietnam) 
said that he had been primering his 
car at Bob Brock Ford. He said that he 
had left at 3:45 p.m. with Joe Cer
vantes, that they had visited a fried 
chicken stand and drunk a six pack of 
beer between them. The^, according 
to the defendant, the pair visited two 
friends.

They returned to Big Spring, the 
testimony continued, and traded cars 
at Bob Brock Ford. They started out 
Fourth Street, and were passed by an
orange pickup. Rios testified he sped

» . Theup to see who was in the pickup, 
brake lights came on, and he swerved 
left to avoid rear-ending the truck. He 
never saw the Ringener’s Datsun, the 
defendant concluiM.

Abeyta asked Rios if he had had 
anything to drink that day other than

the three beers.
“ No,”  Rios replied.
“ Have you taken a drink since?”
“ No.”
Pete Correa, 21, testified that he 

was at the stoplight at Fourth and 
State when Rios pulled up. Correa 
testified that he had seen Rios earlier 
that day.

Correa said he saw the pickup pass 
Rios and pull in front of him in the 
center lane. Both cars disappeared 
over the hill, and the accident had 
happened when Correa again came 
into view.

Both Correa and Ricky Royce 
Miller testified that Rids appeared 
dazed by the accident rather than 
drunk. Correa said he did not see a 
beer can trapped between Rios's legs, 
although he was the the first person at 
the car. Miller testified that he saw 
the orange pickup leave the scene at a 
high rate of speed.

Joe Cervantes also testified, 
verifying Rios testimony up to passing 
Coker's on Fourth. After that, said 
Cervantes, his memory failed him.

Michael Smith, the driver of the 
orange pickup, was the final defense 
witness. Smith testified that he was 
racing with Rios, that the pickup was 
in the left hand lane, that as they 
cleared the hill he braked for the 
Ringener car, and that Rios shot 
around him. a.

Smith testified that he felt Rios did 
have time to avoid the accident.

Pat Grey, body shop foreman at Bob 
Brock, testified that paint fumes are 
highly toxic and can affect a person 
for as much as five hours after they 
are inhaled.

Fred Brown and Glasscock County 
Sheriff Royce Pruit testified as 
character witnesses for Rios.

STANTON -  Martin County 
commissioners have filed an official 
objection on the awarding of 138.39 
acres of land in Martin County to 
Howard College for an agricultural 
research and demonstration center.

Commissioners instructed the 
county attorney to w rite Roy 
Washam, director of federal property 
for the vegton. and object to the for
mer Webb AFB property going to the 
college.

They want the land for a landfill 
tract and claim that it would save tax 
funds to give it to the county and the 
city of Stanton to replace the current 
dump ground.

Their brief embraced the claim that 
Howard College had not yet developed 
the land for use in an agricultural 
center.

Dr. Charles Hays, college president, 
was unavailable for comment today.

However, the new stipulations on 
grants of property from Webb include 
a time limit by which time develop
ment must be started.

Adjacent land was received by the 
college four years ago but there was 
no time limit placed on development 
at that time.

Project is 
'unfeasible'

Officials of the Army Corps of 
Engineers informed the city today 
that the Beals Creek Project was 
unfeasible at this time.

"The costs are sky high, and with 
escalation and interest rates, the 
project just won’t meet our cost- 
benefit ratio standards,”  said Pilar 
Pena, Corps representative.

According to officials, cost to the 
city to implement the project would be 
$2.3 million, with a total cost of $5.5 
million.

"The project would give us a .8 
benefit ratio, meaning that the 
government would make only 80 cents 
on every dollar; Not a very good in
vestment,”  said Pena.

The ratio must be at least one-to-one 
for the project to be undertaken.

Officials stressed that recom
mendations apply only to the present, 
and if the city grows enormously or 
other circumstances make the project 
feasible, it could be started at a later 
date.

Storm causes statew ide em ergencies
By TM  AuoclAttd P m t

A storm of near-blizzard intensity 
jabbed into the upper Midwest today, 
making driving all but impossible and 
closing entire towns in some areas.

Indiana and Ohio declared 
statewide emergencies, and coun-

to melt what was left of last week’s 
snow storm, swelling creeks and 
flowing over roadways. Extremely 
intense winds were common.

outages, closed schools and 
businesses, and dismal driving 
conditions.

tywicie emermneies were declar^  in 
Michigan anfelsewhere.

Gov. James A. Rhodes called the 
storm “ the worst blizzard in Ohio 
history.”  Columbus and other com- 
muniuM were at a standstill. Schoeds 
dosed and roads were blocked.

Hundreds of cars were stranded 
d o i «  back roads and highways 

, throu^wut the upper Midwest.
' T h e  snow generally was 4 to 6 inches 
d e^ , but as mudi as 11 inches was 
N p o ^  in Minnesota. Heavy winds 
cauaad drifts as deep as 10 feet in 
llichigin, where two storm-related 
deaths were reported.

Meanwhile, flooding was reported 
la the Nerthaast as heavy rains 
oombined with wanner temperatures

Gusts up to 80 mph forced the 
closing of the Tappan Zee Bridge — a 
major link with the New York 
Thniway and New England north of 
New York City.

A record low pressure system 
whipped in from the Gulf of Mexico 
and tore across the Southeast with 
hurricane force winds, heavy snow, 
bitter cold and rain. At least four 
weather>related deaths were 
reported.

A Natlonnl Weather spokesman in 
Trenton, N J., was talking about his 
own state, but co<dd well have been 
looking at the weather picture 
throughout Qw eastern half of the 
nation when he said, “ I f  you don’t 
encounter one thing, you’re inclined to 
encounter something else.”

State after state reported power

Matewan, W.Va., hit by a disastrous 
flood last April, was under water 
again today. “ Most evei7 one moved 
this morning,”  said resident Robert 
McCoy. Unlike last spring’s flash 
flood, the water rose about 7 inches 
per hour.

McCoy said the flood was not nearly 
as bad as the one in April, but said the 
psychological impact was strong with 
memories of the earlier disaster still 
fresh.

State police in Kentucky closed all 
state highways in the western two- 
thirds of the state because of deep 
snow, while some residents of eastern 
Kentucky were forced to evacuate 
their homes when heavy rains 
prompted creeks to overflow their 
banks.

An estimated 100 to 150 cars were 
stranded along Indiana 66 east of

Evansvilie and the occupants began 
arriving at the Evansville National 
Guard Armory shortly before dawn. It 
took rescuers about four hours to 
retrieve victims.

“ I can’t imagine anyone other than 
emergency-related organizations will 
be operating today,”  said Tom Little, 
director of support services for the 
Kentucky Division of Disaster and 
Emergency Services.

Board will look 
at school audit

COAHOMA — A called meeting of 
the board of trustees of the Coahonu 
Independent School District will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. today at the school' 
office.

Purpose of the special meeting is a 
presentation of the school audit, which 
was made by Kenneth Booth of Big 
Spring.

northeast of Fort Reliance, in the 
Northwest Territories, a Canadian 
military spokesman said early today.

Maj. Wally West, the armed forces 
information officer for Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories, said the 
specially equipped C-130 Hercules 
picked up the contact in apparently 
uninhabited territory about 11 p.m. 
EST Wednesday.

West said a U.S.-Canadian scientific 
team on board the plane was confident 
the radiation detected was not coming 
from a natural source. He said the 
data collected was being analyzed.

It was the first indication of unusual 
radioactivity discovered since the 
crippTi^ Cosmos 954 spy satellite

dropped from outer space and 
disintegrated in flames in the earth’s 
atmosphere early Tuesday. The 
satellite was powered by a nuclear 
reactor containing 1(X) pounds of 
highly radioactive uranium 235.

A U.S.-Canadian team of radiation 
survey and health physics personnel 
was to be sent today to Baker Lake, 
375 miles northeast of Fort Reliance. 
And a helicopter was leaving at dawn 
for Baker Lake with a Canadian 
military nuclear accident survey 
team.

The satellite broke into flaming 
fireballs east of the Great Slave Lake, 
in the Northwest Territories.

F o ca lp o in t
Action/reaction: Definition

Q. Every ttwie iafermalioB about the uafortuBate incident Involving a 
local woman is wrHtnTep in the paper. I have noticed that the man was 
"alleged to have assauHed her." Why is the word "alleged”  used?

A. Any time a violation of the law occurs, twwspaper accounts of the 
incideirt must say that the suspect is “ alleged”  to have committed the 
crime. This confffi under the innocent-until-proven-guilty clause upon 
which our judicial system functions. If the paper were to state that the 
suspect had in fact committed the crime, we could be sued for libel. If the 
suspect is convicted in a court of law. the term alleged no longer must be 
used In this specific incident, there will probably never t^ a trial to 
determine the guilt or innocence of the accused, since he was killed after 
attempting to evade the police. Thus, the newspaper will have to cont inue 
to state that the man “ allegedly" committed the crime.

Calendar: Hawk Game
TDD.AV

The Howard College Hawk Queens host the South Plains ferns in a 6 
o'clock game in Hawk Gym. That contest will be immediately followed (8 
p.m.) by a meeting between the colleges' two men teams—the Hawks 
and the Texans

The Sands varsity boys squad host the Big Spring junior varsity in 
Ackerly at8p m.

Special meeting of the Big Spring School District board of trustees. 5:15 
pm.

Campus Revue. 8 p m. high school auditorium. “ Moovin' On”  Tickets 
Sa. all seats reserved

FRIDAY
Campus Revue. 8 p m., high school auditorium. "Moovin' On” . Tickets 

$5. all seats reserved
The Big Spring High School basketball squads host three teams from 

Midland today. The sophomore contest begins at 4 o'clock, followed at 
6:15 p.m. by' the JV game. Action concludes with the varsity encounter at 
8p.m

Offbeat: Polly, wants wheel?
SALEM.Ore lA P i -  Scott Bunnell’s bird would have been better off in 

a bush or a cage, anywhere but the steering wheel of his car.
Slate troopers said they stopped Bunnell's car after noting it traveling 

erratically down Interstate 5 Sunday.
They said Buiinel apparently was letting the parrot strut across the top 

of the steering wheel and was turning it from side to side to get the parrot 
to change direction

Bunnell. 26. of Corvallis. Ore., faces a maximum fineof$100 for driving 
while encumbered, a citation usually issued to someone who drives 
with their ann around another person or who holds an animal, package or 
child in their lap.

Because the parrot didn't fit any of the examples cited in the law. state 
police marked the bird as “ other. ”

Tops on TV: Rape cases
Discrinnination and an unusual rape case are topics in the plots of two 

weekly regular shows tonight, as "The Waltons”  surrounds the problems 
Jason and a black-friend encounter because of the prejudices of people in 
town. Barney Miller is confronted by an unusual case of rape — where the 
offender is ^  victim's husband. The Waltons airs at 7 p.m. on channel 
seven, and Barney Miller is scheduled for 8 p.m. on channel four. For 
Vincent Price fans, the late movie at 10;30 on channel seven, “ House of 
1,000 DoOs”  should provide viewing pleasure.

Inside: An ‘eggsperimenV
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS have become the parents of some not too 

bouncing baby eggs in an experiment designed to teach them that life and 
caring can be hard-boiled or over easy. See p. SB.

USA SIMPLY wandered into the Mc^cal Center complex here, 
frightened and bearing scars of passible torture. Workers in the State 
Human Services Department want to know where the teenager came 
from. Seep.6A.
dassifiedads 5-7B Edilarlals 4A
Comics 4B Family news.....................10,12A
Digest *A Sports 1-3B

Outside: Fair
Clear skies and warmer tem- 

pcralnres are forecast tkraagk Friday. 
High today b  expected in the mid SOs. 
low tonigiM in the apper 2ts. high 
Friday in the mid SOs. Winds will he 
sontherly and moderate.
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EQUIPPED FOR MANEUVERS — An armed 
Swiss soldier guides his horse, which is wearing 
a gas mask, during recent maneuvers in the 
Swiss Alps near Airolo. The gas mask is part at 
full battle gear for the horses accompanying 
Swiss troops.

Sh/p survivors sought
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — The Coast Guard said a 

492-foot freighter carrying three tons of explosives 
blew up in the Gulf of Mexico at midnight and 
planes and ships were searching the area for 26 
crewmen.

It happened about 420 miles southwest of New 
Orleans. No sign of debris or survivors had been 
spotted by aircraft crisscrossing the area, the Coast 
Guard said.

“ We got the emergency radio call at 11:55 last 
night,”  a spokesman said. “ It said the ship was 
sinking, there had been an explosion in hatch No. 1, 
and they needed immediate assistance.”

The ship is the Eva Marie, of Liberian registry, 
which was en route from San Juan, Puerto Rico, to 
Vera Cruz, Mexico. A spokesman said the Coast 
Guard had verified that the radio SOS was genuine.

“ We inunediately launched aircraft to the scene 
and have been searching during the night with 
floodlights,”  he said. “ Five aircraft are on scene — 
out of here, Mobile, Alabama, St. Petersburg, Fla., 
Corpus (^ is b ,  Texas, and E gland Air Force Base 
in Florida.”

Some abortions financed
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The government an

nounced today federal health care funds may be 
used to pay for abortions performed on the victims 
of rape or incest if the incident is reported within 60 
days.

Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph 
A. C^alifanoJr. generally adopted the position of two 
pro-abortion senators in interpreting abortion 
funding restrictions enacted by Congress last 
December.

Califano's interpretation of several disputed 
sections in the legislation was supported by an 
opinion signed W^nesday by Attorney (jieneral 
GnffinB.BeU.

Under the new law, approved after months of 
standoff debate between the House and Senate, 
HEW was prohibited from financing abortions 
under Medicaid or other federal health programs 
unless the mother's life would be endangered or her 
physical health severely damaged for a long period 
if the pregnancy were carried to term.

GOMA worker threatened
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) — A Governor’s 

Office of Migrant Affairs (GOMA) official who said 
he tried to alert his superiors to problems in the 
agency claims he was physically threatened by the 
agency director.

Interoffice memos submitted to State District 
Judge Darrell Hester Wednesday indicate Domingo 
Lopez felt he had been threatened with “ physical 
and professional injury if I were to say anything 
that would affect (Rogelio Perez’ ) own personal 
life.”

Lopez, a GOMA research analysist, made the 
allegations in memos to Rudolfo Flores, then a 
special assistant to Gov. Dolph Briscoe.

Perez, a Briscoe appointee, was suspended as 
head of GOMA after pleading the Fifth Amendment 
at Hester’s court of inquiry probing alleged misuse 
of federal funds.

Perez was later indicted for allegedly tampering 
with witnesses.

Illiteracy is reduced
by adult education
When you’re grown, you’re 

through with school? Not on 
your life, according to Cheri 
Sparks, especially if you left 
secondary schools before 
finishing or didn’t develop 
basic skills you need.

Ms. Sparks, teacher 
coordinator for the Adult 
Education  co o p e ra tiv e  
serviced through Howard 
College, briefed Downtown 
Lions on the program 
Wednesday.

There are nearly four 
million Texans who are 
functionally illiterate or 
almost so. In fact, there are 
7.5 million who have less 
than an eighth grade 
education. These people 
constitute a financial drain 
on the state’s resources and 
a strain upon its educational 
and social system, she said.

Th e  c o l le g e -b a s e d  
cooperative is seeking to 
overcome part of this 
problem on several fronts. 
One is the GED program 
which enables adults to 
complete work that earns the 
equivalent of a high school 
diploma. Of 242,who took the 
GED exams through the 
program here last year, 188 
passed, and half of them 
went on to higher education.

So proud of this 
achievement were they that 
graduation exercises have 
been staged. Another 
program is the ESL — 
English as a Second 
Language, and many are

learning to overcome this 
barrier in finding jobs and 
earning a living. Still 
another is the tutoring 
serv|c^, which helps remedy 
defficiencies in various 
fields such as reading, 
w riting and math. 
Frequently the tutoring has 
other courses.

A unique example is that 
at the Big Spring State 
Hospital where 4,000 have 
been in the program, not 
only learning the basics of 
the three R's, but also 
studying in many cases 
science, history, social 
skills, grooming, hMith, art, 
or other enrichment courses. 
Many employes also take 
advantage of the instruction.

Working from the college 
coop era tive , p rogram s 
rea<^ Big Lake, Stanton, 
Forsan and Big Spring in a 
four-county area. AIm  one 
has been m ^nized at the VA 
Hospital in addition to the 
college. Last year the over
all program served 900 
adults — this year the goal is 
1,500. Most of the program is 
M era lly  funded through the 
state, although the state now 
Is making substantial in
vestment in it, said Ms. 
Sparks.

Upwards of a dozen Lions 
will take in the District 2A-I 
m id -w in ter con ference 
Saturday at Sweetwater. In 
charge ,of Wednesday's 
program at HCs Cactus 
r o o n i t e  Dare Morrison.

Po lice  bea t
L u c k  f r o w n s  o n  t h u g s

• A local man was arrested 
moments after trying to 
steal gas from  a car 
belonging to Jessie Cnrrillo. 
1300 W. 2nd, 11 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Carrillo spatted the man 
next to his car at the comer 
of Third and Galveston. 
Police were immediately 
alerted, and Officers Robert 
Sims and James Van Ness 
chased the 21-year-old 
suspect in the area M 1200 W. 
Second and Third, where be 
was finally run down.

He faces charges of auto 
burglary and evading arrest

Another crim inal was 
equally unsuccessful. Billy 
Thomason chased a man 
away from his Phillips W  
Station, 1700 W. 4th, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday.

According to reports, 
while Thomason pum pd gas 
outside, the suspect was 
inside trying to rifle the cash

3ister. He failed, and the 
ice were called to in

vestigate.
Burglars broke through 

the plate glass window of the 
Fallout Lounge, 1509 
Bluebird, Wednesday, and 
stole $40 worth of beer from 
inside. Including damages, 
loss was estinnated at $165.

Several months ago 
Gilbert Perez, San Antonio, 
left his 1965 Ford pkkimwith 
a friend here to have some 
body work done. He returned

informed him that the $450 
pickup had been towed away 
by a wrecker three months 
ago.

Perez reported the in
cident to police.

Burglars broke into the 
residence o f Geneva 
Edwards, 20 Trails End, 
sometime between 6 p.m. 
Wextoesday and 2:30 a.m. 
today. The rooms were 
ransacked arith clotbes and 
dosets emptied onto the 
floor.

It is unknown at this time 
what is missing

Four mishaps were 
reported Wednesday.

Vehicles driven by 
Patricia Spires, Box 391, and 
Glenn Murry, 208 N.W. 2nd, 
collided in the parking lot of 
Hi^iland South Shopping 
Center, 3:35 p.m.

Vehicles driven by James 
A. Kestenneier, 1908 11th, 
and Bobbie W. Williams, 616 
N.E. 9th, collided on the 
North Service Road to IS 20 
West, 7:48 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Robin 
K. Spencer, 1310 Lezingtoa, 
and Joy M. Durbin, 806 E. 
18th, collided at 11th and 
Settles. 8:15 a.m.

PRIVATELY OWNED BRIDGE — Carl Bensley coUects 
the 35-cent toll from a motorist who crosses the 
Dingman’s Ferry Bridge in Pennsylvania. The bridge,

(A P  W IHEPHOIO)

which links Pennsylvania and New Jersey at Dingman’s 
Ferry, Pa., is one of the last privately owned bridges in 
the country.

Elsewhere in America

A  parked veh icle 
belonging to Claude G. 
Cooper, 4007 Dixon, was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
James A. Wallace, 
Coahoma, on the 200 block of

Old toll bridge is specia
Wednesday, and his friend E. 4th, 9:15 a.m.

Ruth Stapleton finds
retreat in Texas

BARTONVILLE, Texas 
(A P ) — When evangelist 
Ruth Carter Stapleton was 
look i^  for a place for her 
religious retreat, she said 
she prayed for a place near 
an airport, with some trees, 
water and a mountain.

Mrs. Stapleton, President 
Carter’s sister, says she has 
found the spot near this 
North Central Texas town.

“ We are just 25 minutes 
from the airport, and 24 
hours from both coasts,”  she 
said. “ There are two ponds 
on the laixl and hundreds of 
trees. And this is probably 
the highest hill in North 
Texas, so I call it my small 
mountain.”

The retreat will be named 
Holovita and will serve as 
Mrs. Stapleton’s healing 
retreat as well as counseling 
and training center.

“ I do not want to have a 
one-man ministry,”  she said. 
“ I will train teams to go out 
and minister.”

Mrs. Stapleton and her 
husband. Dr. Robert 
Stapleton, a Fayetteville, 
N.C. vetemarian, bought the 
land last ^ear as world 
hea^uarters  fo r her 
ministry. Behold. Inc.

She says many famous 
persons have benefited from 
her counseling although she 
refuses to reveal any names 
of those she has counseled or 
those who will be coming to 
her Texas retreat

“ It would shock the world

to see how some of these 
peopleare.”  she said.

Mrs. Stapleton said she 
had already started her 
ministry in Texas with many 
items already donated to Iict 
retreat.

“ We take anytfaii«.”  she 
said. “ We don’t plan any big 
fund (hives. We just depend 
on the Lord to provide. ”

DINGMAN’S FErtRY, Pa. 
(A P ) — Every morning 
before first light Carl 
Bensley, a dedicated man, 
puts out some cracked com 
for the deer that wanders 
daily to his dooryard. Then 
he goes and sees to the 
bridge.

He walks across it, checks 
its wocxicii surface, its iron 
sig>er-structure, its great 
stone pilings that are its 
foundation.

Other bridges, dozens of 
them, span the swift and 
sparkling Delaware River on 
its jcximey through this quiet 
valley, but this bridge is a 
special one

You sense its difference 
immediately

You drive across its rat
tling planks and stop at a 
little white toll house with a 
green roof and red brick 
chimney. The toll taker 
ambles up to the car window, 
smiling, to collect the 35 
cents. Most passersby pause 
to chat, abiwt the weather.

RUFUS ROWLAND

Rowland is

of the' rlvo- today, about' 
whether the two golden 
eagles wh(»-do their fishing 
here have been about lately.

'This bridge m l only links 
two slates. Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey, but is a link 
as well with imne than two 
centuries of history. Aixl it is 
one of the last remaining 
privately owned bridges in 
the land

"The bridge is a business, 
of <murse." Carl Bensley

said, “ but I think its owners 
are just as concerned abexit 
its historical importance as 
its business importance. 
They really love the bridge.

“ Every October they have 
a stockholders meeting here. 
It’s like a family reunion. 
They get motel rooms and 
visit with one amther, and 
they all go down and l<mk at 
the bridge, see that it’s in 
good repair. That’s my job, 
keeping it in good repair.”

No wonder it’s like a 
family reunion.

Nearly all the 38 
shareholders in the 
Dingmans Choice and 
Delaware Bridge Co. are 
related, most of them 
descendants of the brothers 
who IxKjght into the bridge in 
1900. the rest descendants of 
old Andrew Dingman 
himself.

In his pioneering way, 
Andrew Dingman was a 
s t r a ig h t - fo r w a r d ,  no- 
nonsense sort of man. This 
was the place where, in 1735, 
be c| n a j0  live. So be named 
It --hangmans Choice. He 
didn’t even complicate the 
n am ^ ith  an apostrophe.

He started a business 
poling a flat-bottomed ferry 
across the river. His off
spring followed suit, and 
eventually the Dingman 
family owned a big stone 
house with balconies on both 
fl(x>rs overlooking the river.

The old house still stands, 
sadly deserted, a haven for 
squirrels who play by day in

a surrounding grove ot 
linden trees.

" I  lived in that house back 
in the ’20s,”  said Doris Lance 
of Medina, Ohio, president of 
the bridge company. “ My 
father died there. Some of us 
in the family are determined 
to restore it. It will be ex
pensive, but it is our 
dream.”

Mrs. Lance lived there 
long after the ferry had been 
replaced by a bridge. That 
was in 1834 when the 
legislatures of both states 
granted a charter for a toll 
bridge. That charter is still 
in effect.

The original bridge 
washed out in a flcxxl, and so 
did its replacement, built in 
1865. Indeed, ferries had to 
be used so often the village 
came to be known as 
Dingman’s Ferry.

Finally, in 1900, Mrs. 
Lance’s uncle and his two 
brothers, from Ohio, bought 
a discarded wrought-iron 
railroad bridge, carted it 
here in. three 233-foot sec
tions, set it en the original 
stone pilings, which they 
raised, and that is the bridge 
that remains today.

According to the 1834 
charter, schoolchildren and 
people going to church or to a 
burial could cross the bridge 
free. That provision remains 
today, too.

“ When my father was the 
toll taker in 1926," Mrs. 
Lance recalled, “ a man 
dressed as a minister

frequently crossed the 
bridge driving a hearse. 
That was during Prohibition, 
and my father came to find 
out that what was in the 
coffin was whiskey.”

Carl Bensley, the local 
resident who sees to the 
bridge’s repair, says nothing 
that intriguing happens at 
the bridge nowadays. “ It’s 
just a place to cross the 
river,”  he said, “ but a very 
pleasant place.”  .

My, yes. The traffic is 
sparse, the countryside quiet 
and remote. It would be lurd 
to quarrel with Dingman’s 
choice.

Roach to offer
for position

Justice of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorena had his second 
opponent announce Wed
nesday, and thus far this one 
has stayed in the contest.

Jmrry .Wayne Ro«Ult. Box 
isn, niM this '-^mpalgn
treasurer designation in the 
county clerk’s office Wed
nesday.

Ochotorena has already 
announced that he will seek
the post again. One other 
candidate, Lewis Heflin, 
filed for the office, but ac
cording to Evan Evans, 
chairman of the Democratic 
party, withdrew the 
following day.

Deaths
sworn in

Motel is sold
to N. Padel
A deed was filed in Ute 

county d e ik ’s office this 
week on the sale of the 
Desert Sands Motel at an 
undisclosed amowit

N. Patel, represented by a 
k x »l attortiey, purchased 
the facility from Ray L. 
Williams, present owner. 
Patel was not additioaaBy 
ideidified, but rumors have 
circulated that an Asian 
party has been making 
inquiries aixwt such 
properties.

Negotiations a re  also 
reported by one source to be 
in progress on two other 
hxal motels, the Silver 
Saddle and the Th rifty  
Lodge. There are no fil in g  
on these properties at the 
clerk’s office at this time.

Atkins is
new prexy

was

<

Richard Atkins 
elected president of the 
Ambassadors when they met 
at noon Wednesday at the 
Brass NaU.

Atkins will succeed Bob 
Moore, who has been 
president (bring the past 
year for the woriting arm of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The group sells mem
berships, sells banquet 
tickets and serves as a 
wekxnning 0 roup at ribbon 
cuttings.

Jerry Foresyth was named 
vice president of the group. 
Five memberships are open 
In the organimtion of Red 
Coats which is limited to 20 
memhera.

Ten persons were 
nominated and a secret 
ballot will be taken at the 
next meeting.

Moore led a diacuasion of 
bam]uet tirdwt sales and 
dutios for tbs banquat

Ridus Rowland assumed 
the presidency of the Big 
Spring Board of Realtors 
Wednesday night during the 
annual m em b e rsh ip  
bawpiet. Rowland succeeds 
Wa% Slate to the position.

Rowland was formally 
sworn in for a year's term by 
Don Harvey, vice-president 
of Region Four of the Texas 
Association of Realtors.

Other new officers were 
sworn in separately in 
Harvey. They included Pat 
Medley, vi(x-president; 
T h e lm a  M o n tg o m e ry , 
secretary; and L.D. Hen
derson, treasurer.

Harvey spoke at length on 
the problems faced by the 
industry in proposed and 
nnnoied legislatiaiL He had 
special words of praise for 
Uk  enthusiasm of the real 
estate sales persons who, he 
said, must perpetually be in 
a goiod h u iM  when denbng 
with the prtUic and who nnust 
he prepared to work at all 
hours of the day or night.

Harvey rem incM  his 
listeners that the problems 
challenging rea l estate 
people in metropolitan areas 
are no different than those in 
smaller commuoities. *

He said that America was 
the last refuge for people 
who believe in free en
terprise, a factor that is 
attracting investers from 
snNaidttewarid.

Harvey said he foresaw a 
rosy future for the industry 
in 1 ^  Spring.

AAoyme Foreman
STA.NTON — Maymc 

DHores Foreman. 75. of the 
Lenorah community (bed 
Wednesday afternoon in 
Midland Memorial Hospital 
following a lengthy illness

Services will be at 3 p.m.. 
Friday in the First United 
Methodisl Church here, with 
the' Rev. David Edens, 
pa.stor. officiating. Burial 
will occor in Evergreen 
Cemetery under the 
(hrection of Gilbreath Home.

She was bom Oct. 8, 1902. 
in Pendletonn Tex. She 
moved from (here to 
Lenorah in 1907 where she 
was employed at the post 
office for 41 years. She had 
also taught schoci for 12 
years in the West Texas 
area.

She was married to S.J. 
Foreman May 16. 1931, in 
Carlsbad. N M

She is survived by her 
husband, of the home; three 
sons. Sam Foreman. El 
Paso. Dan W Foreman and 
Phil Foreman, both of 
Midland; five sisters. Mrs. 
Arthur Hardy. Hobbs, N.M., 
Mrs Lillie Harvard, Stan
ton. Mrs. Inez Luce and Ova 
Webb, both of Midland, and 
Mrs. Charles Gaskin, 
Arlesia, N.M.; and seven 
grandchildren.

injuries received in a fire at 
the home of a relative 
Monday.

Services are scheduled for 
3 p.m., today in Kiker-Seale. 
Chapel in Colorado City. 
Officiating will be the Rev. 
Monte Wike, pastor of the 
First Assembly of God 
Church in Colorado City, 
assisted by the Rev. Walter 
Udem, pastor of the Revival 
L ig h th o u se  C hurch , 
(Colorado City. Burial will 
occur in the Colorado City 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Bell was bom Lois M. 
Ward Dec. 15, 1915, in 
Broken Bow, Okla. She 
married Ollie Bell Oct. 23, 
1931, in Broken Bow.

Survivors include her 
husband, of the home; three 
daughters, Evalyn Whitlock, 
Fort Worth, Helen Ruth, 
Colorado City, and Dtrothy 
Walraven, Oklahoma City; 
five sons, Lawrence Bell, 
Eldorado, Clarence Bell, 
Riverside, Calif., Earnest 
Bell, Andrews, and Leo and 
David Bell, bcith of Odessa; 
two brothers, L. E. Ward, 
Colorado City, and J. B. 
Ward, B ig Spring; 33 
grandchildren and ten great
grandchildren.

a number of nieces and 
nephews.

A.T. Lopez
Amulfo Terrones Lopez, 

four-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E(kiardo Lopez, 
died at 9 a.m. today in a local 
hospital after a short illness.

Services are pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home; 
rosary will be recited tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the River-Welch 
Chapel.

Survivors include his wife, 
Evelyn; a daughter, Mrs. 
Kathieryn (Sissy) Senter, 
Lamesa; two sons, Tom C. 
Koger, Big Spring, and 
Robert B. (K id) Koger, 
Lamesa; and seven grand
children.

Lester Rains

The infant was born Sept 
11,1977 in Big Spring.

Lester Rains, 90, died at 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday in a 
local hospital following in
juries he received in a 
mobile home fire.

Survivors include the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eduardo Lopez; a brother, 
Eduardo Lopez, Jr.; three 
sisters, Maria De La Luz 
Lopez, Grieselda Lopez, and 
Norma Lopez, all (tf the 
home; the maternal grand
fa th e r ,  M a r g a r lto  
Terrones, Del Rio; the 
paternal grandparents; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacinto Lopez, Big 
Spring; and a number (^ 
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Services are set for 10 a.m. 
Friday in the, River-Welch 
Funeral Home Chapel with 
L.D. Rogers, Jehovah’s 
Witness, officiating. Burial 
will follow in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

R.C. Koger

Minnie Powell

Gene Stalcup

Church to sell
barbecue

Barbecue wiU be sold 
Saturday at the Baker 
A.M.E. OMTch at NW lOtb 
and Lancaster, according to 
Charlie Merritt 

They will serve beef, pork 
ribs and chicken plates at 
$rso or sell barbecue at $2.75 
per pound. The plates will 
ia ch A  red beans, potato 
adad, pickls and onion ard

Services for Eugene 
(Gene) SUIcup, 78, who died 
1:05 a.m. W ^ n e ^ y  in a 
local hospital, wiU be held 2 
pim. Friday in the Sand 
Spring Chirch of Christ 

Dickey, minister, will 
officiate.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Jim 
W o o lv e r to n , D en n is  
Greenfield, Bob Tarbet, 
Weldon W eaver, James 
Banks and M. A. (Shorty) 
Lilly.

Lois Bell

For take-out orders, call

COLORADO CITY — Lois 
M Bell, 82, of Colorado City 
(feed in an Odessa hospital 
Tuesday afternoon from

Mrs. J. T. (M inn ie) 
Powell, 82, died 1:45 a.m. 
today in a local hospital. 
Services and burial will be 
performed in Fulton, Ky., a 
previous residence of the 
deceased.

The body will lie in state at 
the Nall^-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Powell was bom Aug. 
27, 1895 in Idlewile, Tena 
She married J. T. Powell, 
Aug. 2,1925, in Martin, Tenn.

He preceded her in death 
in 1964. She moved to Big 
Spring in 1973, after spea 
ding all of her married life in 
Fultoa Tenn.

She was a member of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in Fultoa

Survivors include a 
dau^iter, Mrs. William H. 
(Melinda) Hatler; a soa 
Blyn R. Powell, Mooresville, 
N.C.; five grandchildren and

LAMESA — Robert Curtis 
Koger, 62, died at 2:20 a m. 
in a Lamesa hospital. Ser
vices are schedided for 4 
am . Friday in the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Lamesa with the Rev. Dick 
Schmidt, pastor, officiating.

Bom Sept. 27, 1887 at 
Grape Bend, Kan., Mr. 
Rains graduated from 
Washington University and 
then practiced law in 
Oklahoma. He had also been 
in the oil and gas industry in 
Oklahoma, and establish^ a 
gas processing plant there.

Mr. Rains moved to Big 
Spring in 1946 to serve as a 
Jehovah’s Witness. He also 
served in churches in Petxis 
and Colorado City.

Burial will follow in the 
Lamesa Memorial Park 
under direction of Branon 
Funeral Home of Lamesa.

Survivors include a cousin, 
W.C. Allred, Liberal. Kan.

Mr. Koger was bom in 
Garza County, Sept. 3, 1915, 
but lived all of his 62 years in 
Lamesa and Dawson 
County; he had extensive 
farming and ranching in
terests in the county.

Pallbearers will be Gradie 
Storie, Windol Lunsford, 
Harold Harper, Bill 
Bronaugh, Jim Barrier, and 
Jose Pineda.

Mr. Koger married Evelyn 
Burnside on April 25,1937 in 
Lamesa. He was a 50-year 
member of the First 
Presbyterian Church.

'The family re()uests that 
memorials be made to the 
Permian Basin Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Council.
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Highest ranking biackin miiitary is retiring
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Gen. D a ^  .lames Jr. cadi 
a long military career today 
at "the top of the heap”  after 
beginning as a y ««n g  
lieutenant who risked ooiiit 
martial to fight racial 
■egregation. _

' The Air Force arra i^ ed 
full military honors for 
James at a late afternoon 
r e t ir e m e n t  c e re m o n y  
marking the close of Ids 
nearly 35 years of service 
spanning three wars.

James, recuperatiiv from 
a heart attack, leaves srith 
his memories of long ago bad 
times softened by a belief 
that now “ there is i—«  
racism in the armed forces 
of America than there is in 
any other segment of 
society.”

He also leaves 24 other 
black officers wearing the 
stars of generals or ad
mirals. The senior of this 
group is Vice Adm. Samuel 
L. Gravely Jr., commander 
of the 3rd baaed at
Pearl Harbor.

At a farewell Pentagon 
news conference Wed
nesday, the 57-year-old 
James reflected with ob
vious satisfaction that be had 
made it to four stars as

nation’s air defenses— ‘^and 
that ia tbe top o f the heap.'* 
He is tte  oidy Hack in US. 
history to reacS that h ^  OB

Ashenotril. I w a r t r s f  a  
long wagr fnan the ihlliridt 
days of IMS when, as a  first

na fighter pilot. Some of this 
es shewed Wednesday, when, 
B, with a wry smile, he told 
tn raporters he was humbled by 

the conunaad he had been 
4 ^ v en — "about as humble as 
a a fighter pilot can g e t ”

It was as a fighter pilot 
that James, then a colonel, 
came to public attention

during 1M7 in Thailand 
wtere he was vice com
mander of a wing and flew 78 
combat missions over North 
Vietnam.

He already had loi Korean 
war missions to his credit.

Making use of his name, 
the Pentaeon sent James

around the country to speak 
for the government’s war 
policies and to appeal 
directly to young blacks on 
camnuses then in ferment.

Some called him an 
“ Uncle Tom”  and others, 
including some fellow of
ficers, accused him of being

a political officer.

He became closely 
associated with then- 
Defense Secretary Melvin 
Laird, and his rise was 
rapid, starting with his 
promotion to brigadier 
general in 1970 soon after 
assuming his Pentagon post.-

STEPPING DOWN —
Gen. Daniel “ C3uppie" 
James J r , holds a news 
conference Weiknesday 
at the Pentagon. James, 
the nation's highest 
ranking black military 
officer, is retiring 
Thursday altar hsrvtng 
nearly 35 years in 
uniform and in three 
wars.

Kidnappers 
demand big 
ransom

PARIS  (A P )  — Kid
nappers of wealthy in
dustrialist Baron Edouard- 
Jean Empain have contacted 
the family and demanded a 
ransom, French authorities 
announced today.

An Interior M inistry 
spokesman said the kid
nappers provided proof they 
are holding the 40-year-oM 
Belgian nobleman. Sources 
said they sent a letter 
written and signed by him.

Gerard Berger, the 
ministry spokesman, did not 
reveal the amount of the 
ransom demanded for the 
safe return of (he handsome 
heir to the Empain- 
Schneider group, one of 
Europe’s largest industrial 
empires. But he said their 
demands did not appear to 
be political in nature.

The ransom demanded 
was said to be several billion 
old French francs, which 
would put it in the range of ̂  
tolIO million, sources said. -  

The Interior Ministry said 
the contact was the first 
confirmed word from the 
kidnappers, though these has 
been a spate of anonynMUS 
calls claiming responsibility 
for the abduction.

Masked gunmen am
bushed Empain’s car 
Mofiday morning in front of 
his p (i^  Paris apartment 
and then drove off with him 
in his own car.

The Interior M inistry 
refused to give any details df 
the contact beyond ' a 
carefiilly worded statemenL 

The indiBtrial group the 
boron heads comprises ISO 
companies employing some 
120,000 wotken worldwide.
It is involved in steel, 
shipping, banking, real 
estete and in the politically 
sensitive production of arms 
and nuclear power planU.

This led many French . 
newspapers to spm ilate he 
had been abducted for 
political reasons.

Numerous anonymens 
telephone calls, claiming to 
i fp resentextrwnistpoiifical 
groups on both the left aad 
the right, have been received 
by news organisatioBS in 
France.

F ren ch  a u th o r it ie s  
invesUgsted each call buf 
unUI today had repeatedly 
sUted there was no mb- 
stantivc development in the 
case. ^
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R eason in g  som etim es hard  to fathom
Judged solely on its record, the 

SUte Deportment is far less likely to 
deny entry to America to someone 
accined of thinking than it is to in
dividuals or groups orbose morals are 
not always commendable.

The government's decision to allow 
the Sex Pistols to visit this country is a 
case in point The British rock group 
has built up a flakey reputation in 
their own nation. The musicians felt 
they hsd a message to get across and 
the SUte Department apparently 
a^eedw ith  them, because it reversed 
1  decision to bar them from the 
country.

There’s such a thing as free speech 
iq this,country, you say? Qf course 
there is. Still, the government has 
aeen fit to exclude maqy people of 
demonstrably greater m ^ t .  Too, 
some who have been admitted to the 
United States have been hounded by 
government bird dogs once it was 
determined by some moralizers m 
Washington that what they have to 
say was dangerous philosophy the 
American people would be betto- off 
not bearing.

Over the years, too, there have been 
official efforts to deport aliens for 
offenses that stnick many observers

as less than heinous. In some cases 
the zeal in pursuing these efforts has 
reached almost fanatical heights.

Yet when it came to the Sex Pistols, 
officialdom looked the other way. 
Every member of the group report
edly has been in legal trouble in
volving such crimes as assault, 
burglary, drug possession, van
dalism. Two have committed erffenseti 
which bar them under U.S. im
migration law. Never mind, though: 
the State Department issued waivent 
on the basis of a decision that thu 
group is coming to the United SUtes

“ for In tim a te  purposes.”
As it turned out, the Sex Pistols 

experienced internal problems they 
couldn’t work out and at least one 
member decided to leave the group.

Their performance is unique to say 
the least. They delight in mouthing 
obscenities, which is not unusual 
among rock groups these days. They 
exprctorate In the direction of the 
audience and perform countless other 
little acts that fascinate some 
viewers. It’s cultural exchange at its 
best — all thanks to the State 
Department’s display of selective 
tolerance.

. Stunning wit

Around the rim
James Werrell

F a c e t E u ro

com m un itm

Evans, N ovak
WASHINGTON — President Car

ter's new warning against dangers of 
“ Eurocommunism”  in Italy reflects a 
tMifrontation with reality after one 
year in office — by the President in 
general and by Ambassador Richard 
'Gardner in particular.

When plucked from his chair as 
icofessor of international law at 
>.'olumbia University to be am
bassador in Rome, Gardner joined 
cither new Carter officials in viewing 
Henry Kissinger's hard line against 
Western European Communist 
I'larties as a cold-war throwback. Just 
before the first anniversary of the 
Carter inauguration. Garrbier helped 
(^ ide policy back to the Kissinger 
line: Communist power-sharing in 
NATO member nations must be 
.vsisted with maximum political 
pressure.

'THIS SHIFT is only the latest signal 
’hat Mr. Carter is reverting to more 
conventional anti-Soviet policies, 
fcllowing the confusing rhetoric early 
in his administration. No longer is the 
Soviet-Cuban intervention in Angola 
rationalized as “ stabilizing." A strong 
U.S. reaction to the Soviet role in 
Ethiopia is now given lop priority.

The rhetorical shift on Eurocom
munism. proclaimed ina Jaa  12 State 
Department statement, typifies the 
administration’s new realism about 
militaiy and political vacuums. The 
iT e s id ^  is now aware they will 
•lUickly be filled  by Soviet 
penetrations if the U.S. fails to make 
the case for the Western democracies 
‘^ M id y  and forcefully.

So the Jan. 12 statement was both 
public and forceful: “ We do not 
le lieve that the Communists share”  
the “ profound democratic values and 
interests”  of Western political 
systems. The U.S. “ would like to see 
(  omnainist influence in any Western 
F uropean country reduced.”

Those assertions and the warning 
that recent Ita lian  political 
developments “ have increased the 
level of our concern”  are far more 
pointed than last April's policy 
statement, which avoided direct at
tack on the COnununists. The still 
neophyte Ambassador Gardner 
helped draft the April 1977 statement; 
the more seasoned Ambassador 
Gardner was directly responsible for 
the January 1978 statement.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S CLAIM 
that the new policy is a restatement of 
the old is bdied both in the words 
themselves and in Ganhier's profound 
t-onviction. the product of one )rear's 
experience in Rome, that Soviet in
fluence is pervasive at top leveb of 
the Italian Communist party (PC I). 
He is also convinced that the Soviet 
Unkm, helped by the Czechoslavak 
and East German Communist parties, 
is the major source of terrorism that 
has brought Italy close to anarchy.

Gardner's quick fligh t to 
Washington two weeks ago to argue 
for the new hard-line policy was in- 
hnded as a warning to the old guard 
of the Christian Democratic party not 
to yield to PCI pressure withmrt an all- 
out fight. Strang factions in the old 
guard, which has ruled Italy for 30 
years, would accept alliance with the 
Communists in order to cling to power 
in a oonlition government.

Younger, more progressive 
CTiristian Democrats s ^  another 
course: a top-to-bottom shakeup of 
their s tra tifM  party and its stale, 
rigid policies. That is also what 
Gardner wants, based on his political 
education in Rome.

TO CITE ONE example, a luncheon 
was arranged for a Nov. 22 visit to 
Rome by Rep. Peter Rodino and 
Health. Education and W elfare 
Secretary Joseph Califano. with 
Gardner invited. The hosts were 
Qiristian Democratic members of 
parliament Shortly before the hm- 
dwon the U.S. embassy discovered 
that two (Communists would also 
a) tend the luncheon.

Such events stage-managed by 
(-linstian Democratic politicians are 
extremely useful to the CommiaiMs.

— - ■ -------------
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Why ovary Temoval 
after hysterectomy?

There is a woman fair of face and 
vivacious by nature who has always 
astounded my cronies and me with 
her sparkling w it

Life of the party and a veritable 
gem at dissipating that first stiffness 
that always prevails at the outset of 
any revelrous gathering, the source of 
her joviality had always been a 
mystery to'js.

TAKE. FOR EXAMPLE, the time 
the pastor visited for tea: While 
leaning forward to make a par
ticularly telling point about the up
coming Easter picnic, his dentures 
popped out of his mouth and onto a 
plate (rf jelly tarts.

The rest of those present, of course, 
pretended not to notice; and all save 
one were at a loss for words.

Wiping the jelly from the pastor’s 
choppers and handing them back to 
him, the aforementioned lady asked, 
“ When is it dangerous to enter a 
church?”

Still tongue-tied, no one could an
swer, and the coiwivial guest told us, 
“ When there is a canon in the reading 
desk, a great gun in the pulpit, and the 
bishop charges the congregation! ’ ’

The assemblage roared with 
laughter, but none louder than the 
good-natured pastor, himself.

'this witty woman is known to have 
saved the day on one other occasion 
that is often recalled in our crowd.

Seeking some light exercise and 
fresh air, several of us gathered at the 
pond for a skating party. One young 
man (a bit of a showoff) attempted an 
especially difficult maneuver, and, 
after leaping into the air, fell through 
the ice and disappeared.

This immediately dampened the 
spirits of our little party, and most lost 
the inclination to skate further. But 

-again our endearing friend took it 
upon herself to attempt to dispel our 
gloomy countenances.

“ Why is a pair of skates like an

apple?”  she asked.
“ We don’t know, tell ua,”  we 

pleaded in unison.
“ Because they have both oc

casioned the fall of man!”  was her 
clever retort

Again she had saved the day, and 
we spent the rest of the aftenioon 
frollicking on the ice.

HER COUPS were endless. Once 
while we were amusing ourselves by 
throwing pennies and Mts of bread to 
the children who worked late at the 
textile mills, she asked, “ Why is a 
small boy like flannel?”

“ Because he shrinks from 
washing,”  she tittered. Y e  gods, what 
wit!

Another time we were watching as a 
rather rotund police officer was 
struck in the head with a brick thrown 
by a gang of toughs. Remarking on the 
officer’s surpris^ look and rdy-poly 
physique, she asked us, “ When is a 
man like a cannon ball?”

“ When he looks round, don't you 
think?”  she said, bringing gales of 
laughter from all present.

Where did she come by her shining 
' wit? The mystery was not cleared up 
until years later.

The answer came on a summer day 
after several sets of tennis. Having 
soundly beaten me, she leaped over 
the net, and, as she did so, a small 
brown volume fell from from her 
blouse.

Staring in shock, I read the title. 
“ Riddles and Conundrums For All 
Occasions,”  by Paul W. Kearney. So 
that was the source of her hilarity!

Smiling deviously over her 
shoulder, she asked, ‘What is the 
difference between a mouse and a 
young woman?”

Open mouthed. I could not answer.
“ One charms the cheese, the other 

charms the hes,”  she said as she ran 
to the club house. Again she had had 
the last laugh!

Dr. G . C. Thosfeson
iD ea rD r. Thosteson: I have just had 
■  radical mastectomy and have been 
|hd I should now have a hysterec- 
iemy. Why do some people have to 
nave a hysterectomy a fter a 
mastectomy? Should I have it done? 
V T .G
‘ >1 think you misunderstand the 
sirgery that’s being recommended. A 
hysterectomy is removal of the uterus 
only. An oophorectomy is probably 
being recommended for you — 
removal of the ovaries only.

That is sometimes done after a 
mastectomy (breast removal) to 
eliminate estrogen production. These 
hormones tend to stimulate breast 
tissue and aggravate cancer of the 
breast.

I can't comment specifically on the 
need for the oophorectomy in your 
individual case. These decisions are 
based on factors that vary with the 
individual woman — your age, for 
example. If  you and your doctor don't 
agree on the surgery, ask him to 
arrange for a second opinion. Women 
at menopause, whose ovaries are not 
producing hormones anyway, may not 
need an oophorectomy.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I've joined the 
angina pectoris “ chib”  and now am 

•interested in this subject, which I

are usually skipped over in your past 
umns. My specific interest is in the 
1 ^  of using nitroglycerin tablets. 1 

huww you discussed this recently, but 
as usual I skipped that one. Please 
clue ina new “ club”  member. — J. W.

I find your experience a common 
one. I try to vary column material so 
there is something of new interest for 
most readers at any given time. To 
take up the slack for “ former 
(kopouts”  like yourself I refer to the 
booklets “ How to Handle Angina 
Pectoris”  will give you the general 
information you are seeking. For a 
copy, send 35 cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to me care of 
The Herald. (This is why I make the 
booklets available). The art of taking 
nitroglycerin  depends on the 
frequency and severity of your 
discom fort and what actually 
produces it. Your doctor may want to 
use other medication.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a woman 
of 66. For more than a year I ’ ve had a 
strange taste in my mouth. It is a 
constant annoyance A recent blood 
test showed a slight hepatitis. My 
doctor told me to avoid fats and 
alcohol and to stay away from aerosol 
sprays Is the taste in my mouth 
connected with my liver problem? 
O n  anything be dom about it besides 
sucking on peppermints? — L.K .

The liver disorder could be causing

(he taste, but you should suspect 
(adbps in the mouth — fillings, 
denture material and the like.

Mild hepatitis tends tocorrect itself, 
so if that is the cause look for some 
improvement with time. Have your 
teeth checked anyway. Sprays may 
contain poisons that can affect the 
liver, so avoiding direct contact with 
them is always advisable, hepatitis or 
not. Following label directions for use

is sufficient caution.

Dear Ur. Thosteson: I fell and 
bruised my arm recently. I noticed it 
changed color from pink to purple to 
brownish. Why does this happen? —
G K.

The color changes reflect the 
cells deteriorating under the skin. The 
bruise disappears as cells are ab- 
sorbed and removed from the body. **

Ties that bind

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — Once upon a 
time, politicians kissed babies for 
votes. But these days, they're more 
prone to jolly up senior citizens at 

.jatirement homes and gatherings for 
llw aging. They've become aware that 
the elderly, unlike infants, form an 
increasingly important voting bloc.

At the same time, the nursing home 
industry has become heir to millions 
of dollars in federal subsidies ad
ministered from Washington for 
programs such as Medicare and new 
construction. Under these conditions, 
the ties are tightening between 
government and geriatrics.

In past columns, we have shown 
how nursing homes are using 
politicians to get bigger benefits and 
then cutting them in for a share of the 
windfall.

WE HAVE NOW uncovered a 
surprising new example. Sen. Richard 
Stone, D-Fla., has a reputation in the 
Senate for competence and integrity. 
Yet his name has turned up as a 
director of a Miami retirement home 
called the Four Freedoms House. The 
home was largely financed by the 
maritime unions, which also kicked in 
$7,000 to his Senate campaign.

Stone's membership on the board of 
directors appears to be in direct 
violation of federal regulations. The 
Housing and Urban Development 
Department, which loaned money to 
the Four Freedoms House, told us that 
public officials are barred from 
holding any position with a home that 
receives HUD funds.

Stone was elected to the board in 
1970 when he was a state legislator. He 
told us he was completely unaware 
that he has been list«l as a director 
for the past seven years. He said he

never saw the letter notifying him of 
the action.

“ It’s unfortunate that some people 
will use public officials for their own 
purposes without the knowledge of 
that orncial,”  Stone saM.

yet only last year, officials of the 
retirement home asked Stone to in
tervene with HUD for a rent subsidy 
that had been turned down by the 
agency’s Miami office. The home’s 
vice president, Harry Stone (no 
relation to the senator), wrote him a 
letter enclosing the minutes of the last 
corporate meeting.

“ I regret you were unable to attend 
since so much of importance was 
discussed,”  the letter stated. It also 
reminded Stone that the rent subsidy 
affected some 300 elderly tenants 
“ who have been in the past your 
closest supporters”
The home got back a letter signed 

"w arm  personal regards, most 
cordially, Dick Stone." The senator 
wrote that his staff was working on 
the problem. “ I can assure you of my 
full assistance in seeking to remove 
these bureaucratic obstacles,”  he 
promised. The Four Freedoms of
ficials were so delighted they slipped 
a mimeographed copy of the senator’s 
letter un^r the door of every tenant.

STONE PROFESSED to be sur
prised by all this. He never saw the 
correspondence, and his name waa 
signed by an aide, the senator ex
plained. A spokesman told us “ it was 
strictly routine. There was absolutely 
no pressure or influence from our 
office on this request."

Nonetheless, the senator's office 
sent the Four Freedoms complaint to 
HUD headquarters in Washington.
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I tried to 
commit suicide once but (jod 
delivered me. Now when I tell 
people about it, it seems like they 
don’t believe me. Why do you 
think this is so? — MRS. I.S.
DEAR MRS. S.: la m  thankful you 

did not take your life, for there is no 
act that is so final as suicide. You see 
( M ’s hand in preserving you, and you 
can assume that He helped you 
through your crisis for a purpose. G ^  
wants to use you, and perhaps you 
hove tried to witness to others since 
that time. Because of your 
background, God can use you 
especially to help people who have 
became discouraged with life.

I don't know all the reasons why 
people may not believe your 
testimony about your background. 
Maybe God has changed your life so 
much that people find it hard to think 
of you as a depressed person wanting 
to take your own life. Maybe your 
story somehow embarrasses them

and they refuse to think that a friend 
of theirs could ever have attempted 
suicide. Ponib ly your story is rather 
unusual in its details and people 
cannot quite understand how such 
things could happea

Whatever the reason, pray that God 
will help you to learn to share your 
faith in a winsome and un- 
dersUndable way. The Bible says, 
“ Be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason of 
the hope that is in you with meekness 
and fear”  (I  Peter 3:15). Your 
Christian bookstore may have a book 
on personal evangelism that will help 
you with practical suggestions. 
Remember, however, that the pur
pose of a testimony i> to point to 
Clirist, and not to ourselves. Also, 
people want to see the reality of Christ 
in our lives every day, and not just 
hear our words. Pray that God will 
make you a witness, both by your 
words and your deeds.

Dear Editor;
Minnesota winters are difficult. My 

mother knitted much of the winter 
wear for her family. From wool she 
herself processed, she knitted our 
knee-length stockings, our mittens 
with extra long wrists. She knitted our 
sweaters and caps. 1 remember well 
how she began each item from such a 
very small beginning. To me it 
seemed each b^inning was hardly 
more than a small knot in the woolen 
yarn. Yet, in her creative mind she 
knew exactly even from that small 
beginning, what she was fashioning 
and for whom it was intended. In her 
skillful hands the needles quickly 
progressed from that small beginning 
knot to exact form and size of the 
intended wearer. Without that small 
beginning the finished product would 
have been impossible.

Human growth is much like that. 
The new English Bible reminds us 
that God knits the growth of our body- 
persons. The'pMimist (139) says to 
God: “ You knit me in my momer’s 
womb . . . You watched my bones 
take shape when I was formed in 
secret, knitted together in the limbo of 
the womb” . The psalmist recognizes 
that although his beginnings were 
very small, very secret, neverthetess 
that is how he, now a grown adult 
man, had his beginning.

My point is that life is a continuum. 
It b^ins when the sperm combines 
with the egg. Genetics teaches that 
when the sperm and egg nuclei unite, 
all of th^characteristics, such as the

color of the eyes, hair, skin, that make 
a human being an individual, a unique 
personality, are laid down precisely. 
From that moment on until death 
takes over, perhaps much later in life, 
there is substantially present only one 
and the same human life.

This is why pro-life people are so set 
against ab^ ion . Abortion is the 
destruction of human life. No amount 
of diversionary argument can take 
away that fact. Abortion destroys 
human life. Abortion interferes with 
God’s “ knitting”  process and brings it 
to a final, violent end.

Terminating life in the womb is no 
different than terminating life at any 
other time. Albert Schweitzer said it 
very well; “ If a man loses reverence 
for any part of life, he will lose his 
reverence for all life” .

P rim itive societies with their 
emphasis on the visual, might have 
thought that life b^ins at bii%. In the 
light of current scientific evidence on 
the nature of pre-natal existence, we 
know better and we may no longer 
base such a significant moral 
distinction on a change o f en
vironment and stage of development.

Abortion is dearly a human-ngbts 
issue. I think that is how both sides of 
the question see it at the monMOt 
since they insist that either a woman 
has a riglH to have an abortion or ttat 
an unborn child has a right to life.

A.C. Marthaler 
Box 367 

Big Spring, T ^ .
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No Saks to Deaton 
Right Reserved to Limit Quantities

Frozen Foods
Saluto

Souso9e or 
Pepperoni 2 6 « .

Pizza
$189
Hb. I

Broccoli Spears

2 r 79®
Cauliflower 2  7 9 '
Strawbopples 3
Whipped Topping 2  
Toaster Taters 5 9 *
ci,p„ -  5  . *100

Dairy Foods
Imperial Whipped

Margarine
5 9 °V

 ̂ 14Ji.
I

-V’ i|t|»

Cheese Food
O'hbvr, ^---r

Biscuits

Dips

8139

37° 
3 *1"

We Are The Beef People |
Prices Good Thuii Jon 26 thru Sol Jon 28 1978

W D USOA CF«ok«  I

SHouMer Roast .M ® ®  
Jumbo Franks \.®1®®
iiot Links

Grion Giant Sweat

Peas
3 ’̂®1

Mint's

Catsup
r  89®

Witson

Oil

MntsTowato

Sauce
S s ' l

TbPlftyMaid

Corn 1 HOC

CM  Lnv Calorie

Drinks
89' 110“  *1

l y i i i . - i i i u

PthMtto Forms

Spread
.  $159
at. I

W/D Brand

Franks

N / I u m c t i l a l n l

Extra Lean Boneless

Stew Meat 
.  *1"

W / D im c i i i ln ln l

Boneless Brisket

Strips
$159

RHiEyiSlMk
W D USOA CHok* Brri I  2 Cor*r

Rib Roast
w o USD< CKoKr t n l  lonriiis

Debnonlco Steak

W D USOA ClKiKt li«< W 0 Tixn

Sirloin Steak .
W 0 USOA ChoKO 0w< *oi a King

T-Bone Steak
w  0 USOA CKok* ( bHo iMn Tom

Boneless Brisket

Washington Red or Golden Oelicioin

Apples

Florida Temple

esOrang
5 J l

G r a p e s  4 9 ^

O n io n s  4 9 * ^

B e a n  S p r o u t s  4 9 * ^

i ^ p a y a s  5 9 ^
* WS7 Ij"** _ _

P in e a p p le s  8 9 * ^

 ̂ • .. .. r . .

Toothpaste FP66!

H a i r  S p r a y  o , 8 9 ^
Dme Doflinq

K n e e  H ig h s

Crackin' Good

Fig Bars
77=2 4 ^

Crickin' Good

B i g  " 6 0 "  C o o k i e s

79'2 4 ^ .

*1®* VHining Fish
Iron Corn Prd Pork P»rvl*

* ™  P o rt B**hflne
O Q  Cmftt Cut

.* 1 *  P o rt Chops

5 9 '
$129

®1®®
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C arter m ay OK  
so m e Panama
treaty changes

Abused girl 
hadn't spoken 
in five years
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (A P ) — 

Lisa Relm says she is 15. Her 
body bears the scars of cigar 
and cigarette burns. That is 
all the information state 
social workers have to go on 
in their efforts to find out 
who Lisa is and where she 
came from.

‘She just talks to a couple
of people, but she says she's 
scared and doesn't want to
go back to where she came 
from. And she won't say 
where she came from," 
Jeannette Birge, a 
caseworker for the Human 
Services Department, said 
Wednesday.

“ We'll occasionally get an 
answer from a question, but 
most of the time she just 
looks down at her lap."

The girl, a slender, hazel
e y ed , f r e c k le d - fa c e d  
brunette, has several 
festering burns on her feet, 
hands and ankles and is 
scarred elsewhere on her 
body. Her hearing is im
paired and she suffers from 
seizures. -----

“ Her speech is so labored, 
it's hard to understand her," 
Ms. Birge said. “ We thought 
at first she was a deaf-mute.

“ She said she hadn't 
spoken in five years because, 
‘ If I don't talk, nobody 
bothers me.' Our conjecture 
is that she has been sub
jected to a lot of trauma."

She turned up Friday night 
at a midtown restaurant. 
Employees' there said she 
walked in and ordered a 
dinner of fish and chips.

“ I could barely hear what 
she was saying," said 
waitress Tammie Bailey. 
“ And then she said, ‘My 
mother's trying tokill me.'

“ I said. ‘You OK?' and she 
just smiled at me."

R estaurant m anager 
Jeannie Moore said a 
middle-age man was with 
Lisa when she arrived. “ The 
man told her 'Good Luck' 
and she said. ‘ I'll need it. My 
mother's going to kill me.' 
And then the man left."

Lisa ate, paid for the $1.85 
meal, walked out the door, 
tried to flag down a passing 
police car and then fainted.

Lisa is 5-foot-2, weighs 103 
pounds and was wearing 
blue jeans, a halter top, a 
light jacket and a knit cap 
when she was found. She 
carried no identification.

Human Services officials 
said they will attempt to 
place Lisa in a foster home 
after she recovers if no one 
provides information about 
her parents.

“ I've never had a case like 
this, and I've never heard of 
any like it,”  Ms. Birge said

Odessa nursing 
home loses 
certificate

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
The Texas Department of 
H ea lth  re c o m m e n d e d  
Wednesday that state and 
federal funds be withheld 
from Olsen Manor Nursing 
Home, Am arillo, until 
corrective actions are taken.

The department also took 
d e c e r t ific a t io n  action  
against the Western Hills 
Manor nursing home of 
Odessa.

Release of state and 
federal funds that had been 
withheld was ordered for the 
Oak Crest Inn of New 
Braunfels and Southern 
Manor Nursing Home No. 3 
of San Antonio following 
correction of deficiencies.

Three facilities were 
recertific'l ~  l/eisure L o ^ e  
of Otieman, Retama Manor 
.Nursing O nter of Browns- 
ivillc and I.«isure Ix>dge 
(North7th) of Lamesa

L«t aonwon* *Im  
4o t h «  svorki 
H i* Who's Who

WASHINGTON (AIM --  Secretary of 
State (!yrus Vanvc is signaling that the 
Carter adininisU.ilion may be willing to 
go along wifi) some ebaiiges in the 
Panama Canal treaty to win Senate 
ratification.

With the Senate Foreign Relations 
Cuininitle(‘ in iLs final deliberations on 
the pact today, it was increasingly 
evident tliat the Senate would insist on 
clarifying future II ,S. rights of canal 
access and defense.

“ If that is what we're talking about, 
dial tmiUer can lie Uiken care of in a 
manner satisfactory to both the .Senate 
and the executive t>ranch,”  Vance .said 
Wednesday during a visit toCapitol Hill.

Previously, the administration had 
said it did not think any changes in the 
treaty were necessary, despite warnings 
by leaders of both parties that it could not

win ratification without them.
The committee is expected to send the 

treaty to the full Senate early next week. 
Then, says Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., floor debate will begin 
immediately on what already is one of 
the most emotion-charged issues before 
litwmakers this session.

Opponents are expected to try to kill 
the pact on the floor with amendments 
that would so radically alter the text that 
it would have to be submitted to a second 
national referendum in Panama.

But Byrd and Minority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., seek a limited change, 
incorporating the language of a 
“ memorandum of understanding” issued 
last fall by President Carter and 
Panama's Gen. OmarTorrijos.

The unsigned understanding specifies

that the United States would have 
priority access to the canal in 
emergencies and could use military force 
to defend it if necessary.

With that change, already endorsed by 
numerous other senators, the pact’s 
prospects for ratification would appear 
greatly enhanced.

Torrijos told a group of visiting 
senators last week he could agree to 
having the memo incorporated because it 
preceded Panama's Oct. 23 plebiscite 
and therefore was known to voters when 
theyapproved the treaty 2-1:

The treaty calls for a gradual turnover 
of the canal to Panama by the year2(XK), 
with the United States and Panama 
sharing the responsibility of defending 
the neutral waterway after that date.

Byrd repeated Wednesday that he is 
only “ cautiously optimistic,”  about

ratification and agreed with Baker that 
the required 67 votes — a two-thirds 
majority — do not yet exist.

Opponents, who charge the treaty is a 
“ giveaway”  posing great dangers to U.S. 
security, estimate they are about six 
votes shy of the 34 needed to block it.

Word circulated the last two days that 
Byrd wanted the committee to approve 
the treaty without changes, leaving the 
entire amendment process to be dealt 
with on the floor.

That would give more senators a 
chance to serve as cosponsors of the 
changes essential to winning ratification. 
But conunittee aides said Wednesday 
this decision hadn't been made, and it 
was possible the treaty would emerge 
with amendments, or possibly with at 
tached recommendations for changes.

\ \ .
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MRS lOUTA ICON SUERRIRO

HUNDREDS of WINNERS!

LOUISE WHITE - Kilgore 

lUOY STRICKLER Garland 

RICHENOER SAMIS Pans 

LINDA SM IIH  Dallas 

ROBERT R SIMMONS,)R Dallas 

LENA HENDERSON • Forest Hills 

TROY L. KERR ft Worth 

KENNETH R TOIT Dallas •2,000 WINNER 
lANET ALEXANDER. R .  WORTH

HUNDREDS of WINNERS!

LOIS MATHIS - Bossier City, La. 

MICHAEL CASEY - Dallas 

EttZABETH CARROU • f t .  W oitl) 

lOSEFINA ZIMMERLE-Grand Prairie 

EDWARD J. SHOUREK - Wautauga 

ROY TAYLOR - Ft. Worth 

MRS. LINDA SMITH - Valley M ills 

ARTHUR RAY WILLIAMS - Dallas

V

•1,000 WINNER
EMILY BURTON. DALLAS

*1,000""

WINNERS
JAMES A. REEVES

Fort Worth, Texas

JAMES C. KIL80RE
Dallas, Texas

•1,000 WINNER
NANCY BURNS. FT. WORTH

SEmtS D a*m S A F E W A Y
4 COPAWrs certr*d 0*r$ 12 000

9 4 l[| jj9 1 5 «

948 977 963 935 970 

922 989^^947 927 ' 

U J  980 972 920 911 

^  965 961 993 985|^

*027J2 4  mcashpmes
riLL 4 CORNERS

ol I'ly card and
WIN DOUBLE!
$ 2 ,0 0 0 !  .$ 2 0 0 !

$50! $10!

5 2  W A Y S  T O  W IN  
P la y  4 g a m e s  a t th e  s a m e  t im e !

W IN  MOOO, MOO, "2 5 , "5 , "2 !

\_r-r —

THOUSANDS O f  
INSTANT WINNERS'.7

Kraft Salad Dressinq 
(Save31c1
.Sii/rti (I,
Speiia l’ 32oi.
(Utnit) with $10 Jar 
•f m4f« odditional pur. txduding

Chunk Tuna
Chicken of the Sea Liqht Meat 

(SoveZOc)
Siifeu ,1) 
SpC( ia l!

Saltines
(S o ve lV tl

y-*
^  S a ffiia )

< S p ftiiil!

Sunshine Krispy Crackers
M«?Velveeta

Kraft Cheese Spread 

(Save 46c)
Safeu ay 
Special! *

FRESH  P R O D U C E

Shop and Save With These Safeway Money-Saving Valuesl

Pure Vegetable Oil. 
(Save IScI Safeu ay special!

24>oi.
BotHe

Navel Oranges
Californio. 
Seedless. 
Sweet & Juicy! 
For Snocks! 
Easy to Peel.

k

Red Tomatoes Yellow Onions IQ 4
For Solods A Sdfidwiclivs! — Lb. For French Fried Onion RingU! — Lb. J L ^ i r

Pea/lut Butter. 
Orange Juice 
Multi’Hame Logs

CauMfry Pore If-ei 19
Ckoohy *Crremy J«r A

'i-Gol
Seteway Pore Deco*

Sefewwy
Artificiel — Eoek

Foliage Plants‘t : 
Cactus Plants . 
Potted Mums

Astortetf Vwrietiei
incli Pot —lock

AssertoJ.
•tuck Pot$ — leek

kstor tea Colort
4'lnck Pot — lock

Delicious Apples
49<

ARed or AGoldca
WatkUqteii
Extra Fancy — Lb.

Ruby Grapefruit
Texas Ruby-Red 
Delicieut!
Juicy! Each

Seedless Raisins
89<

Town House. 
Lunckboi , 5 . , ,

Treat! riig.

Potatoes Make the Meall

Potatoes
Russet. US ^1. All Purpose.

“  “  1 0 :9 9 *
or Fryinql 
Satisfying 
Flavor!

Thick & Rich! 
(Save 11c) Special!

32-01.
Bottle

Bel-air. Frozen.
(Save 16c) Safeway Special!

W esson Oil 
Hunt’s  Ketchup 
French Fries 
White Corn Meal 
Stewed Tomatoes

or WYellow. 
Kitchen Craft 5-Lb.

15av» Special! Bog

Hunt's.
(Save 13c) 14.5-oz.

Special! Can

Safeway Panty Hose
All Purpose. Assorted Colors and Sizes! 
(Sove 33c) Safeway Special! — Pair

Adorn Hair Spray AtBorfod MoWi. e • I
IS««40*I

SefeweySpttiel' Coil

Toothpaste Safeway
special!

Cwlfflft Dowtwl CrMm fSovt 12«l ^7*01. Tvbt '
Bayer Aspirin B it
Tablet! S-Graia. Big Buy! — 100-Ct. Bottle ■

Rubbing Alcohol 
Listerine 
Alka-Seltzer

I4>ob.
UoiKopyl, CIvwr ••ftio

Awfiitn̂ ic Mootkwask

Ifftrytteonf Tabiwti

33<
IJIB

«  cf QO< 
■•ttfo OtJ

M o t.
loftlo

Buffered Aspirin 
Vitamin 'C ' t.smh 
Liquid Shampoo

Swfwway ieffie

m e t
TnUltH. ISO Mf. Sefewey loHfw

1A.<
Trwfy Hm . Oro«w lottlt 99<

Now Bach is as easy to buy 
as Bacon.
Thii week, 
treat your familr 
to the gre.it t«»tr ol 
claiiical miuic b\ HACK 

(or only 69.

F-UNK A WAGNAI.I.S 
Family Library of Giv.it Music

(Hll\ 6 9 ’ S 0 6 9

.s to ra c

SOUP/CEREAL BOWL

FEATURE PRICE ONLY

Nescafe

In s t a n t  C o f f e e  

$ 3 . 4 4  

$ 2 . 9 7

Fluffy Wash!

D o w n y
Tabric SofTener

4-ot.
WDeceffeinntod Jer J i i $ l . l 6

Removes Stains!

C o m e t
Cleanjer. OiiLnfecti as Jt Cleensl

3 4 <

Refreshing! Schick

A i m R a z o r
Tooflipaste. Contains Fluor idol Porsonol Touch —

i i r 6 9 < - . . * $ 2 . 4 3

Hunt’s
ATemafo P«ifB 
ATowbefe Pwr** . .. 
AT*mafo*t. Mali** Styl* 

P*«r Shop*

4-«t. C«* 32< 
l».*i.C«*4K

14-m . Cbr 4t<

Hunt’s Prima Salsa
Sp«9k«ffi S«wea Si-75*

V
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Escaped convict captured in his arsenal home
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP ) — When police got a tip 
a 42-year-old escap^ con
vict ‘ ‘with three Doberman 
pinschers and a lot of guns”  
was living in a suburban 
n e igh b o rh ood , th ey  
surrounded his three- 
bedroom house with nine 
officers and prepared for a 
;:hootout.
'  A back bedroom of the 
home contained an arsenal 
of weapons and ammunition 
that could have withstood a 
.siege from an army when 
rfficeis broke into the house

about 12:20a.m. Wednesday, 
they said.

Billy Ray Pamplin, who 
had been sought since 1969, 
gave up without resistance.

A .38-caliber revolver was 
at his feet in a hallway 
outside a den where he had 
been watching television or 
working on one.

Pamplin was sentenced in 
early 1969 to 25 years in 
prison for a Dallas robbery
shooting. He walked away 
from J ^ n  Sealy Hospital in 
Galveston a few months 
later while on medical

reprieve from the prison.
Authorities were trying to 

decide whether to press new 
charges against Pamplin or 
to return him to state prison 
officials under an escape 
warrant issued by the Texas 
Department of ('urrections. 
Living under an alias, 
Panipl'n had a good 
reputation as fa r as 
Everman’s neighbors and 
city police were concerned.

‘ ‘He’s lived here about 
three years, and we have 
never heard anything at all 
about him,”  Fverman Police

Qiief B. J. TutOeton said.
So vast was the cache of 

weapons and ammunition in 
the house it took officers six 
hours to inventory it

O fficers seised 26 
sophisticated 0 ins, ranging 
from high-power^ hand
guns with scapes to M-16 
military rifles. Boxes of 
ammunition — some 
believed stolen from  a 
military arsenal — also were 
recovered, along with a wire 
choker, burglary tools, safe
cracking equipment, a 
chemical deteirant, gun

silencers, six sets of phony 
identiTicatioa papers and an 
elaborate disguise kit that 
included two flesb-cokired
m asks

“ He had more makeup 
than an actor,”  Evans said.

The sheriff said serial 
numbers had been filed off 
some of the guns.

“ These are some real 
vicious weapons, and every 
one of them was loaded,”  he 
added. He said the wire 
choker was capable of 
decapitating its victim.

S h ^ f fs  investigator Jim

Minter said Pamplin told 
him, “ 1 sell pencils on a 
street comer,”  when asked 
what line of work he was in.

Before breaking into 
Pamplin’s house, the arrest 
team drove past the 
residence several times to 
acquaint themselves with 
the location of houses and 
parked cars in case a 
shootout developed.

Then they made a scale 
drawing of the house and 
broke in without a knock or a 
search warrant. Tuttleton

said. '
Pamplin kept his cool 

when officers came in, 
Tuttleton said.

“ We had a fairly pleasant 
conversation, but he said

Yarbrough 
I I jui ors to

Texas (A P ) — A 
juror collapsed during the 
Don V ai brough perjury trial 
Uiis morning, and after a 
doctor s examination of the

wmo,,. nmotTcS

*1,000 WINNU
MTCI NIU.WMS 

tlUMt PMIME. TEUS

WMPliEPStfWIMEHS!

KELLEY JOE WILSON - Ft. Worth 

CATARINO GUERRERO - Snyder 

SAMUEL GONZALES - Ft. Worth 

SHEILA L. MALONE - Ft. Worth 

OAVIE L. LEWIS • Abilene 

MRS. R.P. PASCHAL -F t. W orli. 

OOROTHY PARRISH - Dallas 

JUANITA BELL - Athens 

MARY WOOD - Ft. Worth

*100 WINNER 
O.T. MORGAN, n .  WORTH

KWPPEPStfWIWPERS!
MRS. S.C. FROST.JR. - OaRas 

MAI TIE MAE ANDERSON - R . '  : r  t t !  

Rl-'ERLY KING - R . W artti 

MELBA SNEEO - OaRas 

A P I! IE I. is i ic n o s  - Snyert 

ROGER SMILEY - Balch SonnK: 

WAYNE i ; r i  HER • Attn Rtnn 

IRESSlE LEVON GARRETT - OaRas 

NORBERTO Gl'lLLER - OaRas
UEMM lanSSNSM

T iu m . TIUS

N W IE P StfW lM E R S! I

FAY WHITFIELD - FI. Worth

E. C. HIGHTOWER Ft. Worth

BEH Y BURRELL Denton

ALAN K. SMITH - Richardson

BOO L. WALKER - Richardson

ANTOINEnE ECOFF Grand Prairie

ROBERTA COUCH - A rhnfton

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
Get a game ticket on 

each store visit.

*100 WINNER
JEISM BEE, n  WORTH

r
No purchase necessary-  

get a game ticket 
i4 FREE BINGO DISCS) 

on each store visit.
lA(tullS only I

Double Cash Bi'igo is available only at Dallas Division 
Saleway Stores Int Dallas Te«as m 162 stores located m 
North Central and North Eastern Texas (exchxJrq Wetma 
Falls) and 2 sirxes localerl m Shreveport and Bossier City 
Louisiana Tins proniotioo is scheduled to end April 4 1978 
Double Cash Bmgo wiH oMcialiy end wtien an game licxeis 
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Porks Beans
Van Camp's. Hearfy Flavar!

Safeway
Special! I6-«I.

(on 25<
M  Mai^arnie

39<
/ (Sevr jr

S a 'n iJt  
s r-t i. I.'

Sahw ay  frozen Foods for Ov'ylity o»d Convf • >r*'e/
If'"*

Softwoy Spatial! 

Licerne

Frozen Yogurt
Assorfad Havars! Smaoth 

Tanqy Froiea Detsarf!

Corn-on-Cob gQ <
■el-air (Save llc l Special! — 4-Ear fkq.

Fish Sticks
Cnptnin'i Cknlct Pre-Ce«krd. Sfrcul; —l-«i. Pk̂ .

Fried Chicken FI ̂
Mim t  He«r. He«i nsd 'rrr^> —2-Lk. Ptif.

Chuck Roast
u s b a i

FhII Cot
Ykllade or WNeck 
USDA Choice 
Grade Heavy Beef

- L b .
4

Fiat
eta.49«

Glazed Donuts 
Stuffed Potato 
Lambrecht Pizzas 
Cooked Shrimp

m  CWt .e 
|p|-«4r

It-
Pt«.

Irwfbf. SmmN

c6{P
-45*
S79*
s 'l "

Hot Links Beef Franks
Mviicai L »t
Saatm^. /Û
Sofeynnvr! J

RkiMf WWacn «r CM A fi 
APrraiMi Bm E f |  U O  
Fraakt. Safaway fjl^' J L

Boimy 7n<a$t Daity-Dof ValtPti

Honey Bran C(U BiHtermilk QQ
IrM^. Mrs. Wriohf'i 24-ot. ̂  I  Lvcni m . Dtllcloni! 9**^
SsfeuNiy Specisl! L ««f 3^  Ŝ ifrwMy C «rto «

MrB.WrtfbfB H*t 974 
p-CwMf nn. O iBurger Buns 

Pecan Twirls *

K

— S-Lb. B«e

V
Ivwydoy low Fffcesf

Enriched Flour
Ov«n|«y. All PnrpM*

Mac. & Cheese 
Paper Towels 
Par Detergent 
Pure Mustard

58*

Half A  Half ;i.' 25* 
Sour Cream LacwfiM Cf«. 39*

Sahw ay Spadall

Pooch Dog Food
Tatty Naqqetf

PhBwtf. 7.2I*m. 
Twwn Hwmb# Iwi

leic
Hi Dri. AhMrUwtf! ft«N

49>*i.
Ph«f|Bh«H fr«« 1*1

Town Hm m

25* R '-L k . Bag Sava 10*
39* RIO-Lk. Bag l i /4 Sava 23*
79* R 2# -lb . Bag ‘4** '•■XXf 50*
25* RSO-Lb. Bag . . 7" Sava .. 7"

Smoked Picnics k R '

SIced Picnics .,Jsrw :r.i.a 79̂ 
Pork Sausage iJ? 4*
Pork Sausage .’ir '2**
Armour Bacon ‘'z ic .r

Chuck Steak
FwM Co« wHoWa m  *7 Bom 
VtOA Ckofaa OfaWe Nomvv Boat . 8 9 ^
Arm Roast «.i .-v:'cx..x ^ 4'*
Beef for Stew .. . . . . . . .
Premium Ground Beef U*” 
Beef Short Ribs _u 69̂

Smobed Hams
.98*

♦ Moll or **i li- !e 
U  to 18-lbx. Avq. 
W o t«r Adder.

Lunch Meat

Eduich Bologna 
SRced Salami 
Sliced Ham 
Ham Steaks 
CmtBlHmiis

«i«aW f%«

Sliced Bacon ^
S iM k -A J Iw M . P lo v o rM ! — 1- U .  Pho. X

. 5 5 ^
j > . » n

L?‘l® 
s t U** 
s ‘3**

‘2"
2 9

flo

Marwt BwmIwdr
•r *WWIt -Ak.

iM E k e y  P a r t s  3 g <
Fryer Thighs u 89̂
Split Breasts .  98̂
Turtey Roast r; -2’* 
Com Dogs Cl.I.,,..4
Hsh Sticks Lw wr Si r  F re -r ‘t*ktd - Lfc 89*
Pork Loin
SiHohi. Uador S-lkt.

Pork Loin Chops
Assei-ted.
Family Pact.
Lean & Meaty!

I OelicioMs!

1 -L b .

Weiwn Snowdrill
CmRiio oa $i»c«.ni«»

Charmin Tissue oc<
I* Tibim* —4-B*I FIf. # 0

Kraft Parkay
Whityod P«fkRy Mwff n I' r

2fr,72*
EvenHo

RFUilic Nurton Rot.EociiS/* 
AToiMfm Diipoublo Rotll?<

inoo rFj.fl.Tt

Hunt'i Spiend Peadiet n.. c  62« 
Hurt‘( Cling Pcochet cm 63< 

Grota^ Famwwie* i»e -ttA 9  
Fol9nr‘« FloEad CofF«« i>«. cm S2.B3 
I'roftBorbccMSov t  ! • - TSr 
•rcUn'lOMnotn •“ rr'jT"*
K'ff* llilinn SpxghnHi’T^.niT’
KraftJuhM4i'3im«Howt im  rt, 61# 
Broccoli Spnart iM.tn-1*.. r>« 61#

we wekme 
HHnSTJUiP  
StlOFPIRS

f- » Su- ’4- 2̂1 7f ?? A
Sd'rv ir B»*ri‘ Q uaf'itir. '

BIG SPRING

SAFEWAY
•COnXIGHI IttO. SAftWAY STOKES. INCOUtOKATED

nothing against himself,”  
the Everman police chief 
said. ~

Evans added; “ I f  he didn't 
want to answer a question, 
he just smiled.”

juror ill, 
hear case

man. State District Judge 
Mace Thurman decided to 
proceed with only 11 jurors.

David R. Dennis, a 30- 
year-o ld  se lf-em p loyed  
welder, seemed to lose motor 
control and “ his lips started 
quivering” while a grand 
jury foreman was testifying, 
said District Attorney 
Ronald Earle.

Other jurors behind 
Dennis reached forward to 
prevent his falling out of his 
chair. —

Moments later he regained 
consciousness, stood and 
said, ‘ I ’ m sorry, your 
honor,”  addressing Thur
man.

Dennis appeared to be all 
right but Thurman 
suggested that the jury- 
retire for a few minutes to 
the jury room.

After the door was shut, 
the bailiff came back into the 
courtroom and said a doctor 
was needed. A doctor went to 
the jury room within 
moments.

The judge later said he 
understood Dennis was 
coming down with the flu and 
he sent Dennis home in the 
company of his brother.

Before announcing that the 
trial would continue, 
Thurman said, "The law 
states that if a juror is 
disabled, you can go on with 
eleven ”

Saccharin 
cancer risk 
still unproved

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
new federal survey of sac
charin studies concludes 
there is not enough data to 
know whether or not the 
artificial sweetener causes 
bladder cancer in humans. 
So the government will 
launch a major study of its 
own in hopes of getting 
better answers.

The new interagency 
survey released Wednesday 
said none of eight studies it 
examined on whether sac- 
cliarin can cause cancer in 
humans gave a definitive 
answer. Each study had 
certain deficiencies “ that 
have undermined confidence 
in the results,”  the report 
said.

The study group concluded 
there isn't enou^ evidence 
to prove or disprove the 
hypothesis that using ar
t i f i c ia l  sw ee te n e rs , 
specifically saccJiarin, in
creases the risk of human 
bladder cancer.

The National Cancer 
Institute and the Food and 
Drug Administration an
nounced that they will do a 
nationwide study, as 
recommended by the study 
group, to sec if saccharin — 
alone or with other factors — 
causes such cancer.

The life-styles of 3,000 
bladder cancer patients will 
be compared with those of 
6,000 healthy persons of 
similar backgrounds. The 
study will see if such things 
as drinking water, 
cigarettes, occupational 
exposure to chemicals and 
the artificial sweeteners 
saccharin and cyclamate 
play roles in the disease.

Dr. Guy R. Newell, deputy 
director of the institute, told 
a briefing the 18-month study 
will be conducted in five 
states and four metropolitan 
areas. The states from which 
data will be gathered are 
New Jersey, ConnecticuL 
Iowa, New Mexico and Utah, 
and the metropolitan areas 
are Detroit, San Francisco- 
Oakland, New Orleans and 

’  Atlanta.

Local talent 
on TV show

The second of three 
programs entitled "Best of 
Both Worlds.”  featuring Big 
'Spring talent exclusively, 
will be screened on KMID- 
TV Channel Two starting at 
12 noon Sunday. Each of the 
programs extends an hour.

The program is sponsored 
and produced by Wooden 
Nickel Club of Big Spring 
Bob Lancaster is the 
producer.

The first half-hour of 
Sunday's program will 
feature Johnny Cantrell and 
the Fascinations and will 
offer guest appearances by 
Dr Gale Kilgore and others 

The second 30 minutes will 
feature the nine-piece Ennea 
rock band, which is 
regularly featured at the 
W (^ en  Nickel. Big Spring 
High School dancers will also 
appear on the program.
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• Briscoe’s bank eyed In scandal-,
BROWNSVILLE, Texas A ^ er  takinc the “ Under the cireumataiH** department of labor coununt. Roroeroa «  no.(

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

KKKPl.Mi TIIKIK CHINS UP — These California sea lions at the Kansas City Zoo 
gather at a hole they formed in the ice where they catch a breath of air and exit the 
water The zoo circulates water through the pod, which slows ice formation, but 
recently the sea lions had to nose away some of the ice themselves as temperatures in 
the Kansas City area neared the zero mark.

(A P ) — Brownsville in
vestigators were to be 
dispatched to Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe’s Uvalde bank today 
^  a state district judge 
interested in a Briscoe 
appointee’s purchase of a 
$12,000 car.

Judge Darrell Hester said 
he has subpoenaed all bank 
records of Rogelio Perez, 
suspended and indicted 
director of the Governor’s 
Office of Migrant Affairs 
(GOMA).

Hester issued subjloenas 
for the records Wednesday 
after a 90-minute talk with 
GOMA o ffic ia l Domingo 
Lopez, who reportedly came 
to Brownsville in June when 
Perez bought the Cadillac 
here.

Records show the car was 
financed through Briscoe’s 
bank.

Boy's prom ise keeps on living
SAND SPRINGS. Okla 

(AP» — Charles Page was It 
wUn he made his widowed 
mother a promise — when he 
became a maa he would

care for her and for other 
poor mothers and their 
children.

On June 2, 190S — his 48th 
birthday — he kept his

James Baird entering 
commissioner’s race

James G. Baird Jr., has 
announced he will he a 
candidate for the office of 
cou n ty  c o m m is s io n e r  
Precinct f ’our. subject to 
action in the May 6 
D e m o c ra t ic  P r im a r y  
election

Baird, who rf^sides at 32UI 
CoriK*ll. has lived in Howard 
County the past 23 years. 
Itaiseil in Young County, he 
attended public schools at 
Graham.Tex . andcollegeat 
.Midwesleni University in 
\\ II hila Palls.

He sei v«d Iwo years in the 
,\rm> a.N a mchrologist in 
Fairtianks Alaska, and is 
currently employed in the 
chemical laboratory at 
( nsden till & Chemical Co.

He IS also engaged in a 
family partnership which 
interests in ranching and oil 
product Km. Itaird married 
th«‘ former Patsy Bennett of 
Viiu'cnl in I95fi They have 
three children 

Baird has been active in 
the fieiiiocratie Party, 
having served on the Howard 
County «• D e m o c ra t ic  
executive Coinmitlee and 
Ixis i epn‘scnti'd the party at 
three Democratic State 
cimventions

He was co-chairman of the 
Carter tor Prreident cam- 
(Kiign for Upward County in 
Upward County and was 
a,'pointed Iw' the Carter 
organization to serve on the 
committee to select national 
deleeates to the 1976

Weather-

J.VMKSfi. K.AIKIIJK.

nominating convention.
In making public his plans 

to olfer for the office. Baird 
issued this statement:

"1 believe there is a 
tradition in Howard County 
that demands fiscal con
servatism, independent 
thinking and public 
accc.ssibilily from its elected 
officials In my judgment, 
these pnnaplcs are the best 
guidelines to lollow when we 
lace the future together 

Reflecting upon his Tirst 
race for public office. Baird 
added:

" I  am very encouraged by 
the interest being sh ^ n  in 
this race. Three candidates 
have already announced and 
befon* the Keb 6 deadline 
tliere may be others It's my 
view that this interest will 
guarantee a better informed 
voting public"

promise. Page, then a local 
industrialist, founded the 
Widows Colony and Sand 
Springs Home at the edge of 
this suburb of Tulsa.

The requirements for 
admission are the same now 
as then; that a woman be 
either widowed or divorced, 
have at least two children of 
school age and be in need. 
Selection is made by the 
colony families.

Eif^ty families now live in 
t  e colony’s comfortable, 
niiat houses. Rent dnd 
uiilities for the mothers and 
their children are paid out of 
a trust fund left by Page. He 
died in 1926

All expenses are paid by 
the trust fund. No heip is 
sought or accepted.

“ The trust fund even 
contributes to other
charities," said Mary
Juhn.soii. the colony 
supenctendciit

Mrs. Johnson said 76 of the 
80 mothers work and the 
others get Social Security to 
su p p lem en t co lo n y

F arm

provisions.
Many also are students — 

one in pre-med, another in 
engineering and a number in 
business or nursing schools.

“ Several are straight A 
students and all are B or 
better,’ ’ Mrs. Johnson said 
proudly.

Mrs. Johnson said that 
between 2,000 and 2,500 
families have lived in the 
colony since it was opened 69 
years ago. She has worked 
there 17 years.

Meals are not provided, 
but milk is given to each 
child daily and, if n e ^ d ,  
the colony w ill supply 
groceries, pay medical bills 
and take care of other 
emergencies.

Women can live at the 
colony until their children 
are grown. If children are in 
college with their mother’s 
help, the family may keep its 
residence until the chil^en 
finish.

taking the 
deposition, Hester said his 
court <rf inquiry probing 
alleged misuse of federal 
funds had come to “ parade 
rest.’ ’

The probe has sparked 
indictments against 19 men. 
Perez was charged with 
tampering with witnesses. 
Briscoe suspended his ap
pointee after Perez p lead^ 
the Fifth Amendment to 
Hester’s questiims.

A similar judicial inquiry 
continued in neighboring 
Hidalgo County W ^ e s d a y  
with a department of labor 
offic ia l from  Dallas 
testifying he never saw a 
report that alleged massive 
misuse of funds by a 
Harlingen-based union.

John Gonzalez told State 
District Judge Joe Cisneros 
he had been contacted by the 
local evaluator who filed the 
report but Gonzalez said he 
never saw the actual 
evaluation.

Arnoldo Cantu, the 
evaluator, had testified he 
was shuffled from his job to 
another agency a fter 
completing the potentially 
damaging report.

Gonzalez said he had been 
aware of the allegations 
made in the report —in
cluding charges that Hidalgo 
County Manpower director 
Nick Ramirez used trainees 
to repair an apartment 
complex he owned.

Gonzalez said Ramirez, 
now under .theft indictments 
in Cameron County, told him 
the trainees were used 
because they need a two- 
story building to practice on. 
Ramirez has refused to 
testify at either' court of 
inquiry.

L isneros asked Gonzalez 
“ Why did you not refer the 
matter to the U.S Attorney’s 
Office in Brownsville?”

“ Under the circumstances 
... fo r the good of the 
departm ent," Gonzalez 
replied.

“ For the good of the 
department ... what about 
the people?"" the judge 
asked.

“ I didn’t consider that,”

department 
official answered.

Robert Adame, acting 
Hidalgo County Manpower 
director, was alsoquestioned 
by Cisneros about an audit 
now underway.

Adame said -the audit of 
the agency was being con
ducted by Eld Romeros, a 
local certified public ac-

under a 
returned 
County.

Cisneros ordered 
off the audit 
deputies to seize 
Romeros’ custody

Another local 
was appointed by the 
to continue the audit

Ridin’ fence-
CR goes around again M

A A  backs dow n from 
total production halt

Temperatures to rise 
after chilling night

Ov mr AtM>ci«ted Press
Clear skies and warm 

te m p e ra tu re s  w e re  
reported statewide today 
as Texas was under the 
influence of a strong high 
pressure ceiitiT

E'oreciislers predicted 
that the trend ef clear 
skit's, warm days and 
coM nights would prevail 
across the state ihrough 
Friday

EZarly morning tem
peratures ranged from a 
Imne-chilling 11-degree 
reading at Amarillo in the 
Panhandle to a chilly 39 at 
both Galveston in 
Southeast Texas and 
Brownsville in the Lower 
HioGrande Valley.

Other early morning 
rtvidings included 15 at 
Daltiarl. .:8 at Michila 
Kails. 2a at Texarkana 
,<nd Dallas-Koi t Worth, 31

rORCCAST
Wfcsl TI-XAS (v^n^rjiliyf«ir

PArMy cif-iKty north And foir south 
f r>dAy M'(}ns IS north to 0̂

soiithyvrst Lows t/north to 
)? southwest

EXTENOeOPOKECAST 
Aft-ST *EXAS Chancy ot iKiht 

pr<>( DitatKins about the hrst ol the 
wreh Cofttinued lOtd Saturday 
through Monday HK|hs )0s north 
to the 40s and low SOS south low s 
iowt^ teerss Panhandle to rtear 30 
south

at Austin. 26 at Lufkin, 31 
at Hoaston. 32 at Corpus 
Christi. 33 at Del Rio, 27 
at San Angelo. 29 at El 
Paso and 20 at Lubbock 
The only reporting station 
with a partial cloud cover 
was Childress.

E'orecasLs called for 
highs today to reach the 
•His and .SOS across nor
thern portions of the slate 
to theSOs, 60s and perhaps 
the lower 70s in deep 
South Texas Overnight 
tows were again expected 
to plunge as low as the 
teens in the Panhandle 
and the 30s and AOs over 
the rest of the state.

TEM PERATU RIS
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING SI II
Amentto 42 10
Ch>4.«QO 33 11
CifKinneit 37 0
Oenvef 34 4
OHrO'» 37 37
Ft Worm Delias 44 24
Houston SO 35
Lo« Ar*9 0 ies 44 44
Miami 71 43
NewOrleen% 40 40
RKitmond 49 44
SI Louts 32 3
San Francisco 57 49
Saattie 44 43
Washington, O C 51 49

Sun sats today at a 14 p.m Sun
rtsM Fridby •« f 43 a m 
temperature this date tS in 1T70 
Lowest temperature 12 in 
Most precipitation .4S inches in

e-‘A”.i
i im i i i i  

■« -

g n n n i $••*••«•••* Natio
S S C  WOAA

Nafiowai wiAtHit Mtvici 
■toaa us o*»<

HEATHER FORECAST — Snow flurries are 
forecast today for the Great Lakes, Midwest and 
into the .Northeast Rain is forecast for the north
ern Pacific coast. Cold weather is expected in the 
West and from the northern Plains into the 
Midwest. ____________________________

WASHINGTON (A P ) — In 
an eff(H-t to rally more 
farmers to its cause, the 
Am erican  A g r icu ltu re  
movement has backed away 
from its original aim o( 
shutting down U.S. crop 
production entirely until its 
goal of higher prices is 
reached

Spokesman lor the 
Colorado-based group said 
Wednesday that it is now 
seeking a “ SO percent no
plant policy’ ’ for 1978 in its 
attempt to force farm 
commodity prices to 100 
percent of parity.

Representatives said that 
if the original aim of a 
complete no-production

shutdiBwn Was pubuecT if 
"could break the national 
economy, resulting in 
serious hardship, even 
starvation’ ’ for the country

Thus, the movement 
recommended that all 
farm ers should “ reduce 
their planting by 50 percent, 
bringing supply below an
ticipated demand."

“ This action, while 
causing commodity short
ages and some hardships 
am ong con su m ers , 
represents a moderate 
course which is still suf
ficient to keep the pressure 
on policy makers and 
ultimately achieve parity 
prices even if Washington

does not act. the movemefW 
said.

The group vowed last fall 
in calling for a nationwide 
strike beginning Dec. 14 that 
farmers would not produce 
nor buy any but essential 
items until the government 
acted to guarantee farmers 
1U(| piTcent of parity for 
products they raise

Tonight begins the second 
week Campus Revue. The 
kids are going to put it 
together for three more 
nights.

This year, they tried a split 
production with pier- 
forma nces on ’ThursMy, 
Friday and Saturday n i^ts 
in two different weeks.

Certainly, I would like to 
be among those commending 
them for their three opening 
performances. ’They were 
good and they always are.

It’s hard to believe how 
many hours of work go into 
these productions. And when 
you see them, it’s hard to 
believe that it is high school 
kids performing.

'Th^ sing and dance their 
way through what is the 
Christmas holiday for 
everyone else, spending the 
entire day for some prac
tices and eating a sack lunch 
— with the old dinner on the 
grounds bit.

But there are two young 
men who worked even 
longer. They started last 
year. They are what is called 
production assistants.

This year they were Kim 
Andrews and Joe Edwards. 
Last year they were Kim 
Andrews and somebody else 
and the year before that 
were Kim Andrews and 
somebody else.

Now anybody who takes 
this job three years in a row 
has to be a little bit nuts. 
Kim, who has been the life 
spirit of CR along with Joe 
and some of the other 
committee heads, will take 
any job in the production.

He sang the Chemical 
Elements song. He played 
the bullfiddle in the 
background of one number 

■and danced his way through 
several others.

The senior youth, who is 
the son of the J. D. Oleys, is 
also in the top five per cent of 
his class. I first saw Kim 
Andrews nmning around 
backstage of CR three years 
ago. moving sets and 
keeping up with some of the 
thankless tasks. He’s 
talented and he’s a worker.

I first saw Joe Edwards

with Marj Carpenter

r

v q
KIM ANDJOE 

.have worked bard

when he was in junior high 
and he was standing out in 
s o m e b o d y ’ s d r iv e w a y  
putting on a magic show for 
a child's birthday party

Joe, who s i i^ ,  does a 
monologue, and plays a 
robot in CR this year, has a 
wealth of talent.

Last year at the Marching 
Band banquet, a film strip 
was shown of the band’s 
activities from summer 
through the football season 
— Joe Eldwards had put it 
together and it was very well 
done.

This Junior youth is the son 
of Mrs Gloria Edwards 
Jackson He also took all of 
the photographs of the cast 
for in the program this year.

T h ese  p ro d u c t io n  
assistants get called a lot of 
things by their fellow 
students who get tired at 
rehearsals and disgusle# 
when a student tries to teU 
them what they should he 
doing

But I'd kind of like to jump 
in at this point and call them 
something good. You 've 
done a gocid job, and those of 
you who have not yet seen 
the show will want to go 
tonight. E'riday or Saturday 
Some of you may wa nt to see 
it again.

i t

And speaking of again w  I • 
need to drift away from ( £  a, 
moment and answer W i t '  
Finley who Sunday nien < . 
tioned that Craig Fisiheraii.’,j^  
the Southwest Texas S ^ . - . |t 
and Marj Carpenter of 
A&I objected because T  
got so little publicity earlv 
the season in the Big 
Herald.

My answer to that is — 
dum right, we did. And we^ 
were told “ Oh well, T ex i*  is j 
picked for fifth m t in r ;  
conference and O k la h o * »  
No. I in the n a tio ifrv  
Oklahoma got an article, m* 
the sports special. Well aCU * 
tu m ^  out. both looked loqK « it 
in the bow l^m es. butTc^yb^ v 
did win their conference a ^ {  ! 
did beat OU . . indeed thK *  ̂
did ^  -!

In that same section, 
ran stories on A&M.
Texas hMtt -and Taelk- 

' Texas DCaf; ahd Arka 
who \exas  beat, A id  
Michigan who nobAdy 
around here even played W e  
also ran one on Houston a «4  
Baylor, who Texas beat

So Hook 'Em Homs and 2 
go to CR. Those have notl 
to do with each other I 
got wound up on two of 
favorite subjects — tnda; 
whil«>nut ridin'fence

Ag official to look 
into elevator blasts

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
John V. Graziano, head of 
the Office of Investigation in 
the Agriculture Department, 
has been assigned tem
porary duties to look into the 
recent series of fatal grain 
elevator explosions.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
B e rg la n d  a p p o in ted  
Graziano to the job Tuesday. 
Graziano will work with 
Leland E Bartelt, ad
ministrator of the Federal 
Grain Inspection Service, Id 
coordinate and direct

Berglantj 
in Mexico

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland is in Mexico today 
where he will confer with 
Mexican offic ia l about 
programs and problems 
inv(living the two countries.

Bergland left here Wed
nesday for Mexico City. His 
office said that the Mexicans 
suggested a number of items 
for discussion, including the 
Mediterranean fruit fly 
problem, satellite reporting 
of crops, screwworm 
eradication, foot-and-mouth 
disease and the shipment of 
Mexican bull semen to the 
United States.

Officials also said that 
arrangements may be 
discussed for annual or 
semi-annual meetings be
tween the agriculture 
secretaries of Mexico and 
the United States.

Bergland is scheduled to 
return here Saturday.

“ special efforts to determine 
the cause of the explosions, 
the additional safety 
precautions that must be 
taken and safety guidelines 
for USDA employees"

Bergland said Graziano’s 
“ primary concern will be 
analyzing the adequacy of 
current in vestiga tion s , 
enforcement practices, 
legislation and regulations" 
relating to the grain elevator 
problems.

More than 50 persons have 
been killed in recent ex
plosions, including 13 USDA 
employees.

Graziano also w ill be 
USDA’s liaison with the 
Labor Department, the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, the grain industry 
and other agencies of the 
federal and state govern
ments involved in the 
safety effort.

Bergland also announced 
that flags at USDA national 
headquarters and at 
department field offices will 
be flown at half staff on Feb. 
13 “ as an expression of the 
department’s sympathy and 
este«n  for the families of the 
employees who were lost.”

Farm markets
NEW YORK (AP) — Cotton fwturtt 

No.2 wofo nrostly lowor m miMoy 
<>eolif>9*todoy •

Tht Kvtf09t  prkt for strict H>w 
mtddliog )t U fncti spot cotton od 
voncsd 7 points to S2.37 esnts s pound 
Wednosdoy for me 10 loodiftg morkets, 
•cccordinp to me New York COtten 
Exchonpe.

Midddy pfttrmoon prices were 40 
cents • bile lower to S cents higher 
men previous close. AAer M.2S, Mey 
S2 22. end July SI 2S

T E S T  Y O U R

(E c o n o m ic s  Q u o t i e n t )

CAN YOU ANSWER 
THESE BASIC
ECONOMK QUESTIONS?
True False

□  □  (1 .) In 1975, Federal, State 
and local governments spent about 
$7,500 per household.
n  D  (2 .) Producers of goods 
outnumber producers of services in 
our economy.
□  □  (3 .) Less than four per cent 
of the U.S. labor force are agricul
tural workers.
□  □  (4.) U.S. coal reserves 
are the world's largest.

If you found these questions 
tough, your Ecorx>mics Quotient, 
your E.Q ., could probably stand 
some improvement.

Its imf^rtant. Not just because 
we all face some important deci
sions about our economic sykem. 
But because the more you krx>w 
about our system, the mote you’ll

be able to make it work for you.
A special booklet has bw n  

prepared to help you learn more 
about what makes our American 
Economic System tick. It’s fact- 
filled, easy reading and free. It’s also 
an easy way to raise your E.Q.

For your copy, just mail the 
coupon.
A N S W E R S :
I  P 1 C  J  Z r i

The American 
Economic System
We s h o u ld  q II l e o r n  n r x x e  a b o u t  4.
------------------------------------------------------------ -
’Cconomicz,’’hwbkxCokModo 81009
I want to improve my E.Q. Please send me a free 
copy of the booklet about our economic system.

Name__________________________

/i

j r

/

\V

Address.

City_ ..Stale. -Z ip ____

A put* w»—e «*WHage ^  ̂ Nunporw
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FRESH

.OREEN ■A9
i/:. POTATOES NEW 

CROP 
RUSSET 
10 LB. 
BAG

STEAKGOOCH
T O M A T O E S

LOIN
OR
CLUR

FRESH
VINE
RIPE
BASKET EACH

COFFEE FOLGER’S
LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.50 PURCHASE 
1-LB. CAN

P IC N IC  H A M S WILSON 
BONELESS 
3 LB. CAN

J F R A N K S
m o R
B O LO G N A !

RANCH
BRAND
120Z.PKG.

an (a

P O R K &
B E A N S

$

'  I C E  

[CREAM
1BOZ.
C A N S

GANOT
SOT.
BUCKET

F R Y E R S
Freah
Dressed

UMIT 3 WITH 7.50 GHO PURCHASE

H A M S \
DONUTS

RANCH BRAND —  BONELESS

FULLY

JWADE FRESH 
HOURIT

COOKED 
4T0S 
LB. AVG.

HOT —
FRESH DOZEN

BACONSAVORY
BY
WILSON
VACUUM
PACK
FUU • 
POUND

T O M A T O E S
HUNTS 15 OZ. CAN

F L O U R
GLADIOLA 

t a S L B .  ^  
'BAG ^

for

m

. i i i

laliee

T O M A T O
SAUCE

$
8  O Z .
r a n n

SUGARIMPERIAL 
5 LB.
BAG
LIMIT
1
WITH
7.50
GRO
PURCHASE

)|WRS. 
TUCKE 

.LIMIT 1 
I WITH 
1730 GRO.
Ipurcha
I3 L B .C A N '

CORN
OURDARUNG

•jvt* *'^^**\
■-■Oi.DEN SWEET COf'

CRISCO
3 LB. CAN —

.V-''

16
c a iiH

O Z.

K E T C H U P
H U N TSnjU O U A R T

M IX  
O R

M A TC H
FROZEN

D IN N ERS
BAN Oun
12
VARIETIES
EACH

SP IN A C H
HUNTS 
15 OZ. 

lCAN

PE AS OR CO R N
MIX OR MATCH

M IR A C LE  
UM.T W H IP

d O h
for Miracle

_____ j

P O T A T O E S

$

1 7 oz. 
cans

'WITH 
[ 7.50
g r o .

j p u r c h a s e  I
OT.

LIMIT ' 
1 WITH 
730  
PUR.

B O W -B O W  

D O G  F O O D
25
LR.
BAG

OLEO
TLB. QUARTERS

OOG FOOD

1
(ItlffUl

MeedoUke
M a r g a r i n e

HUNTS 
15 OZ. 

iCANt for

i iE is im s

T ID E
$119q i A N T

4 9 0 Z .
B O X EGGSGBADE

SM AU
DOZ

D O U B L E  G R E E N  ST A M PS  S A T U R D A Y
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N e w e s t  i n d u s t r y  b r i n g s

S c o g g i n s  t o  B i g  S p r i n g
By EILEEN McGUIRE

Jerry Scoggin ’s ap
pointment to plant manager 
of Big Spring's newest In
dustry, Cotton Machinery 
Co., Inc., increased the local 
population by four when he 
and his family moved here 
from Lubbock.

Arriving Jan. 6, the 
Scoggins brought their 
mobile home with them and 
set up housekeeping about 
six miles out of Big Spring, 
the perfect location, ac
cording to Jerry’s wife, 
Jeanene.

" I t ’s country living, yet 
close to town,’ ’ she said of 
till ir new home. "Jerry was 
rai ed on a farm and I ex
perienced country living 
when I lived near Monahans. 
We love it.’ ’

Among the nice things 
they’ve discovered during 
the three weeks they’ve been 
here, according to Jeanene, 
are the friendly people and 
Elbow Elementary School 
where their eldest daughter 
Stacy, 5, is in the process of 
catching up. Their daughter 
Heather, 4, is busy finding 
playmates in her neiglv 
borhood.

When J o ry  was offered 
the ‘ position here as plant 
manager, the couple had no 
trouble making up their 
minds. Jeanene said they 
prefer this part of the 
country to Lubbock and, like 
most newcomers to Big 
Spring, were overwhelmed 
1^ the hospitality typical ai 
the local populace.

“ Eve^one has been so 
helpful,”  she said. “ The 
Chamber of Commerce has 
gone out of their way to 
make us feel at home. This 
may be our home from now 
on.”

In her spare time, Jeanene 
makes shadow boxes, raises 
plants, and indulges in the 
art of macrame. Both she 
and her husband enjoy tennis 
and golf in the summer and 
Heather lists her hobbies as 
dolls.

Jerry attended Texas Tech 
in Lubbock where he 
received a B.A. in animal 
business and minored in 
business. Little-known facts 
about him include his raising 
of prize-winning pigs when 
he was a boy, something that 
impresses his youngest

daughter so much she said 
she’d rather have a pet pig 
than a horse.

Jeanene claims she’s no 
gourmet cook but for
tunately for Jerry, things are 
looking up from what they 
were whm they were first 
married.

BUTTER PECAN ICE 
CREAM

5eggs
iVli cup sugar 
1 can Eagle brand milk 
1 tsp. milk
2-3^ tsp. butter flavor 
dash salt

“ I was what you’d call a 
tomboy and couldn't cook 
anything until we were 
married,”  she confessed. 
“ Then I had to learn in a 
hurry. My mother taught me 
and with a little experience. 
I ’m glad to say my cooking 
has definitely improved. I 
really felt sorry for Jerry 
when I was a novice but he 
never compla ined. ”

According to Jeanene, she 
sticks pretty close to basics 
in preparing meals for her 
family, except when it comes 
to desserts.'' Homemade pie 
and ice cream are some of 
the things she’s mastered 
since becoming a bride. The 
following recipes are geared 
for the beginner and should 
be refreshingly easy for the 
old hand.

OTO SV DANNY VALDES)

K W'OKITK IMMMIR PASTIME — Cooking was a little bit difficult to learn for Mrs. 
Si.'.>ggin. but when it comes to building shadow boxes, she’s a natural and after 
making 13 of them, an expert, too. Plants, shadow boxes and owl wall plaques 
dei'orate the walls of the Scoggin home, which was moved here from Lubbock.

Planned Parenthood d isagrees

CARAMELCORN 
2 cups dark Karo syrup 
2 cups sugar 
■'t tsp. cream of tartar 
1 stick oleo 
t tsp soda
Bring syrup, sugar and 

cream of tartar to a boil; let 
boil for 2 minutes. Add the 
stick of oleo, and the soda. 
Pour over about 3 gallons of 
popped com and form into 
balls.

FDA commissioner warns against pill
W.VSHINGTON (A P ) — 

-'()od and Drug Com- 
mis'-ioner Donald Kennedy 
>ays he would advise the 
women in his family to use a 
birth control method other 
than the pill. But the nation’s 
largest dispenser of oral 
contraceptives. Planned 
Parenthood, contends they 
are relatively safe and ef
fective for most women.

Kennedy announced at a 
news conference Tuesday 
that the Food and Drug 
Administration will require 
birth control pills to come 
with new warnings about

their health risks.
Asked for his own view, 

Kennedy said the personal 
advice of "someone who 
does not happen to be 
medically qualified”  to those, 
close to him would be. “ Find 
another method. "

Kennedy, a biologist, has a 
wife and two daughters, one 
in her teens and the other in 
her early 20s.

The commissioner said the 
FDA will require all birth 
control pills dispensed after 
April 3 to come with 
brochures warning of 
dangers associated with the

pill, including one that the 3 
million to 4 million women 
who smoke cigarettes and 
take the pill increase their 
risk of suffering fatal heart 
attacks and strokes, par
ticularly after age 35.

Robin Elliott, a spokesman 
for the Planned Parenthood 
Federation, which has 
chapters in 43 states and the 
District of Columbia, said of 
Kennedy’s advice to his 
family, “  there's no one 
m eth^ for everybody and 
there are medical and non
medical elements in each 
decision.”

TwEEN 12 an d  20
The sober truth

about inebriation
j  j  » Pm IJ y ea ii old and I have aware that you tael unloved. 

My boyfriend and I at- younger brothers and
tended a New Year’s Eve amj my proh- Dr. Wallace:
party and he got dninlL S im  |Jjy family is always My problem is that ever
he was driving, l u  buddiM my work, laughing since 1 have been old enough
threw him In the shower and to date, I have been taken ad-
poured black coftae down his at my problems and acting vantage of by guys. I  tad  they 
throat but nothing seemed to like they don’t love me. I ’ve take my kind nature m  a sign 
help. Another guy drove nM got a lot going for me except of weaknesa. As of now, I  tael 
home. ^  . . ■* home. as though I ’ll never find the

Now my boyfriend s mad at It doesn’t h d A h a t my dad right guy for me.
me and says that I deserted is a deputy superintendent of pieMe tell me bow I  can 
him In a time of need. schools. This causes my no and how I can control 

I thought buck coftae and a teachers to keep thdr eyes on ^  wi^akneas of fslUiM hard 
cold shower were supposed to me at all ttmes. Please help for a m «n So far it has al-

dm  because I  can’t handle it. ways ended In dUaster n d  
(kunk. Is itpoasible that it did I’m  only a Ud. now I ’m  linsnrratn
and he was faking It? L.Z., Seattle, Wash. a U i  U my little

Verk, Pa. Dear L.Z.: daughter to live for. I ’m  I I
Df>nr.Foan: Because you are the oldest and confused. Please help.

ib< (. are many myths child, your parents have a .H. 8aa Dtago, CaUf. 
about alcohol, but here are probably given you more re- Dear A .H .:’ 
the facto: aponsibUity than other II- n |»^eara to me that you

(foce a person is inloxl- year-olds who are not. Baby- (font have a real Ugh image 
cated, coftae, cold showers or sitting for your younger of yourself and that you are 
any other "remedy”  will not brothers and slaters is one ex- looking for a nun. Don’t look 
hasten recovery. H m  only ampla. — let the guy lo A  far you.
thing it takes to sober up is Because of your authority. And when he does find you,

your brothers and sisters are foil youraeU that the n ir  has 
oi ..omes out o f the going to resent you some- to |m  the guy In the

blood at .015 percent an hour tlmaa. They might even world, and " »tt"  it. 
and there is nothing one can “ gang”  up on you trying to as  for your little daughter, 
do to change this. ufo noiserable. that’s a lot to Uve for.

Being the ddaat, parents
Dr. Wallace: somedmes do forget ihat II- Qusettans may be seat te

I havea problem that many year-olds are kids. I ’d sug- Dr. Robert WaOaee, Co|riey 
-,-4 ■ .. a nice talk News Service, in care of this

Mother and Dad newspaper. Please eaelooe a 
.-..uug it difficult to and tell them exactly how you stamped, self^ddreooed ea- 

cooe with anymore. feel. I ’m  sure they are not velepie.

EllioU said in a telephone 
interview from New York 
that 70 percent of Planned 
Parenthood's l.I million 
clients use the pill, but the 
percentage is not as high 
among all women.

More than 25 million 
people use some form of 
contraception, and about 9 
million or 10 million use the 
pill, Elliott said.

Kennedy and EllioU  
agreed that since the pill 
came on the market 15 years 
ago. it has become probably 
the single most studied 
medication in the world.

The FDA commissioner 
said no drug is absolutely 
safe and the many tests 
conducted on birth control 
pills have merely followed 
the pattern associated with 
most new drugs: their 
effectiveness was proven in 
early clinical trials and the 
safety questions surrounding 
longterm use became 
evident only after many 
years on the market.

While estrogen, the female 
hormone used in most birth 
control pills, is known to 
cause cancer in animals and 
may cause cancer in post
menopausal women, the 
FDA said studies of women 
on the p«ll have not con
firmed a link between the pill 
and cancer.

La Gallinas

cancel game
LaGallinas Bridge has 

cancelled their bridge game 
which was to be held Friday 
due to the playing of the 
membership game which 
was cancelled Jan. 20.

Men should
beat wives

The DOMOSTROY, a istlh 
century Russian “ rules of 
the household,”  prescribed 
that if a wife disd>eyed h tf 
husband, "th e  husband 
should beat her, not In front 
of people, but privately...and 
neither tlw husband or wile 
should feel badly about It.”  
— from the Virginia Slims’ 
Book of Days.

1 cup pecans 
V4 tsp. maple flavor 
1 pkg. Jd lo Instant Pud

ding
Toast pecans in 1 

tablespoon of oleo for 10 
minutes at 350 degrees. Mix 
all ingredients together and 
freeze in ice cream freezer.

CHERRY CREAM PIE  
1 pkg. Dream Whip 
1 pkg. Philadelphia Cream 

C h e ^  (8 ounces)
1 cup powdered sugar 
1 can cherry pie Filling 
Vanilla wafers 
Prepare Dream Whip; add 

cheese and powdered sugar. 
Line a dish on bottom and 
sidM with vanilla wafers. 
Pour the creamed mixture 
over the vanilla wafers and 
top with the cherries.

CHERRY YUMMIES 
1 cup graham cracker 

crumbs
16-oe. pkg. chocolate bits 

16-oz. ^ g .  butterscotch 
bits
1 stick margarine 
6 ozs. shredded coconut 
1 cup condensed milk 
Chopped nuts
Preheat oven to 350 

degrees. Melt the margarine 
in a 10xl2-inch baking paa 
Cover bottom with a layer of 
graham crumbs Follow with 
a layer of chocolate bits, 
then butterscotch bits, then 
coconut. Pour the milk 
slowly over the whole 
mixture, and sprinkle the 
chopped nuts over the top. 
Bake about 20 minutes, but 
watch carefully — it should 
be chewy. Cut into squares.

SHARING KNOWLEDGE — Mrs. Scoggin admits that 
she never learned'how to cook before her marriage, but 
Heather, 4, is getting a sneak preview of the art of 
feeding a family. The Scoggin familv moved to Big

(VHOTO BY DANNY VALDES^

Spring this month where Jerry is employed as plant 
manager of Cotton Machinery Co., Inc. at Industrial 
Park

C lubhouse
Orphanage 
needs funds

was presented by Lauretta 
Glass. Each member showed 
a hobby that she Is working 
on. Sudi hobbies are crewel, 
c ro c h e t ,  e m b ro id e r y ,  
knitting, buck towels, 
quilting and making silk 
flowers were shown.

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 13 in the home 
of Jackie Taylor, Gail Rt.

A salad supper was held in 
the home of Jan Sims before 
the recent meeting of Alpha 
Kappa Omicron.

I^ i Pals exchanged gifts 
to brighten the evening since ^ ' r o r h ^ t i n a  
all members-have had the U L .I  lk ? i i n y

The opening ritual was b o  t O U Q h t

^  The Newcomers Han-
M d e  for February and final ^ ^ a ft  Chib wiU learn the

fundamentals of crocheUng 
V ^ b n e  to take p l a c e ^ ^  t^eir next

-  ^ m ee tin g , which will be at 
. • : »  ■ m «"«*> f in the home

OA, . ofK itM oody,No SGlenwickMathew Malil, an R.N. at -
the V.A. Hospital, was guest 
speaker. He is from India, 
and is trying to raise money

“ G”  size crochet hook and a 
skein of yarn, and-or a 9 or 10 
knitting needle.

Mrs. Moody will teach how 
to make the basic “ Granny” 
square.

The club is open to new

memberships, and dues are 
nominal. Meetings are held 
twice a month in the 
members’ homes. Anyone 
wanting additional in
formation should call 
Theresa Lewis at 3-6065.

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter'^urnifure
202 Scurry

Cove. 
Materials needed are a

to send to a friend in India 
who runs an orphanage. The 
money will be used to build a 
girls’ dorm. Anyone who 
would like to contribute can 
call him at 7-3409.

A cocktail party will be 
held in the home of Kay 
Roberts at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 11 
before the ball.

The closing ritual was 
recited, and the next 
meeting will be Feb. 14 in the 
home of Doris Arcand.

’•/ to rn
l a l l r e / /

COUPON SALE
CLIP THESE MONEY 
SAVING COUPONS

C o u p o n

% all
Rainbow Girls IS and
initiate two

fifanitets
•’•/ • I

A hotdog supper was en
joyed by m em bm  of the Big 
^ r in g  Assembly No. 60 
(M e r  of the Rainbow for 
Girls before their meeting 
Tuesday evening in the 
Masonic Temple.

Worthy Advisor Cappy 
Tatom presided.

New members initiated in 
December were Sandy 
Clark, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Clark; Glenna 
Johnson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Johnson; 
and Michele Ray, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ray.

Tuesday evening the 
assembly initiated Patty 
Garrisoa daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanliey Garrison, 
and K im berly West, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard West.

The installation ceremony 
for new officers will be at 7 
p.m. Feb. I I  in the Masonic 
Temple.

Thie temple will be open 
every Saturday from 2 to 4 
p.m. for study sessions.
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V
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Sp^p On

Phi members 
shore hobbies

2 0 %  ^

Decorations for a 
Valentine Ball were worked 
on at the Monday meeting of 
Beta Omicron of Beta Sigma 
Phi.

The group met at7:30 p.m. 
in the home of Rose Stukel, 
and Stephanie Roll, 
president, called the meeting 
to order.

Members were asked to 
nuUte 20 tray favors for 
patients at the V.A. Hospital 
and bring them to the next 
meeting.

The club will meet at 9 
a.m. Feb. 11 to decorate for 
the bail, which will take 
place later that day.

Pre-ball cocktails will be 
served to members at the 
home of Mrs. Stukel at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 11.

A  program on "Hobbiea”
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SHOP
Big Spring (Texat) Harold, Thun., Jan. 26,1978 11-A

AT FURR'S
R E D E E M  M A IL E D  

C O U P O N S  A T  F U R R ’S
FOR OP TO

200 E x tra  
Stam ps

ASSOffTIO

PLANTS
6-INCH 

POT, lACH

3ANNV VALDES)^
oyed as plant 
at Industrial

ps, and dues are 
eetings are held 
month in the 
homes. Anyone 
additional in- 

should call 
vis at 3-4065.

TOMATOES 
POTATOES 
BANANAS 
ORANGES

CHERRY

PINT

■ASKH

Russn

10 LB. BAG

CENTRAL 

AMERICAN 

FRESH, LB..

GRAPEFRUIT
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

0 0

CALIFORNIA 

NEW CROP 

NAVELS, LB..

ROUND STEAK ”  .Dv $  1  3 9
SPECIAL ^  I

AOV. $ 1 39
SPECIAL I

” ------------------- » o v .

SPECIAL m

7-BONE R0AST~̂ =̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
GROUND BEEFL™ 89'

RIBSTEAKF- 
CHUCK ROAST

SIRLOIN STEAK
CLUB s t e a k ::.
T-BONE STEAK 
BEEF LIVER 
RUMP ROAST 
P IC N IC S;;

Kl KK'.SI*m»TK\ 
I.K

ItKSHROTKN

m tK S l ’KOTKV
I.K

SU < K l) • 
B.\BY BKKK, I.B.

H  RK Sl'KOTKN 
I.B

\KMI..\\I».I W S K I) 
:i-I.B.( \\

5J39
USDA CHOICE LAMB SALE

5J59 LEG -O -LA M B l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1205

5J89 LOIN CHOPS LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i2»

59”
RIB CHOPS L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122*

SHOULDER CHOPS l b . . . . . . . . . . . 2̂®*
5J29

SHOULDER ROAST l. .......................

J449 LAMB STEW LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79‘

;ale
MONEY
UPONS

COFFEE 
PEAS 
CORN 
COOKIES

MARYLAND CLUB 

ALL GRINDS 

1-LB. C A N ...........

$Q39
WITH S2.SO PURCHASE

DEL MONTE SWEET 

NO. BOB

C A N .........................

DEL MONTE, WHOLE 

KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

GOLDEN, NO. 303 CAN ..

NABISCO, 

NUHER BUTTER 

13.S-OZ.PKG..

HI-DRI

TOWELS

49

AUDAY
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

F r o ie n  F o o d  F o v o r i t e s

CREAM PIES
P o t a t o e s
POT PIES
4-LITTLE PIZZAS

PHRITZ, CHOCOLATE, 

COCONUT, LEMON STRAW 

BERRY A LEMON, 19-OZ ..

LYNDEN FARM, SHOESTRING  ̂

20-OZ.

PKG .........................

KITCHEN TREAT 

FRESH FROZEN 

6-OZ. PACKAGE........

OIKK BOV-.AR-DKK.
S.\l S.V iK  & n iK K S K .  10.5-OZ

59”
3 / » l D 0 1

5 / ’ r “
79‘l

CORN FLAKES 

1B-OZ.

PACKAGE . . . .

FRUIT COCKTAIL
FOODaUB

NO. 303 

CAN

100

^ STORE HOURS ^  

MONDAY THROUGH SATUROA1 

BOO AJW.TO 10SO0P.M.

SUNDAYS ' 

«i00AJM.TO10t00PAA.

LUNCHEON M E A T r -  91 
POSTTOASTIES 
FIG NEWTONS 
GREEN BEANS 
CAT FOOD
BEEF STEW

NABISCO

1BOZ.

PACKAGE

DEL MONTE 

CUT,

NO. 303 CAN 1

HOUSE IN BLOOM
PLANTCARE 

PRODUCTS

AFRICAN VIOLET FOOD, 
ALLORGANIC PLANT 
FOOD, LEAF GIX)8S 
OR FOLIAGE f  M A Q 
PLANTFOOD# 1 
CHOICE, EA X

WALT DISNEY

TUMBLER
GAILY DECORATED 
IN MICK&Y MOUSE 
CARTOONS, S-OZ. 
JUICE SIZE

DINTY MOORE 
24-OZ.CAN......

FRISKIES

BUFFn, ASSORTED 

A'/>-OZ.CAN .......

SJ07

00
BREAKFAST

DRINK
FOOD 

a u B  

27-OZ.

SIZE ...

BACON C H IP S ".™ ""”

’on' Chib Ahiminum
BEGIN YOUR COLLECTION NOW 

AT FURR’S

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

3.5 qt. $1 
DUTCH OVEN

w/Cover

SAFETY HANDLE

FRY crisp” 

FILTER LID

COVERED

CAKE PAN

STEAM ESCAPES 
ALLOWING CRISPLY 
FRIED FOODS, EACH

S 1 4 9

BIOnXAS

SIZE

TUMBLER
ALADDIN, ASS7 

COLORS, PLASTIC, 

30OZ.

ALUMINUM

PAN WITH SEE 
THRU COVER

13%X

9ViX3

J Q 3 9

• GEORGIAN

GLASSWARE
ANCHOR HOCKING 

HEAVYWEIGHT, 

GOLD OR AVOCADO 
9-OZ. RSVERAGE 49”

12-OZIEVERAGE 59”

s ’/1- o z . ju i a  . . . 4 5 <

lO'/iOZ. STEMMED 
OOBUT S1.09

\
PLUOmOC 1

1 1

TOOTHPASTE
AIM

$1 03
A.40Z.

FORMULA 44 
VICKS

wo*
FOIWW COUGH SYRUP

$1 38
3-OZ.

RIGH^
GUARC
MUPMIK*•mwfusiw

RIGHT
GUARD
ROLL-ON

DEODORANT

VICKS V A P 0 R U B $ 1  73
3-OZ. JAR

$ 1 1 8
SHOP

1.5-OZ.

BKW*

MISSBRECK

HAIR SPRAY
REGULAR, SUPER 

HOLD. OR UNSCENTED

HA.
5 1 1 8

MIRACLE
PRICES

9 0 Z .

tl
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A SNIFTER F IT  — This cockerpoo puppy fits snuggly 
into a brandy snifter. The pup weighed a half pound 
when it was bom at the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals shelter at Houston. Now at 5- 
weeks oM and one and one-half pounds the puppy will 
be put up for adoption.

A / l / s s  Funderburk
presente

Greta Funderburk was 
presented a Mix-Master by 
the hostesses of a bridal 
shower in her honor which
took place from 2 to 4 p.m.

IMiSatunday in the home of Mrs 
Richard Grimes, 2703 
Rebecca Dr.

Miss Funderburk is the 
bride-elect of A1 Valdes Jr., 
and the couple plans to wed 
Feb 4.

Decorations were carried 
out in the bride's colois of 
yellow and lime green. The 
table was d rap^  with a 
white cloth, and adorned 
with yellow  and green 
streamers and silver can- 
delabrums holding yellow 
and green candles. Crystal 
appointments were used and 
coffee and punch were 
served.

The bride-elect, her 
mother, Mrs. Roy Fun- 
derlurk, the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. A1 Valdes Sr., the sister 
of the groom, Cathy Valdes, 
and the sister of the bride. 
Holly Funderburk, were 
presented corsages of yellow 
and green carnations.

Hostesses were presented 
corsages of a white bell 
surrounded by white lilies 
and yellow  and green 
streamers.

Hostesses who took turns 
registering guests and 
serving, were Mrs. Noel

Mrs. Foster

given show er

A baby shower honoring 
Mrs. Mark Foster was held 
Saturday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Billy Jack 
Darden. Coahoma. '

A lace tablecloth covered 
the table and silver ap
pointments were used. A 
baby cradle of pink and blue 
was centered on the table.

The honoree's mother, 
Mrs. E. A. Richters, was 
present, as weH as the 
honoree’s mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Dee Foster Jr. and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Dee 
Foster Sr.

Bruns have

little girl

other hostesses included 
Mollie Wyrick, Shirley 
Barron, Pat Buchanan, 
Snowie Teeters, Isabelle 
Allen, Ruth Bates, Elaine 
Kennemer, I.averne Lewis, 
Winnie Dodson. Fannie Mae 
Nunn, Lee M illikin and 
Nancy Wood

Former residents of Big 
Spring, now of Dallas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Bnins an
nounce the birth of a 
daughter, Danielle Renee, at 
Baylor University Hospital 
in Dallas.

The baby, who was bom 
Jan. I I ,  weighed seven 
pounds.

Paternal grandparents are 
Ruby Bruns of Big Spring 
and Paul Bruns of Dallas, 
and maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Herndon of Big Spring.

F e m a l e  d a r e s

t o  d e f y  F r e u d

Dr. Karen Homey, born in 
1885, was the only female in 
psychoanalysis to defy 
Sigmund Freud’s theories 
and build her own widely 
accepted school of thought 
on the relationship of men 
and women — from the 
Virginia Slims’ Book of 
Days.

WELCOME
SHADY LANE LAMP SHOP

1617 E. 3rd

We are very happy to have Mrs. Inez Petty, opening up 
with us. She does all kinds of lamp repairs, shades, and 
Just ask her. Phone 263-4222.

MAY BELLE'S ANTIQUES
1617 E. 3rd Mabel Kountz 263-4222

C lubhouse
R e b e k a h  L o d g e  i n s t a l l s

o f f i c e r s  w i t h  c e r e m o n y
Big Spring Rebekah Lodge 

No. 284 held an open in
stallation of officers Jan. 13, 
and in addition to Norma 
Jean Newton, Noble Grand, 
41 other officers were in
stalled.

Elective officers for 1978 
are Margi Norwood, junior 
past Nt^le Grand; June 
Wiggins, vice grand; Janel 
Awtrey and Jewel Fields, 
recording secretaries; Ruth 
Wilson, financial secretary; 
Lila Holland, treasurer; 
Marion Saveli, lodge deputy 
and representative; Corynne 
Cunningham, alternate; 
Alma Crenshaw, lodge 
mother; and Sheri Wilson 
and Mrs. Fields, team 
captains. —

Trustees are Rosa Lee 
Hill, Dottie Adcock, Sheri 
Wilson and Mrs. Cun
ningham.

Appointive officers are 
Mable Morrison, angel; 
Freda Graham Lan- 
spery, warden; Gae

Smith, conductor; Lillian 
Rhyne, chaplain; Grade 
Grider, musidan; - Katie 
Sherrod, U.S. color bearer; 
Jewel Thompson, outside 
^aridan; Sue Cunningham, 
inside guardian; Mildred 
Collins, R .S.N .G .; Mrs. 
Saveli, L .S .N .G .; Sheri 
Wilson, R.S.P.N.G.; Glean 
Melton, L.S.P.N.G.; Sarah 
Griffith. R.S.V.G.; Ora 
Martin, L.S.V.G.; Mrs. HiU, 
R.S. chaplain; Mrs. Cun
ningham, L.S. chaplain; 
Agnes Miller, Rebekah flag; 
Mrs. Adcock, right altar 
bearer; Malinda Crocker 
Blackburn, left altar bearer; 
A.F. Hill, lodge sweetheart; 
Grace Lee Grider, term 
mother; Mrs. Collins, fairy 
godmother; Mrs. Saveli, 
song leader; and Mrs. 
Collins, reporter.

Hill was presented a 
boutonniere, and Mrs. 
Grider and Mrs. Collins were 
presented corsages of white 
flowers.

T^ea/LiA hbi

Harvell Jr., Mrs. H. C. 
Blackshear, Mrs. Willis 
Burchett, Mrs. Robert 
Caffey, Mrs. Bill Carter, 
Mrs. Don Crockett, Mrs. Bob 
Dean, Mrs. R. J., Englert, 
Mrs. Ray Lawlis, Mrs. Leslie 
Lloyd, Mrs. J. R. Parchman, 
Mrs. W. E. Payte, Mrs. A. E. 
Reed, Mrs. Cecil Stephens 
and Mrs. Grimes.

Abby Urges Parents: 
Immunize Children!
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This year’s theme will be 
“ Wish Upon a Star,’ ’ and 
songs will he “ Hpw Great 
Thou Art,’ ’ and “ Wish Upon 
a Star.”

Colors will be red, for love 
and courage; white for honor 
and trust; blue and green for 
the beauty of nature; and 
gold and silver for 
treasures: our homes and 
our brothers and sisters.

Serving on the refresh
ment committee for January 
are Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 
Saveli, Mrs. Grider, Mrs. 
Morrison and Mrs. Unger.

J a n u a ry  b ir th d a y s  
celebrated at the meeting 
were those of Mrs. Collins 
and Mrs. Saveli. Cake, punch 
and coffee were served from 
a table covered with a lace 
cloth, centered with blue 
candles. Silver appointments 
were used.

The Lodge will hold a 
potluck supper at 6 p.m., 
Saturday at the Lodge Hall 
to which each memter will 
bring a cake for the cake 
walk and auction.

M em bers talk

on education

DEAR READERS: If arour child has had idl the 
necesoary shots to protect him against polio, rnbeUa 
(German measles), regular measles, diphtheria, whoo|dng 
cough, tetanus and mumps, skip this oolumu.

(H the 52 million children in this country who are 14 
years old or younger, to date approximately 20 million 
have not been adequately immunised against the 
above-mentioned dlseaaesl

Almost everyone knows that porolyoia and even death 
can result from polio, but did you know that meoales can 
sometimes lead to retardation, deofiieaa, blindness, heart 
damage, brain damage and even death? And those not 
immunised against diphtheria, whooping cough and 
tetanus can fall victim to pneumonia, kidney damage, heart 
damage and death as a result of thesa diseased

And complications resulting from mumps include 
deafrieas, sterility |iu moles), brain damage juvenile 
diabetes.

The incidence of rubella is increasing among Junior high 
school, high admol and ooQsgo students H a  fssgnsnt 
woman gets this disease, it can have devastating effects on 
her unborn chOd.

No child or young adult is adequately protected nnleas 
he has been fully Immunised or hiss suffered the disease.

The immunisation shots ore available without charge .at 
public health cliaics. If you prefer to have your own 
physician give the immunisatiM, a small charge for the 
office visit may be required. Physidans may obtain the 
vaccine free from the Department of Public Health.

It is up to you, the parents, to keep track of your 
children’s shot records.

If you are not sure whether your child is completely 
immunised, call your local health department or your 
physician’s office and find out.

Because numy children ore not fully immunised ( s o d m  
parents are forgetful, others have neglected to fo^w  
through with children’s booster shots), we fear that 
epidemics of these diseases will occur soon.

Although the frequency is very low, there are minimal 
risks assi sted with immunisations. Side effects such as 
fever, a sore arm or a rash are the more likely reactions 
that might occur.

Finally, if you have any questhms regarding 
immunisation, please phone your Department of PnbUc 
Health or your own phsrsician. It will cost you nothing (or 
very little). And for a free copy of “Parent’s Guide to 
Childhood Immunisation,” write to Immunisation, Pueblo, 
Colo. 81009.

What will you tell your child if he contracts any of these 
diseases because YOU failed to protect him against them? 
Think about it.

A program, "A r e  We 
Returning to the Thrra R ’s’ ’ , 
was presented by Mrs. 
Rogers Hefley and Mrs. J. C. 
Pickle, at the last meeting of 
the 1905 Hyperion Club.

The club met in the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Elliott, and 
Mrs. D. O. Gray was co
hostess.

Mrs. Hefley talked about 
the ’ ’,b a c k -to -b a s is ’ ’ 
movement in American 
education. She said that 
schools realize some 
changes are necessary, as 
colleges and employers 
complain about the un- 
capability of the typical high 
school graduate to read and 
do math.

She explained that most 
educators cannot agree on 
how to better prepare the 
graduates for business or 
college One thing on which 
they do agree, however, is 
not to allow children to pass 
the third grade until they 
have mastered the 
c u r r ic u l u m  o f k in d s r g a r t s n  
through the third grade.

She concluded by stating 
some options for lo ca to rs  
— having two kinds of 
schools from which parents 
could choose according to 
the needs of their children. 
One school would stress 
discipline and the basics, 
and the other would stress 
activities and individual

DEAR ABBY: How important do you think clothes are? 
I am a 31-year-old woman who has been told many times 
that if I want to get a man I should pay more attention to 
the way I dress. I am averam looking—not too fat or too 
thin—but I’ve never been clothes-crazy.

I’ve always dressed neatly and inconspicuously, but I

instruction.
Mrs. Pickle spoke on the 

deterioration of education in 
public schools today. She 
attributed this to a break
down in discipline in schools; 
a rise of physical violence by 
students against teachers 
and other students; and the 
proliferation of curricula so 
that what is being taught is 
not taught well.

Most alarm ing is the 
prolifergtion in curricula. 
She said that industry 
demands that schools teach 
students about jobs and 
careers; religious and civic 
groups ask schools to instill 
the values and give the 
moral training that used to 
be the responsibilities of the

never did have much style. I think if a man is going to get
n’t makeke thatinterested in a woman, what she wears won’t 

much difference. I’d appreciate your opinion.
JUSTAVERAGE

DEAR JUST: In this day of oompetition, “packaging" is
Edhk Head, one of theimportant. To qnote my friend 

leaiding antborities in the fashhm world: “AO ' 
alike in the bathtub. The only^hance a woman gets to 
show her individnality is when she puts her clothes on.” I 
vote with Edith.

If you should mist 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsalisfactoi^. please 
telephone.
t'irrulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen .Sundays Until 
16:66 a.'m.

Who said ths tasa years ore ths happisst? Far Abhy'a 
new koaUst “What Tesaagora Waat to Kaaw," writs 
Abby: Itt Laaky Dr.. Bavorly HOa, Cam IM II. Eadsas 
91 a ^  6 loag, atampad (24 esatsl, asif-addraaaad eavalapa.

home and the church; and 
assorted interest gnup> 
lobby the schools to tu ch  a 
variriy o f oQiSr program*.

Howevo’i >he cautioned, 
schools cannot teach all 
things to all people. With 
each new demand on the 
school curriculum, teachers 
have leas time to spend on 
teaching traditional skills to 
students.

She added that the 10 pw  
cent decline in Schcdastic 
Aptitude Tests in the last 
d ^ d e  is commensurate 
with the reduction in the 
amount of classroom in
struction in basic skill 
subjects.

parliamentarian.
The next meeting will be 

Feb. 25 at the Dora Roberts 
Ceotar. Mrs. Clyde Thomas 
and Mrs. Sullivan will be 

• hosteases, and Mrs. Jay 
Cunningham will speak on 
how to care for hanging 
baskets.

Anyone interested in this 
program is invited by the 
dub to attend the 9:30 a.m.' 
meeting.

BSSH to get
Rook cookies

Club hears 
about lorns

Mrs. Carl Johansen spoke 
on ferns at the Tue^ay 
meeting of the Rosebud 
Garden Club, which met-in 
the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center.

Mrs. S. J. Kamm and Mrs. 
J. F  Sanders were 
hostesses.

Mrs. Johansen explained 
that ferns grow from the 
Antarctic to the desert, and 
became ve ir popular during 
the Victorian period when 
many homes had cool 
humidity and dim light.

"Ferns grow well in moist

The Rook Club met Friday 
in the home of Mrs. S. V. 
Jordan, 703 Goliad, for a 
luncheon.

Two tables were in play, 
and Mrs. Hugh Duncan won 
high score fm* members.

Mrs. W. H. Booker won 
high score for guests, and 
Mrs. E. J. Engel was also a 
guest.

The club voted to provide 
cookies twice a year to the 
Big Spring State Hospital.

Mrs. C. R. Moad will be 
hostess at the Feb. 17 
meeting.

ABW A to pick 
Boss of Year

Growth and Devetopmaat, 
wiU betheguestspeaker.

The annual Boos Night 
event is designed to hoaor 
employers of ABWA 
members. Factors weWwd 
in selecting the Boas d  the 
Year are outstanding 
community service, business 
success and consideration 
for employees.

The event is part of AB- 
WA’s goal to encourage 
better employer-employee 
r e la t io n s h ip s . . T h e  
organization strives to help 
businesswomen increase 
their efficiency and business 
«kiiis as well as promote 
professional, educaUonal, 
cultural and social ad
vancement of business 
women.

As an educational 
association, the Cactus 
Chapter awarded seven 
scholarships during 1977, 
totaUing $1300, to worthy Big 
S ^ n g  recipients.

A ll Boss of the Y ear 
nominations should be sent 
to Frances Swaim or Ruth 
Manuel by Jan. 31.

Reservations fo r the 
banquet may be made with 
Nelda Colclazer by Feb. 16.

good potting soil and in 
*1partial to full shade. 

Humidity can be maintained 
by placing the pot on top of a 
pebble tray. To make a 
pebble tray fill the tray with 
a cne-inch layer of fine 
gravel, and fill witli water to 
the top of the rocks."

Mrs. Tommy Hubbard 
presided over the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Odell Womack, 
chairman of table 
decorations for the B ig 
Spring Chamber of Com
merce banquet, requested 
that gardeners whose clubs 
are in the council meet in her 
home at 9::i0 Monday 
morning to complete work on 
decorations. She also asked 
the gardeners to assist her in 
setting decorations on tables 
at 2 p.m. Monday at the Big 
Spring High School 
cafeteria.

Mrs. Womack announced 
that Howard College will 
soon offer a horticulture 
seminar. James Owen will 
be the instructor.

P f f ic e r s  e le c te d  fo r  1978 
are Mrs. Hubbard, 
president, Mrs. J. R. 
McMurray, vice president; 
Mrs. Tommy Hart,
secretary; Mrs. Garland 
Morrison, Ueasurer; and 
Mrs. Ben Sullivan,

Be on guard, bosses, for 
it’s that time of the year 
when the Cactus Chapter of 
the American Business 
W om en ’ s A s s o c ia t io n  
(ABWA) selects its Boss of 
the Year.

Hospitality Hour will kick

GET UP NIGHTS? 
lACKACHE,
Lmg rgIm . •■MftiDf aMjr wmn et 
IwkUmmI h............... ~kMffitw ii8Gr4ers»*T>seg-

.** FLUSH  IkMm f b .  R £-
C U L A T E  pMMfG witli vMtIw Ml* 
K IT S  IfW Gf ffffit- F— I
GOOD GfGlffi GT FGwr tSc hmtk Im 
IS hmmn • !  in ic  §■— Iprt
NOW Gt stN*% mwiMcv.

off the Boss Night festivities 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Big Spring
Country Club, followed by a 
very special meeting at 7:30 
p.m. The highlight of the 
evening w ill be the 
presentation of the 18th Boss 
of the Year Award.

Bill Albright, Executive 
Vice President of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
C om m erce  In d u s tr ia l

HRM ITES?
CALL

FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

2 6 7 -8 1 9 0
2008 MROWELL LANE

OPENING  

Shady Lane 
Lamp Shop

Repairs of oil types of 

Lamps and Chondeliers

L a c a M i  A t

Moybelle Antique Shop 
1617 E. 3rd St. 

Owner-Inti Patty

BOOTS
Spwclal Group Suwdws and Loathor Look

Val.to 34J)0
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B lu e  re m a in s  s ile n t on tra d e  deal
NEW YORK (A P ) — Vida 

Blue, the principal in the 
Vida Blue case, is the only 
person in this complex 
matter who has remained 
silent. It is a fair question to 
ask: “ Why?”

The best analysis, after 
talking to several baseball 
people familiar with Blue 
and the case, is that Blue 
can’t say what he really 
thinks because of his fraud 
suit against Oakland owner 
Charles O. Finley.

Blue, the disgruntled

Oakland pitcher, was traded 
by the A ’s to Cincinnati Idst 
December for |1.7S million 
and minor league first 
baseman Dave Revering.

People who know Blue best 
say that he really wants 
nothing better than to leave 
Oakland and his No. 1 
nemesis, Finley. They also 
say that pitching for a 
powerhouse like Cincinnati 
would renew his love for the 
game.

But his legal position has

B ig Spring  
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to be different because of the 
lawsuit. A victory in that 
case would make Blue a free 
agent, which logically and 
financially would be a much 
better deal than being 
assigned to Cincinnati.

The background of the 
lawsuit is that in June of 
1976, Blue had decided that 
his business interests and 
friendships made it 
preferable for him to stay in 
Oakland — no matter how 
much he hated Finley He 
signed a three-year contract 
on the eve of the June 15 
trading deadline after, he 
said, receiving an assurance 
from Finley that the owner 
wouldn’t trade him.

Finley, however, im
mediately turned around and 
sold Blue to the New York 
Yankees for $1.5 million. 
Blue then sued Finley, 
claim ing that Finley 
fraudulently coaxed Blue 
into signing a contract, lha  ̂
erasing his chance for free 
agency.

The case was weakened.

however, by baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn’s 
eventual voiding of Blue’s 
sale to the Yankees. “ How 
can he claim damage when 
he wasn’t traded?”  reasoned 
one knowledgeable baseball 
official.

So, for the sake of the 
fraud case against Finley, 
Blue must assume the 
posture of wanting to remain 
in Oakland and playing for 
the Oakland owner, “ the 
man” , as Blue calls him.

Knowing what Blue really 
thinks of Finley, it is not 
illogical tor him to remain 
silent, lest his true feelings 
about leaving Oakland make

their way into a newspaper 
and then before the judge’s 
eyes.

Richard Sequeria, Blue’s 
lawyer, in San F'rancisco. 
never returns the calls of 
newsmen inquiring about 
Blue’s feelings and 
whereabouts. The AP s call 
Wednesday was never 
returned.

But if the case fails and 
Kuhn cancels Blue’s trade to 
Cincinnati — as he's e\ 
peeled to do soon — tliet: 
another sad chapter would 
be added to the tale ul Vido 
Blue, whose contradictorx 
desires would make him a 
prisoner in exile in Oakland

W atson tries to be m odest

IP H O IO  BY D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

I’Wtl n u t S l’KF.— Howard College sophomore Eugene Wiiliariis i4Ti puts iipa shot 
against a Western Texas defender during last Monday's slein-winder in Hawk'(tyni 
Teammates Joe Coojmt UJ i and Uu.s: el! .Suhlet (21) niake their move to the basket 
Tonight, the Hawks host South Pl.inrs at H o'cltx'k in the second game ol a (kiuiilt^ 
header in Big Spring The high-flying Hawk Queens also iwst the ferns from SP( lor a 
ballgame beginning at 6pm

SAN DIEXIO (A P ) — The 
comparisons with Jack 
Nicklaus are inevitable, but 
Tom Watson says they are 
premature

'One tournament or one 
season does not make a 
career," Watson said before 
teeing off today as the 
favorite and defending 
champion in the $2oo,0oo 
Andy Williams-San Diego 
( )pen (lo lf Tournament.

"A  player's ac
complishments can be 
judged only over his entire 
ca reer

"1 had a good year last 
year, a great year ilut it was 
I'isl one season. You can't 
mak ' an c  aluation off ofte 
season

"Nicklaus tias’had many, 
many great years I'hen- 
simply isn't any way. at this 
time, you can compare my 
career w ith his "

If You Meed Any Type Of 
Business Forms Printed T o d a y  Call:

E r o n t o ^  
_ Print  ^ 5 ^

Printing While 
You Wait

3-4181
201 I .  2n d

We Print Any 
From 50 to

Amountl
so.oool

Such comparisons come 
more and more frequently, 
however, as Watson con
tinues to exert a Nicklaus- 
like domination of the pro 
golf tour.

The freckled redhead has 
won two of three starts this 
season, leads the money
winning list with $87,600 ahd, 
in the last 53 weeks, captured 
the British Open and a 
Spanish event, the Masters 
and six other American 
tournaments and won ap
proximately $450,000

It's the best record in golf
And, coming off a Player 

of the Year season, he gives 
no indication of easing off. In 
12 rounds he's led or shared 
the lead seven times (despite 
his assertions he’s have 
some swing problems) and 
was an overwhelming choice 
to win a second consecutive 
title here

F ro g g ie s  fin d  su ccess  in h ec tic  S W C  p o n d
By the Astoci«tM  Pross

Forget about fourth 
ranked Arkansas and lath- 
ranked Texas l o r  a moment 
and turn your eyes down
ward to the Southwest 
Conference cellar, where 
some success finally seeped 
in lor hapless XpssiL 
Christian. • -  V A t».-s »*en .

rhe HorimlFrogs snapped 
a 24-game SWC losing streak 
Wednesday night with a 66-59 
vicloiy over Texas A&.M, 
dropping the Aggies into a 
last-j^ace tie with TCTJ

“ It feeLs great. I love it, ' 
exclaimed rookie TCU Coach 
Tim Somerville after his 
first-ever SWC victory.
“ We ve been so ciose and 
couldn't get one. I lyelieve 
tins one will give u.s Uie 
confidence

"W e're beginning to show

some poise Three weeks ago 
we wcNild have lost Hint 
game ’

Three weeks ago the E rogs 
were butchered 90-41 by 
Texas Before W ednesday 
night, they had dropped :£2 
const cut ive SWC regular 
season games and lost two 

In SWC po«»-sea*on 
tournament action.

But against the Aggies. 
’TCU bolted to a 35-22 half
time margin and led by as 
many as 15 in the second' 
half. They blistered Texas 
A&M with 66 percent 
sliooting from the field.

"W'e got off to a bad start 
and couldn't catch op ' said 
Texas A4.V Coach Shelby 
Melc.iII. wlmse team shot an 
anemic T5.5 porconi I was 
impressed with iheir 
discipline and their in

H C  teams hom & tonight
The two Howard College basketball teams will host 

.South Plains College tonight in Hawk Gym. with the 
tjueens’ contest tipping action off at6p m., and the Hawks 
following with an 8 o'clock whoop-dee^oo.

The Hawk Queens are currently 15-2 on the season and 
tied with Western Texas and South Plains for the lead in 
the tough Western Junior College Athletic Conference. All 
three teams sport one loss.

Both the Queens and the Hawks are coming off last- 
second. one-point defeats Monday at the hands of arch- 
rival Western Texas and are expected to be seeing red 
tonight.

rhe Hawks have a lack luster 3-6 conference reading, 
but are still in contention for a play off bcrlh South Plains 
Ixilds a 5-4 league record

The two local teams won’ t return home again after 
tonight until Feb. 9, when both chihs hnstthtessa Cnttcge

Steer netters 
tangled Ector

The Big Spring Steer tennis team braved rainy weather 
Tuesday night to defeat the Ector Eagles, 13-2.

"The rain let up only a few times during the meet," said 
Coach Wendell Siadler, “ but the Steers wouldn’t let up.”  
The time of the match was only two hours.

Winners for the boys included Craig McMahon, Nick 
Williams, Wasi Syed, Dale Brown, Tony Stiegel, Bill I 
Little. Rockiey Smith and Brent Pearce.

The girls who contributed points were Laura Mexia. 
Alyssa Burns, Susan McMurray, Joni Cline, Beverly 
Carlile, Toni Cline, Charolette Beil, Laura Moore, K. K. 
Griffin and Laura Hicks.

The win lifted the steer netters record to 2-1 for the 
spring. 'Die next match is tonight at the tennis center 

' against Andrews

Magers and Ragan 
named All-State
■ Word was received here today that Big Spring 
volleyball stars Rose Magers and Becky Kagan were 

.named to the 1977 A AAA All-State Volleyball team.
According to Coach Nancy Deason, the two local 

players join a 12 member squad composed of players 
from all over the sUte of Texas.

This marks the second year in a row that Magers has . 
; made the d ite team. The 6-2 senior, who has also been 
L  named to the All-District list three years running, will be 

playing in the West All-Star game to be held in Abilene, 
June 16
- Ragan, who has been All-District two years in a row, is 

<;-on her first All-State team. She is also a senior.
Deason also indicated that one of her former players, 

Eva Rich, who transferred to Snyder last year, was 
named to the AAA AU-SUte team.

tensity.
Dclonic Taylor flipped in 

16 pomi.s and Tim Marion 
added 15 lor TCI'

Tin Frogs laim- withii. 
!wo iosM's ol Ihe SWl' 
regular season record ol 2-1. 
SL-I III 19'2H by Kice. The 
E r ii^ ' last vii't 
the final game 
season.

In other SWC a'?\ion 
W'edne.sday nighl. Texas 
maintained its SWC-leading 
pace with a comefrom- 
iN'hind 7H-76 victory over 
Baylor in Austin and 
Housiuii, behind Cecilc 
Rose's IT points, kmx'ked 
Texas lech out ol si-coivl 
place in the SWC with an 84- 
71 victory in Houston

l̂■k!ln.■̂ a- liost.s .Southern 
'di III idi-11 iiiight 

rhe hard-luck Bears, who 
Inst .55-.54 to Arkansas in 
overtime Monday night, led 
Texas 50-40 early in the 
Mx-ond half But Hon Baxter 
reeled off five straight points 
and keyed a Ixinghorn surge 
that allowed Texas to knot 
the score at frl-64 

Reserves Dave Shepard 
and Ovie Dotson then hit 
some key baskets as Texas 
narrowly escapi'd (k'feat for 
the ser'ond time this week 
The Homs rallied to edge

Texas A&M T9 77 in overtime 
Monday night

"Wi- were resui reeled 
again We were oji ol sight 
(k)wn " s ■! Coach
Abe l.ciii" K vi-r, g o:.c 
IS I W noil >, oil iiiK-r.ii .My 
wiK ,ind I got !'• Cl'* car 'o

added Lemons, whose team 
leads the SWC with a 7-0 
mark Arkansas follows al 5- 
1 'P e o p le  keep
MPderestimating the other 
teams in this league."

“ I guess w ere the lough 
. . .  . . .  lock team in the league,’

■'I* is iix ''’il.shle that w e -i this was our third game in 
going to Iu.se. I don't care five days, all of them two 
how good we an goine. point.Yor less "

BrecK iakes coach award
.SCOTTSDA; r, Aru (.AH 

•\i • :..i St.i'i I ’ m ' 'Tsity 
Ixiseball i-oach .Hii Brock 
and ASC w ide leceiver Jotin 
■lellcrsi r. c p uuo two ol 
thr<*e lop .iw.iKls W ednesi'ay 
at Ihe annual I’ h'M'iiix Press 
Box A.YSuciation ,-\wards 
Dinner

Brock was nameil Arizona 
Coach of the Year and 
JefferscHi Arizona Amniciir 
Athlete of the Year

F’hix'iiix Suns' two-time 
all-.star giianl Paul Weslpbal 
was iliosen Arizona 
Proles-sioiia' .Athlele of Ihe 
Year.

Bill M ill.r antj Kicd Luke 
W'erc inducted mlo the 
Arizo'ia Si irl.'- Hal! of Fa.nt

(Zo' W 'HI CHOTCll
FLYING FOUL — University ot Houston's iTharles 
Thompson (44) made a flying IchiI as lie went for a 
block as Texas Tech’s Jod Uaxler (5o) set to try for a 
two pointer in the first period of the Southwest Con
ference game at Houston Wednesday night.

Brock was responsible for 
leading his Sun Devils to the 
1977 College World Series 
championship in what many 
people believed was a 
rebuilding year.

Jeflerson was A S l 's  
second consensus All- 
America selection, joining 
1974 amateur athlete winner 
Bob Kreunig. Jeflerson 
caught .53 passes for 912 
yards in his senior year.

Westphal led the Suns in 
scoring for the second year 
in a row .

Miller, the amateur 
athlete winner m 1951-52, 
was an outstanding javelin 
thrower m the early ‘50s for 
ASU

Enke is the son of Fred 
Knkc, a I960 Arizona Coach 
of the Year winner and 1969 
inductee into the hall of 
fame Enke was an all
conference star in three 
sports at the University of 
Arizona before playing seven 
years m the National 
Football l.«ague.

You think 
you have 
problems?

DALLAS (A P ) -  The 
part-time coach of the North 
Dallas High School girls 
basketball team says his 
s(|uad is below average. You 
might say that, since the 
winless Bulldogettes were 
thrashed 136-7 Tuesday 
night

“ I guess you could say we 
are below average,”  said 
Gilbert Alvarez after 
defending state champion 
South Oak Cliff held North 
Dallas scoreless in the first 
and fourth periods. "We 
have got a lot of building to 
do.”

The Golden Bears swit
ched offensive players to 
defense and vice versa in a 
futile attempt to hold down 
the score. Anita Foster, a 6-0 
senior, and Jackie Valentine 
liad 28 points each for South 
Oak C liff, while North 
Dallas’ leading scorer 
pumped in three points.

“ We just need to work on 
some fundamentals. We will 
get better,’ ’ promised 
Alvarez, who, incidentally, 
coaches the North Dallas 
varsity football team that 
has lost 38 straight games.

“ The club really doesn’t 
feel right in my hand. I ’m not 
working the ball the way I 
want to.”  He paused and 
flashed a littleboy smile. 
“ You just have to go with 
what you have."

He and the rest of the field 
were treated to two days of 
gorgeous weather and 
Watson took advantage of it 
to spend hours and hours on 
the practice range alter liis 
practic’e rounds

“ It’s I'oniiiig around. ' he 
said.

Among his chief opposition 
in the rate tor a $4o first 
prize were .Johnny Miller, 
Kay Floyd. horrietown 
veterans Gene Liltler and 
Billy Casper, Phoenix 
winner Miller Barber and 
J.C Snead, who won thi.s 
tournament two years in a 
row liefore losing to W.itson 
last season

Portions ol the final two 
r(xinds Saturday and Sunday 
will be telecast nationally bv 
CBS-TV

Burns takes 
Reagan post

BIG LAKE  — M ehin 
Burns, a gradu.iU- of Y ir.k 
High School and North Texas 
State University, has been 
named head football coach 
and athletic director nt 
Reagan County High School

Burns comes here Irom 
Mason High .School wnere 
he has been emplo.ted a.-- 
head coach since ilHd

H o le  - in -o n e  is 
scored a t M uny

Tammie Tonn i;. ..
member of Ihe Big Spring 
High School goll team, sank 
an ace on Ihe 135 yard sixth 
hole at Ihe ComarK’he Trail 
Municipal Golf Course 
Wednesday She used a 
three-wood

Fpr the round. Tammie 
pieced together a 94 She has 
beer, playing goll about a 
yeai .,nd a half

Others playing with .Miss 
Tonn were Tanga Cam. 
Jackie Roach arid .MiUu 
Sanderson

DISCOUNT
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AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
OVERHAUL

SPECIAL
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G o lf vets still in c e n s e d  over B e m a n ’ s strip
NEW YO RK (A P )  — said it best. 

Jimmy Demaret, three “ It ’s like 
times winner of the Masters, Ruth in the Ha

putting 
lU oi Fan

Babe 
I of Fame and

then, years later when some 
young guys eeme along and 
make their marks, decide to

take him out of it,”  said the 
popular eXHdiampion from 
his Champions Club in 
Houston.

“ It is one of the most 
ridiculous things I've  ever 
heard.”

Demaret is one of the 
golfing greats up in arms 
over a decision by Com
missioner Deane Beman, 
with the support of the 
Tournament Policy Board, 
to strip former PGA and U.S. 
Open champions of their 
lifetime exemptions on the 
pro tour.

“ I’ve been paying my PGA 
dues for 57 years,”  said the 
veteran Gene Sarazen, who

won the first of his three 
PGA crowns and the first at 
two U.S. Open titles in 1922. 
‘T v e  got this card which 
gives me a lifetime exemp
tion from qualifying for a 
tour tournament Now they 
td l me it’s no good. I ought to 
sue the PGA to return my 
dues for all those 57 years.”  

The issue is a hot poker for 
Beman. Thirteen former 
PGA and U.S. Open 
champions, including Sam 
Snead, Julius Boros, Jack 
Burke and Sarazen, have 
filed suit contesting the with
drawal of their exemption 
rights. An outcry has come 
from the gam e’s

Spurs still spurring
SAN ANTONlb, Texas 

(A P ) — For the Spurs’ 
George Gervin, the Boston 
Celtics’ jinx over San 
Antonio is dead and buried.

Gervin popped in a game 
high of 37 points Wedn^day 
night to lead the Spurs to a 
113-103 National Basketball 
Association victory over 
Boston before a standing- 
room only crowd <rf 10,381.

Coach re-ups

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )
KFIMH’M ) B.ATTt.E — Marvin Webster of Seattle goes up against Lloyd h'ree of the 
Philadelphia 76ers in a National Basketball As.sociation game Wednesday night 
l’hila(k‘lphia won 128-123

LEXINGTON, Ky. (A P ) -  
Kentucky football Coach 
Fran Curci, who led the 
Wildcats to a 10-1 season last 
year, has signed a new five- 
year contract, Kentucky 
President Otis Singletary 
luis announced.

“ We obviously are pleased 
with the job that Fran Curci 
has done as UK’s head 
football coach,’ ’ Singletary 
said Wednesday at a meeting 
of the athletics association.

Curci has completed five 
.seasons as head coach at 
Kentucky. His team finished 
sixth in The Associated 
lYess college football poll 
but could not compete in a 
bowl because of National 
C o l le g ia te  A th le t ic  
Assoc ia tion sanctions.

The triumph was San 
Antonio’s fifth in succession 
while Boston dropped its 
third straight and 20th road 
in 22 away outings.

“ n ie  jinx is gone,”  said 
Gervin, reflecting on the 
Spurs’ 3-game winning 
streak against Boston this 
season.

Last year the Celtics 
defeated the Spurs six 
straight times, the final two 
wins coming in the first 
round of the playoffs.

“ We know we can play 
confident and unselfish 
basketball which we did 
tonight aixl we know we can 
beat them,”  said Gervin.

The Celtics were in the 
game at the half, trailing 59- 
57, but the Spurs pulled away 
in the second half leading by 
as many as 12 points.

Larry Kenon and Billy 
Paultz provided scoring 
support for Gervin with 21 
points each.

The Celtics were paced by 
Dave 0>wens’ 30 points and 
Sidney Wicks’ 25.

“ Our problem all year has 
been falling behind,”  said 
Boston Coach Satch Sanders.

Scorecard-
C o l le g e

SAIT
Adeipbi 5f, King'B, Pe 5i 
AlbrightM. Elizabethtown54 
Amef lean (nt. 90, Worcester Tech 15 
Armyao. Colgate 50 
Bowdo>n93, Bates 19 
Brandeis 71. Boston St 70 
Bucknell 79. West Chester 55 
Caliteenta 4t. Pa M. ftttpoery Rock

TCU66, Teiias AAM59 
Texas Lutheran 94. SW Texas 90 

FAR WEST
Pomona Pitzer 6B. Cat Tech 54 
^uget Souftd 91. George fo x  47 
San Trane isco 74, SantaCI

swe

Carnegie Mellon 91. Thiel 46 
Clarion St S3, Lock Haven 47 
Connecticut M. Boston u 43 
Delaware 95. R ider 41 
Dominican 40. Nyack 59 
Georgetown. D C. 73. Americana! 
Hetdelberg 13, Kenyon 43 
Johns Hopkins 17. Messiah 73 
L atayette 13, Lehigh 49 
LeAAoyne 95. E Stroudsburg 74. OT 
Loyola Balt 49, $ Hampton 59 
Maine Portland U>4,Colby 90 
Mercy 49, Olivet 41 
Moravian 97, Muhlenberg 44 
Penn 90 St Joseph's, Pa 49 
Phiia Texttie49. ^usouehanna 51 
Pittsburgh 93. Cleveland St 74 
Potsdam $t 75, Plattsburgh St 73 
ProvtdenceM. Massa<husetts49 
Queens 91, Lehman 73 
Rttode island97. Richmond 49 
Sacred Heart 79, Marist43 
St Bonaventure93. Hofstra 73 
St Lawrence 75. Clarkson 73 
St Mary's 74. Salisbury $t 73 
St. Peter's 75. Canisius 74 
Screnton 90, Delaware Vly 76 
Seton Hall 99 Wagner 90 
Southeastern 70. Mary Washington

lexat

Cnnf AM Games 
W 1. Pci W L Pci 

70 1 000 15 3 897
ArRanM3 5 1 933 17 1 9V>
Texas Tech 5 7 714 1 3 5 733
Houston 5 3 .435 15 5 7S0
SMU 3 3 500 4 10 375
Baylor 3 5 .795 9 9 470
Rice 1 S 147 3 13 TOO
Texas AAM 1 4 143 99 430
TCU 1 4 143 3 13 187

WeW>esdav's Results

Texas 79. BayKx 74. fCU 44. Texas 
M M 59. Houston94. Texas Tech7t 

Thursday's Oame 
SMU at Arkansas. 7 30p m 

Saturday's Games
R>ce at Texas AAM. 3 p m  (TV l; Ar 

kansas at Texas Tach. 7 X  pm  . Texas 
at SMU, 7 30 pm . TCU at Baylor. 9 
p m

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Acquired 
Gaylord Perry, pitcher, from the 
Texas Rangers tor Dave Tomitn. 
pitcher and a reported SI2S.0O0 in cash 

COLLEGE
P R IN C E T O N  U N IV E R

S ITY -H ired  Win Headley as defen 
sive line coach

U N IV E R S ITY  OF KEN 
TUCKY Signi’d Fran Curci head 
toofbail coach to a new five year 
contract

V A N D E R B IL T  U N IV E R
SITY Named Jimmy Haynes of 
ft'nsive iir>e coach and Tom Gaibriez 
assistant deteosive line coach 

VIRGINIA TECH-Nam ed SarKty 
kmney. assistant football coach 

WAKE FOREST U N IVE R  
S tT Y -M ired  C lilf Yoshida as 
defensive coordinator. M arty 
Galbraith, defensive line coach and 
Ray Sherman, wide receiver coach 

W ASHINGTON B LEE UNI 
VERSITY Named Gary Fallon head 
football coach

Kansas City at New Orleans 
Detroit at Indiana 
Houston at Denver 
Philadelphia at Phoenix 
Milwaukee at Los Angeles 
New Jersey at Seattle

B o w lin g

19 Dennis Campbell.
A K «. Ill 

30 Wayne Zahn.
Tempe. Ar>i..

71 Larry Laub.
San Francisco.

7? Rickey Kcnrtrck.
OH City. Gkla ,

33 Don Johnson.
Las veqas.

74 Bill Spi^wr.
GRAND PRAIRIE, Temas (AP> — Sec 
ond round leaden and Iheir total pmtali 
after two rounds 17 games otthetlOO 
000 Quaker State Open profess onai bo«H 
ing tournament
I Mark Roth.
Staten island. N Y .

3 Craig Mueller.
Union. N J .

3 Pete Couture,
Windsor Locks. Coivi.

4 Marshall Holman.
Mrdtord. Ore,

H o ck e y

7.919

National Hockey League 
Wales Cawftrence 
Norris CM vision

W L T Pts OF OA
7M5

7.493

7A79

N B A
National Basketball Association 

EASTERN CONFERENCE

T r a n s a c t io n s

SE Mass 103. Nichols 75 
Spring!ield 77, Amherst 54 
Stonehill 90. Mass Boston 79 
Swarthmore 93, Washirsgton Vd 90 
Syracuse91, Temple46 
Towson St 90. Morgan St 71 
Trenton St 93. FDU Madison44 
Union 73. Binghamton St 49. OT 
Viilanovt 99. Penn St 74 
Widener S3. Cheyney St 4|

SOUTH
Betnany. W va  99. Wasn A Jett 70 
Betnune Cookman 91. Morns Brown

47
Clinch Vly 93. Radford99 
Dayton 90. W Kentucky 73 
E Carolina 94. Georgia So 95 
Fairmont St 97, Davis A Elkins 45 
FavettevilieSt95. J C.Smith93 
Furman 17. Clemson 49 
High Point 97, Barber Scotia 99 
James AiUdison 45. W^arolina 43 
Morris Harvey 74. Concord 49 
N Carolina Sf 90, Maryland 73 
N Georgia 97, Shorter 71 
Oglethorpe 74. Piedmont 73 
Pfeiffer I I .  Guilford 74 
Randolph Macon 47, Chris Newport

Atlantic

SW Georgia 70, Berry 44 
Stetsongi. S Carolina 59 
Virginia 74. Duke 73 
Va Comnsonweatth 97,

Chns44
VMI 49,Old Dominion40 
Virginia Tech 77. Upsala 49 
W va. West 79. w va Tech 97 
WilliamA M ary45, DavidsonS4 

MIDWEST
Adrian 79, Kalamazoo49 
Alma 47. Calvin 4$
Augsburg 75. Concordia Mrhd 59 
Ball St 44. N lllinois41 
Beiiarmlne 79, Kentucky Wesi 74 
Bethany, Kan 95. Friends90 
BiackHiiis90. S D Tech 74 
Bewting Green 49, Kent St 43 
Butler 93. Wabash 54 
Cent Michigan 77. Ohio U 71 
Denison 70, Mar ietta 43. OT 
Drury 95, Missouri So 74 
E Illinois97. Indiana Cent 59 
E Michigan 44. W Michigan S3 
F indlay 77. Manchester 45 
Grand Vly St 94. Aquinas 56 
Gustavus Adolphus97. St. Olaf 79 
Hillsdale 109. Siena Hts 49 
Hope 74. Albion 71 
lllinoisSt 75. N Michigan 59 
lowa SI 74. Oklahoma 74. OT 
John Ctrroll 91. Case Western 99. OT 
Loyola. Ill 90. Valparaiso 4S 
Miami. Ohio 79. Toledo 70 
Minn Morr<s59.StCIOud St 54 
Misv>uri45. Kansas St40 
Missouri Vly 90, Cent Methodist 73 
Muskir>gum 43, Capitel 55 
Nebraske43. KansasSI 
NotreDame 103. W Virginia!? 
Otterbeln at Ohio Northern, ppd ,

FOOTBALL
National Football League
CHICAGO BEARS- Signed Doug 

Plank, safety, to a new contract.
DENVER BRONCOS Announced 

resignation of Bob Gambold, defensive 
secondary coach

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-- Signed 
Emmett Edwards, wide receiver; Jeff 
Lloyd defensive end and John Smith, 
running back, as free egents.

LOS ANGELES RAMS Announced 
retirenr>ent of Joe Namath. quar 
terback *

NEW YORK JETS Added Darnell 
Powell, running back. Gerald Butler. 
Wide receiver. Mike Harris, cor 
r>erback. Mike Hughes, offensive 
tackle. W illie  jenkm s. safety. 
Roosevelt Kelly, defensive lineman; 
Steve Mathieson, quarterback; Robert 
Morgan, running back and John 
Roseitt. offensive tackle, to the roster 
as tree agents 

HOCKEY
Naliohal Hockey League
COLORADO ROCKIES- Sent Denis 

Dupere. center, to Hampton of the 
American Hockey League.

LOS ANGELES rJNGS- 'LWmW 
Don Kozak and Erme Hick*, right 
wings, and Tommy Williams, left 
wii>g. to their Springfield tar m club 

BASEBALL 
National League

MONTREAL EXPOS -Signed Pep# 
Frias, infielder. Sam Mejias, out 
fielder; Del Unser. ootliclder first 
baseman

Atlantic Division
~ W L Pet. GB

Phil4 31 13 70S
N York 74 31 533 7'»
Buffalo 14 34 391 14
Boston 14 31 333 14
N Jrsy 9 34 700 7?'»

Central Division
S Anton 71 18 609 —
Wash 34 30 545 3
Cieve 32 71 513 4‘ }
N Orins 33 34 479 4
Atlanta 31 74 447 7»j
Houstn 14 79 354 11'j
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Oivisian
Denver 79 16 644 —
OKgo 34 30 545 3*2
Mlw 74 7? 543 4'»
Detroit 70 75 444 9
Ind 19 34 477 10
K C 14 30 349 13'i

Pacific Division
Port 34 8 418
Phntx 30 15 647 4' 7
Sfattte 35 73 533 17t;
Los Anq 31 74 447 15*-»
Gidn St 21 35 457 14

5. Bobby Meadows. 
Dalias. Texas.

6 Tommy Hudson 
Akron. Ohia

7 Gil Sliker. 
Wa<ihir>Qlon. N J

8 Louie Moore. 
indiarvipnCs. Ind
Carman Salvirv) 

Chicago, 
to Dick Ritger.

River Falls. Wrs.
Jay Robinson, 

van Nuys. Caiit.
17 Bill Coleman. 

CampbHI. Calif.
13 Neil Burton.

St Louis.
Palmar Fallgren. 

Las vagas 
Lou Capasar 

Brooklyn, N Y .
14 Mark Van Meter. 

Albuquerque. N M ,
17 Paul Moser. 

Medford. Mass.
Mike Matosich. 

San Bruno. Caltf..

7 MS

Mntrl 
L A 
Otrt 
PitH
Wash

Adams
Boston 
Buff 
trnt
Clw. *

Camptoeti 
Patrick

Phiia 
NY tsi 
Atinta 
NY kng

Smyttia
Che go 
Vanevr 
Cdo 
S Lou>s 
Mir>n

Wednesday's
Toronto 4. New 

3
Colorado 3. Washington 

Thursday's Games 
Colorado at Boston 
Toronto at New York 

ers
AAnnesota at Buffalo 
Montreal at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Cleveland at Chicago

70 195 H  
47 137 175 
40 137 144 
40 154 197 
79 no 17S

37 7 A  
19 17 9 
17 30 4 
15 31 10 
977 II 

Oivisran 
39 II 4 47 177 MO 
75 9 11 41 144 134 
75 *4 7 57 140 135 
14 20 4 14 143 191 

Cantor enca 
Divistan

77 10 9 47 194 115 
77 10 I  47 194 107 
19 17 11 4/ 114 144 

14 77 9 41 155 144 
Oivisran

17 17 13 
17 31 17
10 73 II
11 79 4 
9 30 5

44 130 130 
34 130 175 
31 140 l a  
30 103 170 
33 114 190 

Results
York Rangers

Wednesday's Raswtis
Detroit 99. Golden State 95 
San Antonio 113. Boston i03 
Phoenix 119, Houston 94 
Denver 131, Buffalo 119, OT 
Philadelphia 179. Seattle 135 

Thursday's Games 
Kansas City at New York 
Indiana at Cleveland 
Chicago at Washington 
New Jersey at Portland 

Friday's Gamas 
Golden State at Buffalo 
New York at Atlanta 
Washington at Chicago

MOOHE
Aerolite Foam

Insulation Co.
CaU

263-4412
ForFrMEstiBialc 

H«w«r4 C w nty ’a Dealer Far 
AaraLka Faaai UmibiUaa

Rio Grande 109. Urban# 74 
Saginaw Vly 101. Spring Arbor 74 
St. John’s. Minn. 79. Macaietter 77 
St Mary's. Kan. 70. Bethel 44 
Sioux Falls 54, NW Iowa 51. OT 

- Wai4h67.0hioOomtmcah59 
Wayne St at Detroit, ppd . snow 
W Mlinols94. Mo St. Louis 70 
Wittenberg 5S. Ohio Wesi 49 
Wright St at Robert Morns, ppd .

CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. 1 b

Youngstoum St 7S. N Kentucky 49 
SOUTHWEST 

Bishop Col 7i. Texat So. 45 
Houstonl4, Texas Tech 71 
NWOkiohoma 4S. SW Oklahoma 45 
Oklahoma St 70. Colorado 44 
Texas 79. Baylor 74 
Texas A A I72. Trinity. Texas 49. OT

STILL

OVER 500 PAIR 

OF BOOTS ON SALE

O I I R R I SALE
W E S T E R N  W E A R

LOCATH3 "IN " RIP (3RIFFINS TRUCK TERMINAL —  
120 AND HIGHWAY 87, BIG SPRING'S MOST 
POPULAR WESTERN STORE

OPfN 24 HRS. Ptk DAY

V o ..
O N i GROUP

(I
WRANGLERS PERMA PREK

0 9 5  j e a n s
STILL T

W l WILCOMI, VISA, SANKAMERICARD, MASTERCHAROE 4  AAAERICAN (EXPRESS

CHUTE No. I CHUTE No. I CHUTE No. I CHUTE He. I CHUTE No. 1 CHUTE No. I "

I If

traditionaliaU.
IL is an insensitive and ill- 

adviaed move on the part of 
Beman and golf’s “ Young 
Guard.”  It is a slap in the 
face of the great players — 
starting with Sarazen and 
W alter Hagen and con
tinuing throu^ the careers 
of men such as Ben Hogan, 
Snead, Demaret, Boros and 
Burfce, to name only a few — 
whose dedication helped 
build the tour into its current 
$10 million bonanza.

“ It’s a privilege that none 
of us older players ever 
abused — just a token ap
pearance here and there and 
provision is always made not 
to knock out a deserving 
young p layer,”  said 
Demaret. “ Besid^, I think 
people are always eager to 
see guys like Snead. Hogan 
and Burke.

“ It isn’t low scores and big 
purses that fascinate most 
fans. It’s personalities. The 
legends, l l ie  tour can thank 
God that Tom Watson has 
come along to fill the void 
that is being left by a fading 
Jack Nicklaus. I predict he 
will be one of the greatest.

“ If you had a different guy 
winning every week, a Bruce 
Lietzke or a Gibby Gilbert, 
how long do you think those 
$300.(XX) purses and big TV 
contracts would last? Not 
long.

“ Put Hubie Green (the 
current U.S. Open cham
pion) and Sam Snead out on 
the course and whicJi do you 
think would have the biggest 
gallery? Snead, that’s who — 
about to lo t.”

Gilliam faces prelims
NASHVHX.E, Tenn. (A P ) — Former professional 

football (piartei^ck Joe Gilliam faced a preliminary 
hearing today on an armed robbery charge.

Gilliam was in jail Wednesday night on $3,000 bond,* 
set Wednesday by Judge John T. Boone of General 
Sessions Court He is accused of robbing a former 
Tennessee State University waterboy.

Another robbery charge, accusing (Hlliam of taking 
$44 from a' man at an automatic bank teller, was 
referred to a graitd jury after a preliminary hearing 
Tuesday. ;
• The former Tennessee State star who played four 

years for the Pittsburgh Steelers of the National 
Football League was arrested on narcotics charges ia  
1976, soon after walking out of the New Orleans Saints’! 
training camp. He tried out for the Saints last year but; 
did not make the team. !-

Players prexy named
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (A P ) -  Washington 

Redskin center Len Hauss was elected the new president 
of the National Football I.«ague Players’ Association in u 
preconvention meeting Wednesday.

Gene Upshaw, an offensive lineman for the Oakland 
Raiders was elected first vice president and Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers tight end Bobby 'Moore was picked 2is second 
vice president.

Elected to at large positions on the ass(x:iation’s 
executive committee were Dan Jiggets, offensive lineman 
for the Chicago Bears; Doug Van Horn, offensive lineman 
for Die New York Giants; Gene Washington, wide receiver 
for the San Francisco 49ers, and Al Matthews, defensive 
back, also with the 49ers.

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

DISCOUNT
Demq̂Raxi

SEZ

WE'VE GOT IT ALL 
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS

NEW 1977 
4 WHEELDRIVE

Oodge
POWCR WAGON

MaOH W799 • cyl. 13I \WB 9 SwetftiinR FiCRup Anti spin Uifterential. Engine 400 Cu In i  cyl . Transmission 
1 sad iMdftitc, Air coftditiemnq. Cooter Auiihaf v Tran. to air. Fuel tank in Cab 34 gal. Fuel tanR 39 gal 
Frame MTO Ctotk and vinyl scat trim, Blue trim sat. Oil pressure gaugs. Speed control automatic. Radio, 
Mirrors dual lev* mouni bngni. Bumpers rear step type Light package. Power steering, Stabiliter Bar, 
Tiros 950i >4.S E Bik 10 p. (4). Adventures packege. Trailer towing package H O Medium blue Metallic. 
Sliver Cloud Slock No 104

Rwtail ..................................................................................... $t,744.7S
D iscount..................................................................................$7,694.7a

Double D iscount............   $7,147.93

NEW 1977 4-WHEELDRIVE

Model AWI90, 9 cyl 144 Ram Charoer. Anti spin difforential. Engine 440 CU IN 9cy1 . trpnsmissian 3 speed 
toadfhte, tinted glass. Air conditioning. Cooler auxiliary ail to air. Battery 79 AMP, Fuel tank IS gallons. 
Seat roar bench deluxe trim. Blue trim set. Speed control automatic. Radio AAA. AAirror eHtorrer tow 
meynt Ouat, Bumper roar step type Removable hard fop body color. Wheels chrome styled rood typo. 
Power steering. Stabititer Bar h  D . Fuel tank shield. Tiros Lr79-is B WSW 5 stool 4 PR. Trailer ossist 
pacRoge heavy duty. Ramcharger SE package. Medium blue metallic, Sliver Cloud stock No. 199

RwtnII....................................................................................$9,647.40
Discount................................................................................ $0,344.66

Double D iscount......................... $7,848.75

NEW 1977 
SWETPLINE 

4-WHEEL DRIVE

D odge
PICKUP

M .StI D IH .ICTI mws sw .9tl.n . Picliii*. E n «in i MO t  cyl., Tranimituon 1 loM llil.. O lM ltln tM  
G AM wiedwei. Air CMWitiwi.nt. S . lt .r y  rt AMP H.. Pv«l lank }< fa l in cab w (Id, Carpalint. Oil prtMvra 
ta ii«a . KadM. M irm ri dual law mount brioht. W hKi cavort prom clatt II. Wha.it Itaa.s s tiud ditc, 
Pawar tiaarino. Turn H70 I I  BWSW I 4 Pr. Adv»niurar packapa. Srifh l tan matalllc. Alpinawhila. Stack 
Mu. I t .  '

■ • ta il .....................................................................................$6,939.20
D iscount................................................................................. $6,105.23

Double Discount.........................$5,612.37

We Save You Hundreds 
Of $$$ With Our NO SALESMEN. 
NO COMMISSIONS, DISCOUNTS 
On New & Used Cars & Tnicks.

7)meq7̂ OodgeTfutla
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A c c o la d e s  a c c o rd e d  ‘ B ro a d w a y  J o e ’
PHOENIX. Alia. (A P ) —

While oontioHing tm heap faaOMl t 
praise upon lain, tfaase srke Bans, 
know Joe Namath best seen  Aad it 
to agree that his retiresseat sdsclihei 
from professional fsotfasll the sideii 
was not imtinieiy vnoed h i

'th ir  game has loot a great p w A llia  
player and genuineiy fine " la  the 
individual." said Las was wiBi 
Angeles Rams General said. *‘Ai 
Manager Don Klostermaa. tribmed h 
who perhaps saw Broadway m m am y. i 
Joeat his worst. tbuuipihe'

The 34-year-old Namath. deal 
who confirmed his " Ih e  Bi 
retirement Weihiesday and hest «i 
said he would sit down with future ’ 
newsmen today to tak  about The 1 
it, spent the 1 ^  year « f  a "nd of 1

rad h i' ' Idas-a igm o

Bans ouadi har the 
evervdhing ui dhe

’ n's fr i. 'nrfl

■vadt. *h s  pohuhed (hr

owaddeennuiW hung la  (he 
pans, sa ia  ~~ He"s in a

■chM- ka- (cur v.'rr.iuig gh t
r n t y m "

"T hhed le  wu4L-h M n 
fdas..'*' 'Kuii Beyaat. who 
readied Xunodi fvnm B K  
IW MBt 'hul r  as jnat happy 
dhats h r »  as a patHdau Is- 
oahuenhaa. hr w iuiis iui 

Bhea. Miyanli tpMe ug Ihe 
.hiB ’bnaracau' 'fuartevhueh. 
Id SUM. Hi. .Sonny Wethhn.

d  of the New lork  
to signed Namath to 
heard-of $423,000 
lintSi5
ink Joe is a very 

young man who 
knans where he is every 
ahnnhe,’'  Weblin said at a 
cocktail party in Miami 
where he was attending the 
Thoroughbred Racing 
Aasociatinn Convention.

he thinks it's time to 
netire. then he has made the 
right decision.'' Werblir 
said “ I wish all foothall 
players handled themselves 
as wen as he has His public 
image is nothing like his 
pemate image.

' He happens to be a 
superior human being, and I 
love him.”

It was Werblin who saw 
the qualities in Namath that 
would change the face of 
modern professional foot- 
hall.

rhe signing of Nanialh to 
the old American Football 
I.eague Jets gave the league 
immediate respect, but 
Broadway Joe was not done 
there

In 196H. he boasted that the 
Jets would defeat the 
Baltimore Colts in Super 
Bowl III in Miami. More 
than two-tmichdow ri 
derdogs.

un

Irish survive schedule
(A P W IR E r M O T O

!iA YS IT S SO—Joe Namath signs autographs Wednesday at Phoenix, Ariz., Sky 
Harbor International Airport. The 34-year-old quarterback confirmed during an 

. airport mob scene involving reporters, broadcasters and fans, that he is retiring from 
the National Football League following a disappointing season with the Los Angeles 
Hams.

By H>e / hNoc ^ct6
The F igtituig Irish of Notre 

Dame went three-for-four 
this past week, and '.'ouch 
Digger Phrlps c*iuMn't be 
happier

NBA upsets dot the horizon
By th6 Associated Press

“ Right now, I wouldn't 
trade George Gervin for any 
guard in the league"

San Antonio Spurs Coach 
Doug Moe doesn't mince 
words when he talks about 
Gervin, his 6-foot-7 guard 
who was voted to a starting 
berth in the National 
Basketball Association All- 
Star Game Feb. 5.
! - ' ' ' l c e ’ seldom lakes a bad 
^hot,”  says Moe, using the 
-nickname Gervin picked up

for his super-cool demeanor. 
“ He always seems to be in 
control of the situation. He is 
just a great player and he 
definitely deserves to be on 
the All-Star team "

Moe will get no argument 
from the Boston Celtics, who 
were burned by the Iceman 
for 37 points Wednesday 
night as the Spurs posted a 
113-103 victory, their fifth in 
a row. San Antonio now leads 
the Central Division by three 
games

Elsewhere in the NBA. the 
Phoenix Suns beat the 
Houston Rockets 118 %. the 
Denver Nuggets edged the 
Buffalo Braves 121-119 in 
overtime, the Philadelphia 
76ers nipped the Seattle 
Super-Sonis 128-125 and the 
Detroit Pistons defeated the 
Golden Slate Warriors 99-95 

Suns 118, Rockets 9C 
Phoenix raised its record 

to 30-15, third-best in the 
NBA. but still trails Portland 
by 6'-,. games in Uie Pacific

A B C  re tre a ts  in S k i W ar
"N E W  YORK (A P ) — The 
;6rent Ski War has ended, at 
J^st temporarily, with a 
-strategical retreat on the 
^ r t o f  ABC.

ABC has agreed to pull its 
cameras o ff of various 
^liilfsides and permit CBS to 
'■occupy the terrain. But ABC 
.^ ys  it is retaining the right 
l ij renew hostilities at a 
future date.
* In short, the whole affair 

began when the U S. Ski 
Team  sold exclusive 

. television rights to events in 
which it will participate to 

• CIlS. It was a three-year deal 
for about $.550,000, a lofty 
sum for the hitherto 
Ihrea dba re Sk i Team

Meanwhile ABC went 
about signing various con- 
-Iracts with resorts that will 
host the ski events. That 
gave ABC the exclusive right 
Apput Its cameras on the hill

and film the events And it 
set up a classic standoff: 
ABC had rights to film the 
events but couldn't televise 
them and CBS had rights to 
televise them but couldn't 
film them

ABC declared that, in the 
first place, the Ski Team had 
no rights to sell and. in the 
second place, it would 
televise whatever events it 
wanted to The Ski Team, 
with its windfall contract 
suddenly in jeopardy, 
screamed bloody murder 
and went to court.

Now ABC has backed off 
The network says it has 
changed direction because it 
doesn't want to sc‘e the Ski 
Team lose all that money, a 
development which would 
curtail the training of young 
skiers. A source, however, 
says the real reason is that 
ABC.' bigwigs were subjected

i' V oight satisfactory
i Z -  NORFOLK, Va. (A P ) — National Football League 
"rook ie  Mike Voight of the Houston Oilers was listed in 
I^satisfactory condition Wednesday in Norfolk CJeneral 
; -Hospital after a traffic accident near Emporia

A hospital spokesperson said Voight's injuries wouldn't
• rclea.sed. Rut a Virginia State Police spokesman said 
. darlier Wednesday Voight, 23, suffered a fractured hip

lie was the all-time leading ground gainer in Atlantic 
Coast Conference history and a rookie in the National 

' Football League this past season.
Slate Trooper Robert Wessels said the accident oc

curred about I : IS p.m on U S. 58 about eight miles east of 
 ̂ this southern Virginia town.
: ■ WesseLs said the car driven by Voight was heading west 
; when it veered into an eastbound lane on Ihe rain-slick 
; highway and hit the truck head-on.
•. Voight first was taken to Greensville Memorial Hospital 
: tuTc, where he was treated and transferred about 3 p.m. 
:to  Norfolk General, a Greensville hospital spokesman
• 'said.
•; • Wessels said the driver of the truck. Robert A. Burrow, 
: Ifi, of Petersburg, was not injured
> :'T lie  police officer said Voight apparently was en route
• Irom his home in Chesapeake, Va., to Chapel Hill, N C,, to 
- re-enroll at the University of North Carolina.
; •; Voight gained 3,971 yards rushing in his career at North
Carolina He played with the Oilers of the Nh'L last year.

to extrem e corporate 
pre.s,sure from advertisers 
and others sympathetic with 
the Ski Team's cause

At any rate, amateur 
skiing now belongs to CBS 
with the exception of Ihe 
upcoming World Alpine 
Championships at' Gar 
ml.sch-Partenkirchen. 'West 
Germany. Since ABC only 
will televise one meet this 
year they are making the 
most of it.

The World Alpines, a 
classic competition held only 
once every four years, will 
be featured on "Wide Work: 
of Sports”  this Saturday and 
Sunday and again next 
Saturday and Sunday 
Tenia 11 ve pla ns ca 11 f or sa me 
day coverage of the opening 
ceremonies and praclicx- 
Saturday. Ihe men s 
downhill Sunday and both 
men's and women's e \ ia o^  
the following weekend ^

Divisioa Paul Wesiphal had 
25puinlsaiiuV$alt'‘f Davis23 
as PlK»-nix ix»ste-l Its iith  
strai0it hwi'ierourt tnumpta 
and handec H<iustoi. its 
eighth road k>s' in a row

Nuggets I2 i. Rravrs 1 <9
IJer.vtT SiMppeJ a liiree 

gi.ine losing streak liehind 3t 
points by David 1 hompson 
TTie Nuggets trailed In as 
IT any as l! point- in Uie 
biunh qunrti.r before goiiig 
aticad in the final se-twids 
of regulalHX. Randy smilb  ̂
layup for Kultaki witii two 
S4-coi'<1s left sent tlie g. nie 
i;i( ovultm!' but r.-tby 
Jones. TtximpMai auo Juti 
Price staked Detiv t x  to a six- 
poiiit lead at the start u> ttn 
extra period and R ^ a lo  
never caught igi

7Sersl9> Smw<s IS
tbo ige  McGinnis stored 

15 of his 3.5 p<>iiits m Ihe 
fourth quaiter j,nd 
I t iiladelpfua heki a fane 
.Seattle rally to i>and the 
Sonk-s onlv th«- seewid loss in 
their last 1.5 h«ini<- games 
The Sixers hxl 119 i « l  with 
3 18 to play IhiI Seattle 
clos4‘d within two tiefire 
IJoyd Free sank four free 
throws in tfie tmai 1 33 to 
clinch Ihe victory

Pistons<ei. V\aiTMiis %
Ik^roit erased a 22 puinl 

defuit III tfie saiiiod half to 
hand Gukk-n stale its third 
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road ixiiiii-sis l.ani*r
leit itw viay vitii 32 ;>oaits. 
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I W l N i l Paint Sale
"n

price
on our “ latex wall 
paint” interior.

'Mu % IHIM

paint
k

• 10-color flat latex
• ('overs in 1 coat

'*tf'••JR LMT< SfS*' „C<i

OOM  C R im ir ro ffr  
P O R fn  A » i l  TSUN

•watioB

J f~ R V  *  '’ ■''''♦VUfWJNI

COkOPS

iW lR C ^
( bê

*4off Latex ‘ ‘Great Coat’!interior semi-gloss
• O vr 100-color »cnii-)|lnM .
•  r*®v*Ts rorriFb ’Udv in 1 coal » 4  '
• kuasy tnuip-and - wall cl< aiiiip

9 9
12 99

k*4 o ff “ Gallery o f Colors”  interior.
I K E I3M> •  .'34) co lo rs  a va ilab le

•  E w y y  T - c o m t f t o v e r n g e

•  6-vear durability
• Colorfast. washabit
• .Soitp, w a fe r clean tii

*4 o f f “ d u r a b i l i t -
• W ards finest-qiialii 

ex te r io r latex paini
■ 101) r o io r s  a v a i l ’ l l ’ <
• Easy l-crsal rirvei agt
• S op e rio r d tira l’ ili.

Rot '.i'iiii- g lo »«

099  7 9 9
*4 *  Reg •  Keg.Reg

10.99 1 1 99

'<us” exterior,
rial ''■< Hii-glos?

9 9  I t  
JL Jl11

Value! Save ̂ 3
C o v e r  in  o n e  coat w ith “‘Ceilisag White” latex. 
Hc.ivv-biKlicd 
l»fss (tripping / g.lluii 
fcdsx .soap and Kef. low pure 
water cleanup

Amazing padoniatic ” 
super-painting system.
MuKc' p.iinti'ii, H tf
l.i-t. c:is\ II,IS U 
pad appiicalui, Reg 9.99 
tray and more'

Buy now!
 ̂ Formby’g' ' furniture

refinishing enre kit.
Helps make re-1 1 8 8  
tinishing ensv. X  X 
p ro I f  ss ion ii I 16 04
k a t k l n g .  tcpa rr l r ly

Save*3
Light-duty aluminum 
14 extension ladder.

li lertKth ot s« 
iiiiMiin work) iR 'engtb I I

'.' shniHd \vi‘ld<d 8»i. 21.99 
rungs Rihhed «  Q 9 9  
sti p- ' I. listed J1
0 | l l '  I si/<*s I l l s , ,  O f  s ;e

\
V i ,V ■ -

25% off.
Wards-brand
wallpaper.
I'hoose (ruin big 
-oiiipli books wii h 
lu im ired' el < ilors 
md si . ;■

Time to paint? See us.

U SE  W A R D S  
C H A R G  A l  C 

C R E D IT

(A P  WIREPHOTOI

J 977 FOOTBALI, AWARDS — Bob Griese of the Miami 
-^^polphins, lefL and Ross Browner of Notre Dame 
•Icongratulate each other after receiving football 

awards at media luncheon Wednesday in Philadelphia. 
•-Uriese received the Bert Bell Award and Browner 
 ̂ yeceived the Maxwell Award They were officially 

recognized at a night dinner.

BIG S PR IN G
College Park Shopping Center 
263-0621

I

Dial 267-5571 
Highland Ce 1 4 ■ - -
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CROSSWORD PO ZZif
ACROSS 

1 Frimdof 
Pythiw 

6 Ratovant 
9 Whata 

thamal
13 Motharof 

Otonyaua
14 Honeaty 
16 Ground

29 WItchtowm
30 Go back 

owar
32 Waiglitunil
33 Sticfcalaat
34 Cartain

SO GraduaM 20 Roofi

SI Conlrowar-

38 Cartain 
tap^lor

S3 Saaama
SS Stania 
57 CaHomia

23 Saanympha 
25 Caramie

SB Tokanol

17 Componants
18 Gob
19 Covar
21 Smatbird
22 Fabray.to

39 lainharant
40 Thatching 

matariala
43 Calandar

80 Cmulaiad

24 ANeviatad 
26 Goriot" 
26 AOeMiNa 
28 Animal doc

46 Chooaa
46 Gaotogical 

dMaiona
47 Prafuiwith 

ft* or form
49 Cham. auff.

61 SIpa
62 Rwarto 

thaSchahk
63 Pidgnalad

29 Pidda
31 Thoaa:Fr.
32 Shoapatl 
34 Typaof

O O ^

36 TootNaaa
36 Aooapiad
37 ComnMor- 

aial plana
40 Coriatruct

Yaatarday'a Puzda Solvad:

u j a u u  UCJOU CJUEJLl

CKDIiia [l!3Qa □ □ [ ]□ □
IL 10 IN 1C lA IR W10 IF IT IN IE IL lA IW
a a a a n  n a a n  a a n n

□ □ L ia a n
a a a a a n  a n a n
a n a a a a n a a a a a a a a  anaa anna aanaaaana aai.ia annaa aaaa uauu auauu

3 Padagogua'a 
dagraa

4 Margaiina
5 Cour^
6 Rahictant
7 Smal

41 Onaandof 
apanci

42 Spring

4iJ rfOBCaOmS
44 SUnarup-

8 Trample
9 Playing 

card
10 Pattofa 

doorframa
11 Apparel
12 Organiza-

47 Tast
48 aaye"
51 PriMar'a 

unila
52 Paraaphone 
54 Showadtha

T7B7W

13 NCO 
IS Onaoftha 

LoweNs

S6 Goddaaaof 
piarity 

SB Difftcuh

ML

\%

P”

54

35

PP
U

50

54
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DENNIS THE MENACE

'...AN01HANKSFORXXJRHELP.. .I FOND HIM UNDER MY 
SOCKS INlHEimUER...AN0 H£ liW\S STILLAUVEM

THAT aCRAIMLED WORD GAME 
by Natal Arnold and Bob Laa

t t »  ttaaa lour AanMaa. 
r to aaeh aquara, to fcam

1 D R E E L

A U P S E
~ n ~ :n

U  U - L
T H K  S ¥ tK M T K R

COULP B E A  VEICV 
• P B A i r  O N E .

1/  Now arrange the
I  T  ]  I  1 lorni Iha lutpriaa
N  A- ^  gaetod by the abo

drdad laners to 
anaiwar, as sug- 

abova cartoon

(Anawrars tomorrow) 
FEVER PARKA BEHIND GAMBOL
H ow  to  taB the prica o f somathing In a 
Oar man N iop  -  IT S  "M A B K E O "

• T
lo L L v ,iy ^ t* a tf t>  
T O ^ O W T W E  

m ^  / A u o  I

n L^T)0< TD tT/

AS S i p  FOKIEB.. SypNEY WAS HIS 
- - n  MIPPLE NAME, Y'KNOW...

P a c k  in  CONNIPTION f f u n n y  t h i n s *
----------- --------------------------------------1 HE WAS KNOVIN

...NEVB2 '
THE NAME O R  P IC T IK E .. 
TMJ. I  S m i  HIM THAT 
N ie H T ...TH E N  1 K N E W  
KK>MT AWAY h w  w .

that HE WAS W A M IE P  
FOe TWO MURPERS..
O N E , TH E  HUSBANP O F  A  
f W P M M I  HE FANCIEO. 
A N  TH* O T H E R

S i f i j P S f

AH ..RON*T WANT t ' 
nU .K  ABOUT IT, 

LONEV.'

x >

F l ETME GET THIS STRAIGHT, KELLY. ^  
WOLVES YOWL AT NIGHT AROUND YOUR 
LODGE IN THE APIRONDACKS. >

I T 'UKE CHOULS. 
EVEN SCRATCH 

THE POOR,

F iF th e y  SCRATCH AT 
YOUR ODOR, WHY 
PO N T YOU OPEN 
THE POOR AND 
SHOOrr THEM ?

BY THE TUHE I  GET >J 
MY GUM ANP OPEN ’ 
THE POCH  ̂MOTHIN6*S 
THERE. ITS priming  

MOLLY ANP ME BATTY, 8U2.

Your
Dail^

f ro m  th «  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

rO U CAST FOIt FWDAY, JANUABY 27.1978

GENERAL TENDBNCOS; B r ttoing your Una mind you 
will be able to aea in parapacdva the varioua meana by 
which you can enhance and do better at aolving some con
fusing situatioas. Be of service toother where needed.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Some situatiooa around 
you are pretty meaey and need work to get them straight
ened out fast. Have a talk with a fallow worker who can be 
most helpful to you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan early amusement 
schedule so that later it works out beat for you. Find out 
how to make your closest tie happier.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You want to improve 
your home but must study R well and know what is best 
to do first. Be understanding with a close tie who ia in a 
difficult mood. Avoid one who ia not thinking straight.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get data you 
need at right sources so you improve your paitneraltip 
affairs. Study contracts for errors.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study financial affairs care
fully and liandle them wisely. Improve budget so that 
you can live more comfortably.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Good time to make changes 
tliat will improve your way of living. Update furnishings.

UBRA l&pt. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle intelligently wliat- 
ever is of a private nature. Don't act hastily. Take care of 
small accumulated duties and clear the. slate for 
more important matters.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study into your personal 
aims and make the right plans to gain them. Pals could 
be disappointing just now but later come through with 
flying colors. Take no risks with money.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Using care where 
public work is concerned is important now, since bigwigs 
could be in an irate mood. Dm 't extend credit beyond 
immediate family. Avoid the social just now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Know what you want 
In do in the lulure and make right plans to gain objectives. 
It will take longer tlian you think to build a new structure. 
Be patient and all will be fine.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take care of obligations 
wisely instead of worrying about them. A cloae tie wants to 
discuss a problem, so do it quietly, be objective and 
get it solved

PISCES'lFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't talk too long with a 
partner over a minor point or you get into trouble. Get 
busy and complete some outside work that is boring, and 
be rid of it.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she 
will always be asking questions and should have a good 
education in order to satisfy llie curiosity and search for 
knowledge, since the ability to express self is good here,

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

NANCY

N A N C Y — W H A T  A R E  
Y O U  D O IN G  W I T H

T H E  C H I C K E N ?  ^

W E  C A N ’ T  
W A I T  FOR- 

T H E  
W I S H B O N E

Oisns

—  S O  W E ’R E  M A K I N G  
O U R  W I S H  N O W J

BIONDIE

m

TmATS TM6 s i l l i e s t  USLI6S T- 
ucxxii^ animal 

1 EVER 1
SAW^

■M:

r  m e  broo sktup
BELIEVE THAT T O  ¥Af>Ry 
VMS TO MAKE A PERMANENT 
COMMITMENT TO ANOTHER 
PERSON, TOMMY.'

•PERMANENT'?
• THAT'S A 

LAUGH. BERNIE.'

LOOK AT THE RECORP ' 
ONE MARRIAGE OUT OF 
th r ee  fo r  COUPLES 
OUR AGE WH.L END

LOOK .' SUPPOSE 1 
USE BART OF SEWRA'S 
ch eck  To  RENT A 
NICE ABklfTMENT'
WC5ULP you --?

H flR K 'J  THAR’S 
SOMEBODY STIRRIN’ 
AROUND ON 
TH* FRONT 

PORCH

, G L O R Y  B E ! !
DON’T  TELL 

'ME JUGHftID'S 
ON TIME FER 

SUPPER 
FER A 

CHANGE

acs:

WASH VORE HANDS 
AN' FACE REAL 

GOOD AFORE WE 
COME IN. 

HONEY POT.'/

CENTRAL LEAPS BV | AS 
BEAN FOULS OUT WITH TWO 
A^NUTES LEFT IN THE SAME.'

RT. JUPP HfTS ON A  HOOK, RJT 
CENTRAL'S RICKY LANE COMES RISHT 
BACK WITH A TWENTY-FOIOTER.'

MARTY... WE'VE SOT AN I 
IN THE MAKINS.'

TbuhavTX 
directions 
and where 

to call 
if there's 
trouble!

&od.' Then weVe off to 
the airport! See upu in 

BalnxiB̂ ich 
next weets!

yes/ I  TRIED 
DESPERATELY 
TO5TDPTNEM- 
BUrWCYOVER- 
PVMfBCD ME 
IF MY DEAR 

'CHARLOTTE T 
WERE ABLE TO 
SURVIVE, SHE 
WOULD TEU-VOU 
ABOUT rr~« A  

HORRIBLE 
.EXPERIENCE-

SHE IS fiOING 
.70 SURVIVE/

I-2G

W H E R E ^ S H E P O lN M T f/

APPARENTLY,THERE 
tNASANOTEOF 

EXCITEMENT IN MY 
VOICE I  WASN'T 

AWARE OF

CD

/4nc> m s  TSHC’  ■£? /
MAN B Y  HChV <OC^BSSP=UU- 

He rs  —
T N ----------------- HUYMN

v a l u e s

/WIEN, 

/W EN

.... MAvwe Î H
nferr /m a k in o

t 1

/■Z6

J

Fu YToTFe  LCM» OF MY U Fe 
AN(P TeLL  HER IF SHE C »c s n V  
ANSWER THl« IJDVE NDTfe,t WILL. 
n e v e r  5ENO  HER ANOrHERf

‘

SHE, 
P lP N f 
ANSWER?

SNE Wa s  T to  e o s /  
UNOORKIN& A b o t t l e  
OF CHABLIS.

---------------- ------ ------------

AAAVI QUOTE *<DU 
SOMETHING FROM HAMLET? 

^  "NEITHER A BORROWER 
S  NORA LENDER BE^

c

I  /lUHAns THAT SUPPOSED 
“ MEAN?

IT MEANS HlOO SHOULDN'T 
HAVEBORROtUEPTHArKUrs 
RULER IN THE FIRST PLACE! 
MAKES •AXnWNK.IXieSNT IT?

WDu hate m e ,
DON'T VOU?

I Connie 
I La Rue 
I V'Irgini 

■BrSuel

Park! 
as tot 
(o d( 
room 
floors 
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INTERVIEWING
l.icensrd Real KstaleSalrsppopIr 

Call 263-H402 
Kor Appointmrnt

SPRING CITY REALTORS

I

103 PKRMIAN BDI.G. — 283<46«3 

JKKF & SUK BROWN — BROKKRS —MLS

CoimieOarrison 263-2kStl Martha Cohorn 263-6997
LaRur Lovelace 263-6959 l^eHans 267-5019
Virginia Turner 263-2199 O.T. Brewster Commercial
Sue Brown 267-6230 Jell Brown SRA, GRI

1150J H »
Parichill Location. This lovely 2-story home, as modern 
as fomorrow, with everything at fingertips Impossible 
to describe this beauty with all castom designed 
rooms, intricate electrical system, carefree terazzo 
floors, elegant master suite with his and her offices 
6000 sq. ft. on beautiful lot, completely landscaped. 
Owner says make reasonable offer, is ready to sell.

199.000
Silver Heels is the address of this handsome country- 
estate. A rustic redwood and brick home nestled on 20 
acres, a real jewel for family living. Two beautiful 
living areas, one formal, and a large game room that 
leads to swim. pool. Lovely master suite Tremendous 
storage thru-out house Must see to appreciate value. 

lli*«00
Beautiful Western Hills. See this good-looking 2100-f 
sq ft home Has 4 big b^rooms. 2 baths It al.so has a 
large formal liv. and dining rm. Spacious master 
bedrm with adjoining sitting rm. Very unique 
arrangement. Huge lot with 2 storage buildings 

|45̂ oou
Fourteen Acres. With older farm home and barn. High
way frontage. All fenced

131^090

Popular address iiLCqlle^e Park. This .3 bedrm , 2 bth, 
brick home is in excellent condition The owners have 
given a lot of tender loving care to this meticulous 
home, both inside and out. Very nice large liv. rm . din 
areas that adjoin custom kitchen. Quality carpet 
throughout. Beautifully built home in one of the best 
neighborhoods

t35.uou
Bldg. Site on Rockhouse Rd. On 8 acres, already fen- 
ced” on city water anJelectrlcity, but out in country. A 
new bara 150', out of concrete block, has 8 stalls for 
homes, feel roans Mut-lark room Ideal for family that 
needs space.

i l t J f l l O
AHracdye Brick Home, 3large bdrms., paneled dining 
and kitchm, enc. garage, fncd. yd. Price reduced for* 
quick sale.

119.000
n iA  Appraisal ready on 3 bedrm brick home l,arge 
liv. rm , mningand den. Allcarpetcd fenced yard 

119,.500
Comer Lot 2 beA~oom, den. carpeted liv. rm Covered 
patio Nk-e kitchen. Extra storage. Owner will carry- 
papers.

f l k ^
Extra Clean 2 bedroom home Asbestos siding, large 
living room and kitchen. All carpeted Beautiful yard. 

$17,200
Will put you in this spacious 3 bedroom. 1 bath, large 
den name. Handy workshop, screened porch and extra 
storage Fenced back yard.

$17.1100
Is n^ too high for this nice 3 bedroom brick home with 
refrig. air. Large liv room; kitchen has built-ins with 
nice birch cabinets On a corner lot with tile fenced 
back yard

$16,500
Will buy you a cozy home wTth a fireplace in the den. 
Living aiea, 2 bedrooms and I bath 

$16,000
Will purchase this large roomy home It has 4 
bedrooms and 1 baths. Living room and dining room, 
carpet and refrig air. Comer lot. fenced, and carport. 

$16,000
College Park Estate. 3 bdrm. 1 ha home w single 
garage, patio andTstorage bldg. Walking distance to 
Moss Elem. School. Call for appointment to see 

$16,000
Now is The Time to Buy. Prices are sure to go up, so 
don't delay, buy today 3 bedrm. 1 bath in Suburban 
Heights New carpel in liv. rm. and hall, single car
port. fenced

$15,000
Avion Village. Neat 3 bedrm. 1 bath home, single gar , 
barbecue f^ill, stg bldg Central heat, evap. cool Will 
sellF H A

$11,300
.Anyone Can Pay Rent. Put your money to work and 
stop giving it to someone who is using it as a tax 
shelter. Own your own home and deduct the interest on 
your income tax. 2 bedrm i bath. Seller says make 
offer below appraisal.

A tktod Place to Start. 'Tdstop paying rent! 3 bedrm. 1 
ba. on Mesa St. Vacant, ready for occupancy.

$10,500
Central Area. A large 51&i^room frame home with 1 
bath. Nice living area with dining room. Can be a good 
first home, or nice rental property 

$10,000
Johnson Street. A nice frame home in a good central 
location. Has 3 full bedrm., living room, dining and 
kitchen. Owner will carry loan on this one with a good 
down payment.

$ 10,000
North Westl,ocation. Good rental property, 2 bedrm., 1 
bath stucco Tiiome. Has a nice size living room and 
kitchen.

COMMERCIAL
p m

Commercial Business, inventory only, for sale on 
Gregg! Call us lor details.

$9,RM
Royal Beauty Center on Wasson Rd. 2 vanities, 4 wet 
stations, 8 hairdryers w-other equipment and supplies. 
Business is completely equipped 

$«.$00
hide. Large l^ t. On Scurry A real in- 

- Vourcommercialinan.

Ho«MBF«r8ale

GREAT FAM. HOME
d«fi comb. Rm y«w 

MMom finb. W«lt planiMtf alac. 
fcit-^ntry. All 1 bdrmt will ac> 
comobata klnc or dbl bada. dbl 
tar. watar wall to taka cara at M 
abada A fruit traat. Oiva yaur 
child room to oofoy a fraan 
thumb. Hi a rt.

U V E IN  THIS NICE
3 bdrm 3 bth mod. MMn tioma and 
collact a orofitabla incoma. S4 
trallar tp. part fncd A pari crpts.
TaROf only i4M yr. IM.OM Tarma.

HERE’S A SPACIOUS
Oldar boma on corn. • rm, carport, 
collar, turn. 3 rm A batti aptovar 
dbl fa r. with privata carport. 
lOi'Hiar corn. S33,SfO. Rada and 
you will hava apaca A privacy 
yeu'va alwaya naadad.

A c o M P ' ^ r r - .
Block i C Q I  U  te, 3 bth )uat off

10 ACRES IN
Foraan Sch. araa. All util. A tr. 
hookup, fncd A croasfncd. Tarma.

U iE  CORNER LOT
ON Main at...1 bik from Naw 
bank...now only $l3,SM...valua 
foaa up with profrtaa. Invaaf now.

HudhouaoaVt porcont...propdcloalnf.
Spocioua brick, choica loc iSS.MO
37f4 A tCalvin SIAtOO — MM dn
43M Dixon SI4.3M MSO dn
4207Mutr SI3.SM— MSfdn

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
Oldor 7 rm bovaa in cfiolco apot for 
apoco A quiot. W ac. A txfra lot 
avail. Bd watar wail.

HERE’S 2 IN I
Camin. m M w K *. IW  K .  watar 
wall. Idaal tar nurMry, florltt, 
bakary, gracary S M lorth. 
Tarmt.

RM & BATH FOR
Rvoryono. 4 bdrm, 3W bth, don, 
din, olac. hit. ft  por cont FHA. All 
rodona brifht A ahiny. S3S,M0.

7 ROOM BRICK
3 btha. back A front fncd boaut. yd, 
patio, raf. air A C-H. walk fa prada 
ach. bua aarv. to BS.

IHOO SQ.FT.
3 */y ac. 34 ft. patle tub in tach bth. 
3 bdrm. crptd, drapai. call for 
appt. HI 3f'a.

HERE’S A BUY
Hufa panal don A pratty racaaaad 
kit. L f#  utty. 3-lvly crptd bdrma. 3- 
full btha, vonlfioa...planty atf. 
Lviy handy arranfamanf with 
privacy^ tl7,SM. 3554 dwn +  aoma 
cloainf. Vda frKd.

ItM  Morrison Dr. 
1203 Mulberry 
U03 Owens

S3S,SM~SM0dn
tl3,M0->MS0dn
S13,M0—M50dn

HewcsFerSale A -t HousM for Sale
>  ' ■ -----------

A-2

R E A L T O R

Office, 2101 Scurry C tS T ie iB O
* e e a * i M L t

203.2S91

K

TfTW K IN i;

Marie Rowland........ .3>2971
Rufni Rowland, GRI . .3-9321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384
jyiejba Jackson............3-3929

SELLING?? WE HAVE bUYEKS 
W A m N a i! FREE CERTIFIED APPRAISAL IF 
YOU UST WITH US.
EVERYTHING YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED AND 
T1IKN SOME! 4 Br 2 ba th 2 A4.' 2 Htng, den-fireplace, 
liv-din 2 carport.
WIDE OPEN SPACES brick 3 Br 2 bath large lot 
beautiful view workshop or hobbyroom.
THEP1./\CE FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE 2acres 4 Br 2 car 
garage well cellar trees!
TWO BEDROOMS AND A LITTLE JOHN! storm 
windows, carpet, covered patio garage lot of parking 
fenced.
BAD CASE OF THE UGLIES! but they are curable 2 
Br liv large kit garage nice locale.
MANIIATTEN ISLAND — 324. & a BAG OF BEANS! 
you'll think that when you see this 2 Br stucco carpet, 
paneled workshop Va loan $1,300 down 115. a mo. 
GEORGE DIDN’T SLEEP HERE but y ^  can 3 Br 
I bath 2 car garage carport workshop.
IF YOU’RE RICH — FORGET IT! But if you’re 
concerned with a wise investment stop by for coffee 
and chat.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Jan. 26, 1978
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R ir»n i

LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE — Make the 
whole family happy w. this luxurious 3 
bdrm. 3 bth. brick Just loaded w. extras. 
Spacious living-dining comb, is ideal 
for entertaining, sep. paneled den w. 
long-burning frpice. Country kit. w. all 
bit.-ins & breakfast rm., office, well 
landscaped. 60’s. First time offered so 
don't fool around.
MOVE O.N — up to Parkhill & a 
distinctively unique home in perfect 
condition. Plush shag crpt. is all new, 
freshh painted & papered w. tender 
loving rare. Space galore in liv-dining 
comb, huge paneled den, cozy kit, 2 
pretty bdrms. 2 ceramic baths, utility. 
Well manicured lawn w. 17 trees <3 
mature pecans) Beautiful! Inside & 
Out. $35,000.
IT’S SO EASY — to fall in love with this 
1 bdrm. 2 bth. brick on Vicky .Street, 
well designed with split bdrm arrg. 
(fiant family rm with wood-burning 
fireplace, roomy kitchen with all built- 
ins. 2 car garage. Special buy. Only 
$50,(M)0.
LUCKENBACH TEXAS — Never had a 
buy like this pre»*’ -^ \e at 1109 Lloyd 
Street. 3 bdnt laratc paiwlcd
den. fresh shaJTj!^,, dew paint fnsiefe ' 
and out. Garage & fence. It's a cream 
puff for onlv $15,000.
NEW KID IN lOWN -  Just listed this 
winner on East Side with room to spare.
( harming, well bit older home with 3 
big bdrms, 2 ceramic baths, huge 
family room, country kit with room for 
bieakfast table, garage, tile fence. Kef. 
air. Cent, heat $30,000.
A W INNER??? — Well, not yet. but this 
3 bdr. 2 bath could win with a little 
T.I..C. W'hy pay for someone else’s 
decor? Do you own and save — Only 
$13,900.

WE’VE ONLY JUST BEGUN — ThU 
custom executive home on Stonehaven. 
So you can still choose carpet and 
appliance colors. Many extras, such as 
luxurious master suite W. office, 3 big 
bdrms, 2 well appointed baths, family 
room with cath^ral ceiling, fireplace 
and book shelves, formal dining. A 
truly beautiful home! $69,000. Highland 
South, of course.
RAISE THE CURTAIN on value. 3 
rentals in one choice package. Only 
$11,660 total.
THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD leads to 
large rooms in this Park Hill beauty. 3 
bedrooms, separate dining, big kitchen, 
double garage. Private street. $20,000. 
DANCE YOUR WAY into the huge 
living area of this country hideaway. 3- 
2, double carport, rel. air. w-b 
fireplace, elegant cabinets, huill-in 
kitchen. All brick on acre.
THE CHORUS LINE forms on the right 
for those choice commercial lots at W. 
3rd and .Abrams. 3 together lor only 
$9,.500.
CURTAIN CALL — Don't miss this 
roomy 3-1' i  with carpeted den. Owner 
will paint outside. Good carpeL Owner 
elger $17,000.
.Sl'PER STAR describes this 3 bedroom 
in Forsan school district. Ref. air and 
new siding make this especially 
desirable. Separate 3 room apartment 
included in the price of $X5,000.
BLl!E SKIES are more impressive 
from this lovely 10 acres North of City. 
Secluded and peaceful surroundings for 
this 3 bedroom brick home. $30's.
HIT OF THE SHOW — a darling 3 
bedroom brick with ref. air, fireplace, 
garage. Lots of curb appeal and in 
excellent location. Believe it or not, it's 
under $30,000!

R M d »r  proudly oa lu tM  Bill 
Bradlsy and tha Big Spring 
Stoar Band on th a ir  11th 

annual production o f  Campus 
Rovlow . Don’ t miss lt|

a iU N TR Y  IS — A solid. 3 bdr. 2 bath 
brick home nestled on 4 acres away 
from the busy- City yet close enough for 
shopping & business. Good well water, 
many- trees, fence and cross fenced, 
coastal berniuda on 2 irrigated acres. 
Sep. 2 bdrm. house included-ideal for 
mother-in-law or older children. Just 
$19,500.
WEST SIDE STORY — Perfect 
building site, away from traffic and 
noise, almost >4 acre on paved street 
with all utilities. Just $2,500 total. 
ANNIE'S SONG la Colarada but 
Coronado HI’ ’£ (Q \ ^ . the last beautiful 
lots availablt^^quiet cul de Sac. Let 
vour special d ru m  start here. $6,000. 
OVER THE RAINBOW — Not quite, 
but your dr^*»»s will come true when 
you see fh IB O l f t o l  home in Worth 
Peeler. 3 btii7!?4/Mld he 4) 3 hths, 
formal living, dining, giant den with 
sep. fireplace, 2 car gar, plus boat 
house & work room. Beautiful grounds 
with patio, and mature trees. A great 
buy at $75,000.
SUMMERTIME — or Winter, you’ ll be 
comfy cozy in this solid brick in 
Washington Place. 2 bdrms, I hths, 
big family room, extra large kitchen, 
sep-utllity, garage and storage. Mature 
orchard and good garden spot. Just 
$26,000.
HERE YOU COME AGAIN — Looking 
for a pretty Kentwood home. This time 
we can fill the bill. This 3 bdr. 2 bth on 
Cindy is in great condition with shag 
carpet, bit. in oven and range, large 
dining area in well designed kitchen, 
garage, fence. $29,500. Equitv buv. 
THERE SHOULD BE CLOWNS — to 
laugh at the r’ ^ ^ o u s ly  low price on 
this roomy •**•’ '*• f“ Hy
peted, sliding ̂ .ass door opens to patio 
and fenced yard. Ideal starter home, 
near College Park. FHA appraised 
$14,500. but owner will deal so make 
offer. Good Investment.
SOUTH GP®’ ^|aW INNER — Choice 
com m rrciCQ iv^ln ic location. A steal 
a t$40,000. * - . y l

Bill Estes. B roker........ 297-82M
Lila Estes, Broker........ 297-6657_____

~  JanellDavIs...

FOR A SONG you could move into this 
house. Ixtcated on Snyder Hwy. 3 
bedroom total electric home. 3 fenced 
acres — below- 20 thousand. 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE On 
extra large lots in Western Hills. 3 
bedroom, 2>t bath brick with new 
heating and cooling, double garage, lots 
of extras w.b. fireplace in spacioue den. 
A’OUR TICKET to r»|axation and en
joyment I^k r C o l o r a d o  City 
Lake. Comp •urnished, water
front — Make offer.
SHOW STOPPER — 27 acres — large 
almost new brick home. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, 2 good well, ref. air & cent, heat 
LAND SAKES you ought to see this 
property — 20-1- acres, 2 wells, set up 
for mobile. Under 10 thousand.
HOT NUMBER — Thriving business on 
Gregg St..Also includes 2 houses — 
Choice location.
CURTAIN CALLS are numerous for 
this Park Hill Charmer. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, ref. air, detached garage. 
Beautiful patio.
CROWD PLE ASE R  — Large 
warehouse in prime commercial 
location. Call us to see this one today! 
TWO ON THE AISLE can handle this 
going cycle shop in most-wanted 
location. Purchase inventory, parts, 
good will, tools. Be on the edge of the 
action.
BIG HIT Over 1800 sq. ft. living space in 
nice older home for only $12,000. 
COUNTRY ROADS lead to this neat 2 
bedroom with pretty carpet and 
paneling in Sand Springs. Ideal "first”  
home, of perfect for retired couple. Just 
$9,950 Total.
THE MUSIC MAN would strike up the 
band if he saw this comfy older home 
with those large rooms. Two bedrooms, 
big living room, good kitchen with lots 
of storage. Only $10,000.
OI.D DAYS AND CHIUJREN and the 
whole family could enjoy life on this 3 
acre building site on Val Verde Rd. In 
Sand Springs. Good garden spot. 
$15,500.

Janelie Britton...............263-6812
_  Pa til H o r t o n , . , 263-2742 
.............  267-2656

1600 Vines 263-4461
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-2661

NEAR B.S. Ind Park, Nic* 1 b l  
b brk. Ctntral Htat, Refr Dbh 
qaraqc lencBd yd J $)0,OM. 
JONESBORO RD — *1 BCrt 
lovely )  b, dovbic detach^ Oar, 
wafer well qood one. Must »ee 
low }0i.
AVION ST. close to Ind, Parti. 3 
b Carport workshop Fenced yd 
quiet Nbrb this one onlySll,000. 
3000 SO- FT. BLDG in Dtown 
area, Refr air, oHices. Good lec
tor right Bus. Sale or Lease. 
APPR 70 AC Off Baylor Blvd. 
Just out of city limits. Ideal tor 
Comm or Res Development. 
$1000. per acre.
Cali us tor into on Repo houses, 
now open tor Bid.
Jackie Taylor 26)-077«
Jean Whittington 343-3017

c D O N A l D

i i i i M i  t - ' T - i ‘ I i S j r  >

$ W f A L f  .  r A  f  f

A  DW INDUNO O F F O e iV N ITV  FHA exquirod homos from Wobb AFB I
tronsforooB —  will soon bo Qono. Up to doto litlingB, locations, pricos ^  
ovoil from our ORporiorKod porsonnol. Pricos hovo rongod from ▼ 
$3,900.00 to ovor $40,000, t  locotiont in most n-hoods $ country sitot 4 
too. Somo iHtW 0 1  $900; dowm.
MtOtlT IN  TN I HIAM T of prostigiout Collogo Pork noor collogn. ^ 
shopping, churchos school. Big, big don, mossivo firoploco, fdVmol hv ' 
rm. dining rm, ovorsixo dblgor.« troos, potia Lo $40't. i
O TV-CO O H IM Voil iheodvonloges of both —  New listing spoc>ous« J  
bdr, 1 bth dbl corport - right ot odgo of city Over 1 ocro groot for kids %' 
horses. ^
C d o  W l A m n  M O M JAR BT not in this brick, modern 3 br I bth |  
coxy centrol heat>oir to keep your fomily comfortable in oil seoson< ^  
Excellent, secluded S-E n. hood with closed end street Carpet, go^ogu a 
fenced. $24,000. $450 dwn plus d o  with new loon. T
C O A H O M A  t C H O O i Perfect home for family needmg soof-r T  
bedroorre, ocreage $ dbl garage, wtr well, city wtr $ a pioce for horse* W 
S b , 2 bihbrick.$X'>. 4
u N o n  Eiouoo per sq. ft. —  on obsolute bcKOoin. Pretty, oroctico ^  
duplex, nearly 1700 sq ft. Tip top condition. Could be 4 br. 2 bth wi' * 
changes. $l5,d00. Good locotion a

. $14*9003 br I'Abth. garoge,patio, fence-beoutifulkitchen Wotchyou* ^
 ̂  ̂ yourig children wolk to Morey School. $250 dwn B do costs with new ▼ 

loon. 4
i 'A C O fA O l 20oae tracts FM 700 frontage $850 per acre Also 1 c  ^  

2ocres water Midway area $2,660 A
C O M M N ia A L I .OtticeBldg $20's. 2 fieouty Shop $6,750 |

i P eg gy  M ew h ell 947 4749  L e e U n n  249 9314 |
l l l e e l B e l l  247.7449 J iM n lteConw ey 347-2244 ▲
M ecM cCerfev 249-4499 O ordon M yrM i 249-4994 T

SHAFFER
ItM  BirBweli I  I  J

263-9M1 I  1 ^
REALTOR

3 per cent down on most FHA Homes: 
3707 Calvin $10,tP0
4307 Muir $13,S00

TRI-LEVEL — 3-3 Mobile Home, gd 
well, S acres fenced, $17,000.
1 BDRM — Duplex, turn, gd income, 
across Fr H-Sch. $0,330.

PASTURE $$ $ection, $100 per acre, 
feir offers considered.

30 ACRE •  Tracts, So. of City, $433 A. 
Tex-Vets considered.
10 ACRES — Root plowed, gd well, t  
miles out, $if,300.
LOTS — Commercial-residential, 
cattered, reasonably priced.

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SHEPPARD

263-0792
267-5149
267-2991

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
»67-25?r

BEST REALTY
1109 26;i-2593
l.ancas(rr___

9 t B
CHECK OUR OFFICE FOR ElOS ON 
HOUSES BOUGHT BY THE 
GOVERNMENT.
Cleta Pike 1-354-3337
Mary F. Vaughan 347-3333
B.H. Benson 343-3440
Dorothy Henderson 343-3303
Wanda Owens 343-3074
ACREAGE —
Approx. 3 acres on Snyder Highway. 3 
water wells.
4II5MUIR —
E itr*  clMK > M rm . I bath. C tntr«{ 
)it<t, rH. <lr OualHit* V tl can 
asiumaloan.
703 ANNA —
}  bdrm, cantral haat, carport, storm 
cellar.
9,500: 207 E. 19th
Goad rant proparty. Ibdrm . I t  llvin t b
dm roams. Fancad yard
1203 MESA:
> bdrm brSek. U ltra  I f  bn b din araa 
Letaatstaravt.

1I06RIDGEROAD —
3 bdrm with storm cellar Ideal ferl 
young er retired couple.

FHELMA MONTGOMERY
^  267-8754
t?J

YOU OVER LOOKED __
this terrific buy for Xmas, don’t make 
the same mistake twice. It's brick, 3 
bedrooms. 14# tile baths. 13x34 kitchen 
$ dining area, carpet like new, 
draped, central heat, air ducted.

4101 PARKWAY
—1 bedrooms, m  baths. 14x17 kitchen, 
separate den, ample storage, central 
heat, bnck trim, fenced yard. 3 
storage building, total $11.3M.00

DUPl-EX
good income property — 3 extra large 
rooms on tach side, nicely furnished, 
fenced. Total $10,000

GOVERNMENT HOUSES 
JUST 3 percent DOWN;

3707 Catvin. $10,000. (3 bodrooms)

4103 OiBon, $l4,7M.f3 bodrooms)
3334 Drextl, $30,000. (3-31 
3000 HamHton, $10,300.

4407 Connally, $11,000 (3 bodroom Dell 
Hause)____________________________

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LACASA REALTY 343 1148
KAYMODRE 343 4SU
BARBARA BRYANT 343
DELAUSTIN 34114’ i
LARRY PICK 343 ?ti0

CX)AHOMA
^Country living with all city uttiitict 
a spicy new home with Bl Kitchen 
including ch«na cabinet, fireptacr 
br's A 3 bfhs Dbie carport ac'e 
Mid 40's.
COZY & WARM
— Cute little 3 Br I Bath Home rerent' y 
redecorated and carpeted. New pa<nt 
garage and fenced yard Ea^i tide o* 
town.

SELLING V.A.
— An opportunity to buy a home wiH 
nothing down and minimum closing 
Has 3 Br $ 1* $ b. carpet, large dinmg 
cent heat A air, garage, fence
IT ’S n iE  NEATEST
—3 Br home in its class. TastrfuGv 
decorated A well cared for Carponc* 
thru out, centr heat A air Mamcurei 
lawn. Excellent.
COUNTRY HOME
—With country styled kitchen featur 
large living room. 3 bdrms a> c 
paneled den. Central heat and a- 
Garage, fenced 1400 sq ft for on’  ̂
$13,300
IMMACULATE HOME
— With a fun-filled back yard th,<*
features a Ig heated swimming pre 
This home has 3 Ig bedrooms. 7 batn 
formal living, huge paneled den v' 
fireplace, and a basement 3.000 sq 
oftuxvry tprfOO.OOO ----- -
KENTW(M)I)
— Lovely 3 Br, 3 Bath Bnck with com 
heat and air, garage, and fenced yar 
you will love the Bi Kitchen and all tr> 
other conveniences of this home
COLLEGE PARK ESTATE -
— provides the lovely neighborhood foi 
this neat and trim 3 Br. 3 B, Bnck witt' 
carpet, garage, fenced yard with trees 
and shrubs that make this house a 
home — $74,000.
SMALL DOW N
—and take ever payments on this 3 B 
home in the Country with Bl kitchen 
large living area, cent heat and an 
Nearly one acre for garden or horsr 
$17,300. Total
MOBILE HOMES
—We have 3 mobile homes with car ■ 
move-in. One is a double wide with a 
the extras, one is 3 Br and one is twv 
Bdrm, two bath. All are in excetlC' * 
condition and have ref a«r A cent hea*
IF YOU ARE
tired of looking at homes that ho'o 
nething for you. it is time to talk abo 
letting us build exactly what you wan* 
We have house plans or will bu o 
according to yours

Lanrttr M illrr 26.7-36S3
Don Yalos 26.7-2.77;!
Nrll K fV  26.7-175.’
KolptaCarlilp 26:1-25X9
Dolorps Cannon 267-2419

Pal Mp<i|py, Brokpr 

Lavprnp Gary. Brokpr

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

Professionalism with the personal touch

99,DD0 lUXURY homo on 4;, ocro 3 bd 2 bth Brick Mony nico fooHjres 26x42 
conaoto house onclosos pool A equip Pkjs ploy oroo CoohorTso or Big 
Spring Schools

COUNTRY SQUARE You'll fool like royalty owning this 3 bdrm 2 bth 
brtck on 10 oaes Approx 1900sq ft with form Ivg. rm.. gigonhe den. 
forgo potio ordbor-b-quo BH -ms in kit. Locotod "off the booton path”

494)00

24.000

24,000

19,000

19,900

14*900

19*900

12*500

1 0 4 4 6

e.000

4.S00

4,900

TTt

1,900

3,100

lO M O

tJjOOO

ESCAPf to the country 10 ocros of boouty Two both Mobtio home 
furnished, w good wotor, fences, born w-food stg dbl corport. stg 
bldg. Must see to oppreoote<

SUPER INVESTMENT property Service Stotion Bldg oil equip A stock 
Good location. Established business.
COW ENIENt ]>orTTO ocrou street from Coahoma schools You'll love 
this floor pbn w-split bedrm orrrrgmnt. Bit A roomy, 3 bdrm 14  ̂ bth. 
form Ivg. comfy den, breof. area. Corn er lot

NIFTY AND NCE in popubr College Pork 3 bdrm br<k w neor new 
corpel throughout. Country sixe kd. with o spot for everything. Fnced 
yd orxf sirsg corgor.

A TRUE DELIGHT ond just what you've been woitirrg fori It's brick ond is 
rteot os o pin All rooms ore oversixe. 2 bdrm, extra spoce m ottoched 
gor. for 3rd bdrm. or study. ISC' front footoge lot, completely fenced 
Good well. Coohomo woter ovoiloble. Brond new on morket

RURAL RARfTY Specious horrte w mony extroi Approx 1800 sq ft 
Ivg oreo in 3 bdrm, formol Ivg rm, Ige kit dmmg w-b1t tn oven ronge A 
dishwasher Roomy den w viroodburning frpt

WANT SOMETHING you con just move into? Then this 2 bdrm 2 bth is itl 
Newly redecoroted living rm , kitchen and moster bdrm Huge utility 
rm. Bit in dishwosher, breok b o ro n d D b l stainless smV Mokeoppt to 
see now

NEAT-AS-A-PIN ond ott*octive home with new centrol heo’ unit. 2 bdtrn 
w-dtfo, Stge. bldg new ferKe

HUGE moster bedrm in this 2 bdrm home, nice kitchen, Corport

BUDGET-MINOEO? Chedt this fresh A pretty 2 bdrm w new ponelmg m 
bth, A new floor covering in kit A bth. Flexible finoncmg Convenient to 
shopping center.

FANTASTIC AND ROOMY 3 bdrm brk. ond home home in Pork Hill oreo 
Lorgedea Hosbeen opproised for listed price Bit in oven-range

HERE'S A BUYI 2 bdrm, huge Ivg rm, Corport bcoted in bock Corner lot. 
Iviy fenced yd

DOLL HOUSE 2 bdrm w-big kitchen. Nicely fenced yd w trees

CORNER LOT 50x150 w-srixill stucco bldg suitobit for commerool or 
residence Only $400 down A gwner will carry popers

GREAT RENTAll Cute 2 bdrm Stucco on west side nice kitchen cobmets, 
A yard

AAAKE OFFER on 2 bdrm w-olum siding.

YOU NAME THE PRICE on this frome home ond remodel

ACREAGE
Buy one ocre or 10 ocres. Good bldg, sites for horr>e or industry

1 ocre troett Send Springs Restricted.

4'>$ ocre tracts

20 oaes, lvgl>idg site. Good water well. septi7 toi^, mobile hon>e 
hookups. Stobte, crib A ttgbldg. Beau view.

58.22 oaes. PortioMy in cuHivolion.

NORTH 
OF TOW N

N OP
CO A H O M A

I PONOtROSa

 ̂ C O A H O M A  !

.1. I
3217 DREXE I

M IUERR. RD 
! SAND SPRINT.$

SAND SPRIP4GS

NEAR
HIGH SCHOOl

1104BARP4E$

1119 MULBERRY

1310 D O N U T  ^

901 DOUGLAS  

1109MULBBrRY  

1614 CANARY

l d i r j b w « o u

1303 UTAH

S 10N W  11TH 

I ^ N C  RUNNELS

M IDW AY RD 
VAL VERDE

V a l v b r d c  

t 6 o«  rd

ANDREWS HWT

W I 9& L HUD H O M ISI C A U  U9 FOR N IW  A D O tn S IS  AND LOW  
D O W N  R AYM IN T IN F O tM A TIO N .
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Tlie sliortest 
distance between 
buyer aiid seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Houses For Sele A-2

dV O W N E R  Th rte  i«rge  btdroom 
house, two bath, refrigerated air built- 
ins. with three rentals, on 100x140 foot 
lot and extra 50x140 foot lot. Rentals 
are two bedroom house, and two ef 
ficiency apartments, three garages. 
Takes in S330 month on rentals. Phone 
243 0641 or 763 3416.___________________ _

R E L O C A T IN G  M U S T Sell. 3 bdrr|). 1 
bath, large living area, kitchen with 
dining area, den, utility room, patio 
with large storage building. Fu lly 
paneled and carpeted 343 4440.

FOR SALE by owner —  3 bedroom 
brick on Purdue New carpet ar>d 
drape5 Large backyard, gas grill, tile 
tence Mid 70‘s call 343 777$ after 4 00 
p m ___________________

BY O W NER  Three bedroom, two 
bath Redone inside. Central air and 
heat, built ins. 134,000 Call 343 0793 or 
363 1130.

FOR SA LE, three bedroom, one bath 
brick house. Redone inside ar>d out
side. 3105 Morrison. 343 4130.

FO R  S A L E  By ow ner: Th re e  
bedroom, two bath, brick, wood 
shingie roof, total e le ctric , 
refrigerated air, built-in dishwasher. 
Single carport, fenced backyard. Call 
363 1517 or 343 1090

BY O W N E R  Beautiful Silver Heels 
location Three bedroom, three bath 
tri level with formal living room and 
den with fireplace. Has barn, corrals 
and large storage bldg Excellent 
water well 151,500 Phone 347 1033, 
367 B443

A cm gr For Sale A-6

FOR SA LE ' }  acre, well and storage 
shed. South Moss Creek Rd. Call 343 
0961

40 A C R E S . 10 minutes from Big 
Sprirrg, on pavement, excellent water, 
very good inveftment 399 4333 days, 
afters 00p m 399 4751

BuaineM BuUdinga B-a BUSINESS OP.
B U IL D IN G  FO R  Rent: 90S'/i Johnson. 
Inquire at 909 Johnson or call 347-4941 
for more Informetion.

Mobile Hornet B-10

TW O  B E D R O O M  M o b llt  horn*. 
Washer and d ry e r . Cable T V  
available. Also campsites weekly or 
monthly. 343 3179.

AN N O UNCEM ENTSC
Lodgea C.1

IT A T E D M E E T IN a  Bit 
n« tod t*  No. IlM  

and A. M. 1st and 
I Thursday. 7:30 p.m. 

Visitors welcome, lis t 
i Lancaster.

Ren Sweatf, W. M.

STATED M E C TIN O , 
Staked Plains Ledge No. 
S9I A.P. A A.M. every 
3nd A 4th Thursday. 7:30 
p.m. Visiters welcome. 
3rd A Main

John R . Dee, 
W .M.

T. R. Morris, See.

Lost & Found

F O U N D  IN front parking lot glasses in 
brown case. To  claim , come to front 
desk of Herald.

Peraonal C-5

Mobile Hornet A-12

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

N IW U tlO -R E C O N D IT IO N ID  
FREE D SLIVEIIV  SETUP 

tSR V IC IANCN O IIS -PA llTS  
INSURANCE MOVIND FINANCINO 

FHA VA CONVENTIONAL 
3910 W. Hwy.66 343 S344

I CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

RHONE 14) 66)1

NIUSIOE  
TRAIIER SALES

_ Spaces for sale-rent.
’ New A used mobile homes.
' West of Refinery on IS 20 
‘ East of Big Spring.
 ̂263-2788.263-I3IS nights

.  V m b i l B  H O M B . w na «rp tnn in g . 
butane tank and refrigerated unit 
Clean and reasonable Call 354 3334 for 
information

FORHELPWITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS

i-8oa-m -uo4

L O N E L Y ?  D E P R E S S E D ?  Need a 
listening ear? Call Bill anytime, day or 
night. 363 8016, 343 7671.

IF  Y O U  Drink: It'syourbusIneM. If you 
wish tostop, it's Alcoholics Anonymous' 
busmett Call 347 9144.

SISTER MARY 
Indian Reader & Advisor

Helps solve a II problems 
in life such as love, 
marriage, business, 
divorce and all trans
actions of life.

No Problem Is Too 
Great For Sister Marv. 

Open? a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week 

3103 West Hwy 80 
(Next to Airport Grocery)

INVESTMENT
GUARANTEE

S360 NET PER WEEK 
PART-TIME

Our program faaturas lha new 
pop-top hot foods All ara 
nationally-known brands such 
as bast stew, spaghatti and 
maat bails, macaroni and 
chaass, etc All accounts are 
secured by us in office build
ings, schools, industrial plants 
and hospitals. In your area. Wa 
need reliable people in your 
area to service these accounts. 
WE PROVIDE SECURED LO 
CATIONS IN YOUR AREA, IN 
V E S T M E N T  G U A R A N T E E . 
C O M P A N Y  F I N A N C I N G .  
W HOLESALE O UTLE TS. ONE 
YEAR FACTO R Y W ARRANTY 
PARTS AND SERVICE Youpro- 
vide 8-10 hours your cholcs 
weakly, earviceable automobile, 
be reedy to alert in 30 days, 
minimum Investmsnt 13000. 
Phor>e Toll-free 1-800-B24-Sl3e 
Aek tor Operator 24. Or write 
Hot-Food Division, 4470 Chem- 
blee Dunwoody Rd.. Suits 250, 
Atlanta, Qa 30341

Help Wanted F-I

BIG SPRING 

i| EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
103 Parmlan Glpg. 

U7.3S3S

Education D-I
F IN IS H  H IG H  School at home 
Diploma awarded. For fraa brochure 
call American School, toll fraa, 1 BOO 
631 8311

E M P L O Y M E N T F
Help Wanted F-i"

E X eC . SE C R E TA R Y — top  
pesitlons, naed several, shorthand end 

.typing e x c
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY ~  Good 
typist, experieiTced 1500.
RECEPTIONiST — Office expedience 
necessary, accurate typist OPEN 
GENERAL OFFICE — All office skitls 
needed OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Previous tx- 
perltnce, excollont position OPEN 
BOOKKEEPER — Exptrience a 
must, food typist 1500.
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE Tax 
exparience necessary OPEN
SALES — Previous exporienct, local 
llrm OPEN
CUSTODIAN — Experience, excellent 
position OPEN
M AINTENANCE-- Equipment repair 
and electrical knowledge, benefits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN — Pump experience 
necessary, major company

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER •  
Exparience necessary, local fir m

OPEN

N E E D  AN Occasional babysitter for 
four week old infant. Mature and 
responsible. 363 4356

E A R N  E X T R A  Money Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry Cell for free Catalog 
Sales Kl* on toll free 300 431 1351

W A N T M A T U R E  Lady to care for 
small children and for household 
duties in country home. Live in or will 
provide house References 495 2341.

L IV E  IN  H O U S E K E E P E R  and sitter 
tor elderly lady in the country. Call 
343 7954 for more information.

W A N T E D  O N E  Route salesman 
Commission salary Apply at 1607 
Young Street. Tri City Or Pepper Co

Political Adv. C-7

Political 
! Announcement i

DEMOCRATS

R EN TA LS B
O N E  A N D  Tw o Bedroom apartments 

» and houses Fu rnish e d  and un 
> furnished Call 343 4604 Bills paid and 
' unpaid

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 306 units
Houses — A pertm tn ti — 
Duplexes
O ne-Tw o-T h ree Bedroom , 
Furnished— Unfurnished 
All price rentes

Com M7-34SS 
1 MO West Third

SANDRAGALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.

2911 West Highway 80 
Phone 263-0906.

The Herald is ewihorittd to announce 
the following candidotot for public 
offico, subioct to tho Oomocratic 
Primary of May 4,1976.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pel. Adv. pd. for by Cherlts Stonholm 
P. 0. Gex 193, Stamford, Toxas

state Senator 
30th District 
Ray Farabee
P«l. Adv. pd Id , fey apy PprafeM, P.O. 
fe«x 1147. Wichita Falla, Taaat

Judge
118th Judicial District

James Gregg
Pol. Adv. pd for by JamosOrogg,
IMS Ponnsylvania, Big Spring. Texas

Furnished Apts. B-3

F U R N IS H E D  O N E  Bedroom apart 
ment 1100 monthly plus deposit 
Water paid Call 393 5321 or 393

TW O B E D R O O M  Furnished apart 
'ment Water paid Couples only. ilOO 
month, deposit required Cali 343 3103

'W O  B E D R O O M  furnished apart 
ment For n w e  information call 394 
4333 after 4 00p m

p N E  B ED R O O M TtM j^hedapartm enr 
With basement IV l ^ e  month, 4»ater 

tpaid. no pets TOO Vbtt C a ll 367 3 m  or 
apply at 404 W 7th

W E L L  L O C A T E D , spacious, one 
bedroom, very clean, no children or 
pets 1105 a month plus bills and 
depO) t 343 0343

C l e a n  o n e  and two oedroom  
dup'exes With carpet and no pets For 
ft»c'e»Morm atlon catt 343 7511

u t i l i t i e s  p a i d . Clean, m et, two 
room furnished apartment, adults 

'on ly, no pets 404 W 4th

s o u t h l a n d  a p a r t m e n t s  Air 
Base Road, office hours 6 00 4 00 
Monday Friday. 6 30 13 00 Saturday. 
363 781)

ONE A N D  two bedroom furnished 
aparrments and houses for rent. 347 
837?

Furnished Houaea B-S

2& 3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In tame, dir con
ditioning, heating, carpaf, shade trees 
and fencad yard. TV CaMa, all bills 
eicapt aiactriclty paid an sama.

FROM tl 10.00 
267-S.‘;46

District Clerk 

Peggy Crittenden
Pol. Adv. pd for by Paggy Crittandan, 
Gail Rauta, Big Spring, Taias

County Judge 
Milton L. Kirby
Ffel. A «v . fed (fer fey Milton L. Kirby, 
1M7 a o t l Sth, a i f  iprlnt, T t ia i

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen

S E C R E T A R Y .  B O O K K E E P E R  
needed, must have experienced in 
bookkeeping, filing, typing, general 
office ctuties Contact Earienp Boottic 
805 E  3rd, A E  Computer Co 263 t3?6

R E T IR E D  OR Semi retired couple to 
manage theater Call 343 !876 for 
further informofion

NEEDED 
DIRECTORSOK 
NURSES AND 

LVN’S
NEEDED FOR 
ALL SHIFTS 

STANTON VIEW 
MANOR 

Nursing Home 
GOODSALARY

7S6-33K7 or 756-3483

JO U R N E Y M A N  L IC E N S E D  Plum 
ber Must be neat in appearance and 
have references Apply in person 
Rose P iu m b ling  902 South 1st. 
Lamesa. Texas 606 673 3502

C A SH IER  AN D  Stock clerk needed 
Apply in person, no calls please Part 
liino 70l'Gr'*qq Pa^Ifss SfiOf'S

R O U TE  D R IV E R  needed Must have 
commercial license Apply m person, 
Big Spring Rendering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

N E E D E D  D IR E C T O R  of nurses and 
LV N 's  for 60 bed home Good salary. ) 
Call 754 3367 Of 756 3463 Stanton V<ew 
AAanor Nursir>g Home, Stanton, Texas.

W.VNTED
EXI'ERIENCED

.S.XI.ESM.W

\|>pl> with n-suiiic 
huckgruuiid lu

KII.I.CIIR,\NE
AU TO *

RV SAI.ES 
i:i(HlKast Ith

AVON
To buy and or sell

openings in Big Spring, Forsan, 
Ltnorah, A Tartan.

Call our
Diatrict Manager: 

Dorothy B. Chrialensen 
Tele. 263-3230

ALWAYS WANTED 
TO TRAVEL

Na spacial skills far training. 
National company hasapanings 
for four gals — four guys, avar 
II, fraa to traval U.S. major 
citias. Two waakt all axpansas 
paid training. Salary, cam- 
mission and banusas, tran
s p o r ta t io n  fv r n i th a d .  
Bducational valua. Must ba fraa 
to iaava immadiataly. Saa Jaa 
Mwnaa at tha Ramada Inn, Big 
Spring, Tbvrsday and Friday.

Pal. Adv. pd far by Paul Allan, 
South Rauta. Coahoma, Taxas

Bill Bennett
Pal. Adv. pd far by Bill Bannatt, Rauta 
1, Bax S34, Big Spring, Taxai

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Pol Adv. pd far by Curtis R. (B a ) 
Crabtraa, 3717 Control, Big Spring, 
Taxas

Countv Commissioner 
i*ct. r
Terry L. Hanson
Pol Adv pd for by Tarry L. Hanson, 
1645 Vines. Big Spring. Texas

County Clerk 

Margaret Ray
Pol. Adv. pd far by Margarat Ray, 
1464 Johnson, Big Spring, Taxas

Justice of the Peace 
P e t 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adams, 
Box 6. Coahoma. Taxas

REPUBLICANS

Unfurnished Houses B-6
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  Brick home for 
rent 1 bath, garage Built in oven 
range 1300 month. 1100 deposit. Call 
806 797 5090 after 1 00 p m

F E N C E D  TW O  bedroom, garage and 
workshop. 330 w iring, duct a ir, no pats, 
ampla storage. 367 6674

Private Inveatlgatar Im

TW O  B E D R O O M  unfurnished house, 
two bills paid. Call 367 1147 for n>ora 
information
U N FU R N S IH E O  CLE AN  one 
bedroom house. No childran or pats 
145  month, $3S deposit. Call 343 3136.

THREE BEDROOM house, drapes, 
washer connections, vented heat, 
range 343 355i _________

Tha Herald Is avthariiad to aimaunca 
tha fallawinf candidatas for public 
aHica, subject to tht Ropubljcon 
Primary of May 4,1976.

^ B  SMITH IN T B B P R It lS  
State Licafisa Na. CI339 

Cammarciai — CrimNtal — Oamastic 
"STRICTLY CONFIORNTIAL" 

3911 Wail Nwjigg. 347-1366

BUSINESS OP.

FDR LCASE; indepohdent sarvica 
station with good location. Established 
business Small invastmont. Call 915 
663 1S03.

Help Wanted

Taking appUcationi for 
daytime-part time or 
full' time help. Apply in 
person. Must be at least 
16 years of age.

1200 South Gregg

Livestodi K-3

FOR SALE: 1-ont horse fralltr, $335; 
savan-yaar-old Appaloosa golding 
$375; ajght yoor-old Walsh pony, $75; 
four adult goats, $50; 500 foot 3 inch 
pipe, $175. Call 343-6030 days, 347-1SI6 
nights. ____

HonsehoU Goo6a L-t

(1) ZENITH 23”  color TV, 
reo lgood .....................$200.

W S C ELLA N EO U S  L
<1) 30”  GAS Range good 
condition................... $99.95

Building Materlala L -1

IN STR U CTIO N
FOR PIANO Instructions call Mrs. 
J.P. Pruitt. 343 3443. 407 East 13th 
Street.

WOMAN'S COL. J
Child Care J-3
W IL L  DO baby sitting In m y home, 
Monday thru Friday 7 30 a.m . to 5:00 
p.m. Kentwooo Area. 347 1688

Sewing J-6
S E W IN G : W D M E N  and childran 
Clothes. A lso button holes and 
alterations. Phone 343-1041.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
1974 —  1544 IN T E R N A T I O N A L
T R A C T O R . Extra  clean. 1300 hours. 
$17,000. 363 7014 before 1:00 or after 
4:00̂___________

BIG SPRING 

SEED AND  

CHEMICAL

Now has a complete lint of seed 
4 hay for livestock. Also 
HYBRID SUDAN now at 19 a 
hundred weight.

6(12 North F:ast 2nd 
267-1310

Liveatock K-3

HORSE A U a iO N
aife Sprinf Llvattack AiKtlan NarM 
tala. 7nd and am latardaya l>iW. 
Lwfefeack HarM Aactlaii avarv Maaday 
7:0aa.ni. Hanr. 17 Savtfe Lafefeack. Jack 
AuMI aaa.74VI4JS. rua laraaat NarM 
and Tack AactWa In Waal T a u t.

PIPE WELDERS
Needed Immediately

NEAR CRANE, TEXAS
Scheduled 46 Hour Work week 

57.85 Per Hour
Free Hospitaiiiation A Life Insurance

CALL COl.l.KCT FOR TF;STING AP-
p «m n t m f :n t :

HKD WAI.KKR 
915-332-8160

FISH ENGINEERING 4 

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

JOB OPENINGS
AT HOWARD COLLEGE

I. Kxperirnerd electrical-mechanical maintenance 
technician.

2. Building custodian

3. PBX operator with typing skills

Call 267-6311, extension SI or 71, for Personnel 
Director, Howard College.

AN AFFIRM ATIVE ACTION-EQUAL 
O PPtlRTl'N ITY INSTITUTION

NEW
MATERIAI.S

BuH Wirt IS rod rolls 113B. l.bob 
W irt BB rod rolls 533., 4 foot stool 
post with ploto S3.16 oach, wiro 
stays 13B.5B par IBB, 33 liKh net 
W irt, heavy gauge 153 par roll, 
5x38 galvofiUod mots IIS. oach, 
13 foot galvanitad gate US. 
each, daap rtb 34 gauga shaat 
metal 133. par square.

Contact Darrell 
267-6IU7

( I )  MAYTAG AutomaUc 
washer, 6 months warranty 
................................$179.95

( I )  MAYTAG Dryer, late 
model, 6 months warranty 
................................. $99.95

(1) G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
old but working good .. $49.95

Household Goods L-4

Invest in 
Family Comfort 

Save Energy

WEATNERIZE
FOAM walls 

Insulating windows 
Attic inaulation

Paul Hood
for

Free Estimates
263-3774 263-8084

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

D O B E R M A N  P U P P IE S  A K C  
R U i l l t r M .  Si« «M«k> old. Cfell 
knytJmo 247.7170.

A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  puppltl, BatM It 
hounds, born Dacambar 15, 1977 
150 00 Call 347 9061.

E IG H T -F IV E  weak old puppies Vy 
Bashhound 130135. 347 1124 after 3.00 
p m . 804 East 13th.

AKC COCKER SPAN lE c puppttS 
Black and buff. AAala, wormed 
shots 150. 343 0735 after 5:00

Protect your hunting 
dogs' 

feet, with
LEWIS DOG BOOTS 
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S 
419 Maln-Downtown-267-8277

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Pw lor and aeardlna 
Ktnrwit. groomlna Cfell 24)4404, 24) 
7400.2ll2W44t)rd *

COMPLETE POODLE OroomlntSOaO 
vid  up Cfell Mrt. Dorothy Blount 
O fitio fU .2 «) 2feW«or 00 ofepolntu nt

vU'l J'.r
SAAAR't .*; SAU V  tttOPPB. IH t 
^•ragg ‘ 347 1371. A ll bread pat 

roomhifl Fat boarding.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

« »M A IN ___________ 267.52as

USED COMPLETE Pine
bunk bed s e t ..............$139.95
also pine single
dresser......................$139.95
USED BLACK vinyl
sleeper......................$149.95
USED RECLINERS $59.95 

and up
USED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box springs 
like new.
NEW P<mT-A-CRlB. with
'pad..............................$69.95
USED CORNER EUgere,
glass shelves............... $79.95
SET OF Oak. used, bunk beds 
with mattress and box
springs......................$129.95
FIRST FU G H T Set of golf 
clubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 

' and biag. Excellent con-
•UtteLu ...................... $150.06

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish 
Oak $49.95 for set
9x12 Carpets $79.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main____________ 267-2T
A U TO M A T IC  W ASHER  fend feirciric 
dryar White matching pair Excaiianf 
condition Approximagely 4 ycarsoid 
1175 for both 343 0828

SPANISH s t y l e d  So«a and chai*̂  
Rad and black Ona yaar old 1150 347 
B601 after 4 00

Yotnr limk could ko 
oomo • ono'o 
trnnnurol List It li» 
aoaslflodl

GOOD SELECTTx i new & 
used heaters.
3 MONTH OLD Tappan
range......................... $299.95
6 MONTH OLD G.E. Washer
6  dryer......................$399.95
LIKE NEW G.E. no frost 15.6 
cubic ft. refrigerator . $289.95 
R E -U P H O L S T E R E D
Sleeper......................$109.50
NEW BOX Springs-mattress
set............................... $89.85
NEW 30 Gallon hot water
heater....................... $119.50
ANTIQUE TRUNK $39.50 
ANTIQUE RADIO . . $20.00 
6 MONTH old 12 inch
TV ..............................$79.50
NEW five piece dinette $69.95 
NEW FOUR drawer
Chest...........................$39.95
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. .!rd

Piano-Organs I.-6

D O N 'T  B U Y  A  new or used piano or 
organ until you chack with Las White 
tor the bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
orgens. Salat and sarvict raguiar in 
Big Spring Les White Music, 3564 
North4th. Phone473 9781, Abilene.

FO R  S A LE  Antique Gulbransen 
piano. Previously player p'ano Call 
343 0497 or 243 8079 after 4 30 _

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and repair, im 
madiata attantion Don Toiia Music 
Studio, 7104 Alebame, phona 243 1193

Sporting Goods L-8
W IN C H E S TE R  M n n c i, ioi 12 
ov4r fend u n f  m  30 ' full c> ok . 
With Monte i. .xe now rost
1420 sell S3i. aJO case Phone
243 40S2

Garage Sale l.-iu
IN SID E S A LE, bedroom set. m irrors, 
clothes, dishes 1314 Mesa St fl 00 to 
5 00 Thursday and Friday

G IG A N T IC  R U M M A G E  Sale, 
Thursday 9 00 6 00 Slaughter
House 130S Gregg CiOihmg lots o» 
new material You name >t we’ve got
iti

Miscellaneout i- lt
FOR SA LE mesquite firewood 
dehver. 394 4376 or 393 S377

S E A S O N E D  M E S Q U IT E  Firewood 
tS5 a cord, delivered and Slacked Call 
collect 457 2304, Forsan. Texas

FOR S A LE  -Tw o (7) large walk m 
coolers 1400 inquire at 909 Johnson or 
call 347 4941

FOR S A LE  SearSy Keomore trash 
compactor Six months old SI7J Call 
747 3703

FO R  s a l e  G E Built m dishwasher I 
year old. Sears chord organ and 
bench Call 247 I8 U

Wanted To Buy L-14
W O U LD  L IK E  to purchase a good 
used 250 gallon propane tank CaiiJ67 
147)

O N E  T O  ten acres lA the rural B>g 
It ton  ge«a% qir» or

cleared Bex 9?4R c O A'G Spring

t T n m

GeXh SINKING 
F e e u N S  OVERToDPiVJs 

CGR PRICES?...

SAVl SAVi SAVt SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THB VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1973 OLOSMOBILE 98 —  4 door sedan, white with buckskin top,,
beige cloth interior, low mileage, one owner $2,995

1974 PONTIAC LeM ANS —  Sport coupe, jet block, block vinyl
interior, the perfect college cor $2,995

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DnVILLE —  4 door, candy apple red, white
top, has all Cadillac luxury options, o 6,000 mile b e a u ty........$9,995

1974 FORD PINTO —  Station wagon - - 2 door, 4 speed, standard
transmission, the economy wagon ...............................................$2,395

1977 BUICK LIMITED 2-door coupe, red with white landau top, red 
velour interior, fully equipped with oil power options, local owned
and driven, 14,000 miles  $8,395

1973 FORD O RAN TORINO 2-door coupe, medium blue with 
contrasting blue cloth interior, blue vinyl top, o very clean local one 
owner cor ........................................  $2,295

1975 CADILLAC SEDAN DnVILLE 4 door hardtop, beautiful gold,
with white vinyl top, tip top condition, with oil of Cadillac luxury, 
driven only 24,000 miles $6,995
1977 CHEVROLH SILVERADO '/) ton pickup, long wide bed, 
beautiful silver and red, looded with equipment and only 20,000 
m ile s ...................................................................................................$5,995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"M C K  Lffwrs IT f  EPS TMf 88 5 7 ... W N O U fA L fS  TMt R f l T
Dial S46-76MJ

JAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS

OUR PRICK WILL 
R/MSE YOOR SPIRITS

1978 CHIVROLET IM P A U  4-OR.
OfeMofe C4)tr kfeyfefe tfefet feU Mfet fefeltt, tfefi r i y  tliittd fffeit, calfer ktyed Hfeor mttt-trtnl anfe rtkr 
dfefer fedat f u r d i ,  l4 «r  Mfetfeii felr CMidHIfenfer, rfemalk cfentrfel, mlrrfer.ltfl and H fM , crulM  m a ittr 
tfetfed c a M m , MS cfefeic in c h V d . •landferdamlstian ly it tm , coffllanm  ttaarinfe w h u l, F R ;s  i i  a a B 
rkdlfelt lunfe •Irifefe. fevnife*. t u r d t ,  vfelm apuferfeKt ferfeup. stack Na. Ife.7t.

.....................................................................................$7,139.95
Discount............................................................................... $947.95

SPECIAL PRICE. $6,192.00
1978 CHEVROLET
MALIBU 2-DR.

OaiMxa calar kayad aaat and saat bafts, soft ray 
tlntad glau . dafaxa body tlda maMlng. calar 
kayad flaar mats-fraat and roar, daar adgt 
gaarda. 4 saaaaw air ceadMleiiap, apart mlrrars- 
laft rtmafa and riglit manaal, pawar brakat and 
staarlnBp cnHta mattar tpaad cantrai. MS cable 
meb V-6, standard amiitjan tyatam. camfartMt 
tfaarjng adtaai, P-19S-7S3 radial wida. wtiita 
sldawaN, alactric clack, bampar gaards. wlnd- 
stHatd anfanna. rally wItaaH, stack Na. 1-224.

U a t ................................... $6,665.54
Diacount............................ $746.06

Spacial Price . .$5,919.54

197t CHEVROLET

NOVA 2-DR.
San ray tinted glass, body side molding, whotf 
opening motdings. 4 season air conditiantr. 
power brakes and staaring. 356 cable inch 4. 
standard amission system fall whaaf covers. 
PR76-14-B S B. radials with stripe, AM radio, 
stock Na. 13-164.

V I

...................................$5,530.25
Discount.............................. $474.00

Special Price . .$5,056.25
8t<Kk Improving Dally 

Maka No MIotaka Our DItcount 
and Tradao Will Equal Th# Boot

Pollard Chevrolet Co.
Wtiora Voluma Sailing Savot 

You Monoy.
15011. Brd 267-7421

"t^rp ihai great CM  fetTmg vMi Genuine GM thnsT

OMOUMITY 
— ind/MRIS

■'Ml.liMTt C D E E U n H I I!i-ii4.(.i

. r

Wanted To l

Will pay top 
Rtmlturar app 
ditlonars. Cbll S

AUTCyM
kM orcytSei
H77 KAW ASAI 
condition, only 
BUIdOtafttrS:
FOR SALE: f  
Sport. Lew kN 
worranty. Par 
payments. Call

MOT
CLEAR

1974 HARLE 
mllas ........

1974 HDND: 
anly

1972 HONDA 
Cam

BILL
AUTOi

ITncksForl
roa SALE_ _
otUaaga. s : C f ]
kNormatlo* *

IV74 C H E V Y  
cylinder, standa 
Will taka some tl

1970 EL CAMIf 
Cali 347 U37.

1974 G M C $PI 
wmaais, snap (
condition. Call 
B OOS OO

1973 F O R D  »/$ 
wlda bad, six o  
radio and haatti 
down, taka up pf 
ar will taka old 
payment. 367 32l

FOR SALE: 191 
Custom. Aufom 
air, vary nice \ 
Texaco. 347 9343

FOR S A LE  1944 
truck, rebuilt a 
1974 Ford L T D , 
actual miles 347

1976 C H E V R O L 
mileage, like ne 
5 00 394 4756

I94S CH EVR O  
cylinder, new fit 
great work true 
Connie 743 83741

1971 F O R D  '̂ 7 t 
four spaed. Si, 
Shape 11400 C 
after St.OO

F O R  S A L E  
Travail. Loade 
57.000 milts.' 11 
Spaed, good 
window and rp 
1346 anytime

*  *  *

408 tire

1977 IX 
custorr 
bed, ic( 
sidepip 
1973 CT 
box, w)

1967 CT 
— Goo(
1969 HI.
1970 IT 
autonu

. 1969 Bl 
I seats I 
! smooth 
: 197ITO 
I car, got

! 1972 OP 
, 1965 Ml
! white E

1973 Lir 
FMBtr; 

^  withap! 
19 V 9

TRA1

Dc

Mercury i

Large Sel 
of Boats ii 
Sea Arro 
Boats, El 
Runabout

MIDi4
MOT(

m

1300 B.
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WaatedToBay X i?  "SwaisFeriaie" M a

w ill p « y  t o p  p r I c M  l o r  g o o d  U M t '  
a t m l l u r p ,  p p p l k a n c n ,  a n d  s i r  c o n -
d l t l o n t r t .  C a ll  M 7- S M I  o r  I M - M N

IkUTQMOBiLES M

l * 7«  CHEvaOLET P I C K U P  3M .  
A i r t o m p i k .  p o w a r , r a d i o . I w a l a r ,  a i r ,  
W l  w li a a l. t w o  g a t  t a n k t ,  c o o la r  o n  
t r a n t n i l w i o n . L a n g  w i d a  b a d . O n a  
o w n a r ,  r t a l  c l a a n . 24.000 t n l l a t .  153.

Motorcydsi A a t o i  s M . l f t

W 77 K A W A S A K I  K Z 400 —  E x c a l l a n t  
c o n d it io n , o n l y  m i l t s .  1750. C o M  
M 3-7t 0t  • f t « r 5: X .

Criticism of bureaucracy  
is voiced by RPC leader

10M  F O K D  F A L C O N  E x c a l l a n t  b o d y , 
n o w  t l x  c y l i n d a r  m o t o r .  G o o d  w o r k  
c a r . C a U  351- 1040. -------------

F O R  S A L E :  H o n d a  750: 1077 S u p a r  
l o a n .  L e w  le w  m i l a a g t .  i t l l l  u n d e r  
• w r a n t y .  F a n t a s t i c  s h a p a . A t s u m t  
p a y m a n t s . C a l l  247 2t 90 a l t a r  t : W  p .m

1*74 F U L L Y  L O A D E D  L T D  
B r o u g h a m . O n a  o w n a r . I l k a  n o w , lo w  
m l l a a g a . E q u i t y  a n d  a s a u m a  n o t a . 410 
D o l l a t  241-00* 0.

MOTORCYCLE 
CLEARANCE SALE

1*72 I M P A L A  F O U R  d o o r . O n a  o w n a r . 
V a r y  c l a a n . 47.000 m l l a s . a i r ,  IS O  
a n g in a , a u t o m a t i c . M l  S7i a .

1*74 H A R L E Y  A M F  -  a n iy  I .O g O  
m ll a s  ............................ ............................ s i .T O S

F O R  S A L E  o r  I r a d a  1074 C a d il la c  
D a V i l i a ,  404100 m ll a s , n i c a  a l s o  l * s o  
C a d i l l a c . C a l l  2410214.

1*74 SUZUKI OT MO S70S
1*74 H O N D A  12$ —  D i r t  B l k a  
• " • *  $2*5

1*71 B U I C K  R I V I E R A  b u c k a t  s a a ta . 
n a w  l i r a s . S U 7S . C a ll  247 7230o r  s a a t t  
201 E a r n .

1*72 H O N D A  4S4CC — D a u b l a  O H  
C a m  s a *s

1*71 C H E V R O L E T  C a p r i c a , 4 d o o r . 400 
V  O , $ 1, 100. C a l l  247 72M o r  201 E  O tll.

BILL CHRANE 
AUTO &RV SALES

1100 E a s t  4t h  
B i g  S p r i n g , T a x a s

1*71 T O Y O T A  C O R O N A  D a l u x t .  F o u r
d o o r ,  l o u r  s p a a d , a i r .  O n a  o w n a r . G o o d  
• c lio o l c a r ,  N a w  a n g in a . 5250 d o w n , .  
t a k a  o v a r  p a y m a n t s  w i t h  b a l a n c a  o f 
514100.247 1204a t t a r  l : 00p .m

Ih ick i For Sale M 4

T H E  U L T I M A T E  G t s  S t v t r .  1973 V W  
B u g . G o o d  c o n d it io n . > 1, 550. C a l l  t f t t r  
5 00207 n 5> .

POR S A L E ^ ^ -  
m t la a g a  S j J Q I ^ P
M o r m t t i o *  <

a  P i c k u p . L o w  
1-1526 f o r  m o r t

1972 M E R C U R Y  M X  B r o u g h a m , a l l  
p o w t r ,  a i r ,  g o o d  t i r t s ,  t x t r a  c l a a n . 
2200 C i n d y . C a ll  263 2S M .

1074 CHEVY f/S TON Pickup. 6 
cylindar, standard. 4 naw tiras. >1,700. 
W i l l  taka soma trada. 391 5543

1905 CHEVROLET. Naw brakas, liras, 
shocks, battary and naw valva lob. 
Usas oil, runs good. >300.00. 267 1264.

tf70 EL CAMINO, naw angina. >1,400 
Call267 >337. HAVE YOU
•976 GMC SPRINT. Lock on mag 
a4>aals, snap down tarp Excallant 
condition. Call 267 5513 axt 27. from 
1:005:00

0  LIvad In Big Spring 1 yaar
•  Oat a staady |#b
•  Oat 1266111 cash

1672 FORD '/i TON Pickup — short 
wIda bad. six cylindar standard shift, 
radio and haatar, ilka naw rubbar. >250 
dawn, taka up paymants of >75 a month 
ar will taka old car in trade tor down 
payment. 267 32>4.__________________

SEE BILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES

FOR SALE: 1672 GMC ton pickup. 
Custom Automatic, 350, power and 
air, vary nica Saa at Tony's East 4th 
Texaco. 267 9262 or 393 5734

FOR SALE 1964 CHEVROLET pickup 
truck, rebuilt engine, new paint |ob, 
1976 Ford LTD, four door sedan, 15,000 
actual miles 267 itw

1976 CHEVROLET LUV. pick up. low 
mileage, Ilka new. must sail. Call after 
5 00 394 4756

1965 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Six 
cylinder, naw tires 55.500 miles Makt 
great work truck MOO Ask for Bud or 
Cor>nia263 i376aftar5 M.

and wa may be sMa ta pvt yau Mi 
■ dapandaMa car ar pickup.
71 CHRYS. Station W aganSi.m  
71 CHRYS. Station Wagan>l,99> 
71 CHBV.4dr — gaadcraw 
car >79$
'76 CHRYS. Naw YarkarS 
dr > i ,m
76 PONTIAC 4 dr S99S
'69 CADILLAC 4 dr >1,195
'66 CHCV. Malibu 2 dr HT >795 
'67 CADILLAC 2 dr >795
'67 FORO PalrlanaldrH T >795 
‘64 PONTIAC 4 dr S595
'66 VW Engine Ouna Baggy U56 
'71 CHEV. S4tan P.U. >1,395 
'66 FORD *4 tan P.U. Trailer 
Towing Pkg >1,19$
'62 FORD I ton ~  V I, 4 speed 
Plat Bad S6S6
'57 CHEV. P.U. V-6, >M 149#

1971 FORD •/$ ton Saddle tanks. V I, 
four spaad. 51,000 miles. Excallant 
Shape >1600 Call 2677 IS or 369 4710 
after 5t.00

BANK REPOS

FOR SALE 1972 intarnaliooal 
Travail Loaded, parfaat condition, 
52.000 miles,* >1900 00 1959 ^  ton 4 
spaad, good mechanical Needs 
window and ragistartd >20000 267 
1266 anytime

FinancMif Avallabla 
1366 East 4th 

Big Spring. Taxas

• * r a m  H a a i a s  ( a  C a m p e r s  a n d  T r a v a f  
T r a i l e r s . C h e c k  T h e  B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d  
C l a s s i f i a d A d s .

«  #  #  * W W W # * * ♦ * * * ♦ * ★

*

*

*

*

*

Notice to All 
Automobile 

Dealers

*  *  4

n*tw
and

«  b a tto r aorvlca t o  yoo*.

*  A b llo n o  A u to  A u c tio n  is undor
*  ownorship. W o w o lcom o tho a u y o r s -----^
*  Sollpraln this o roo  in holp ing this auction b# ^

*  

*

*

4

thonks  ̂
Oolo Townsond 
Harold O llbort'

Sole 1 o'clock Every Fridoy 
3820 Pine St. 915 673-8129

r  * * * * *  * *  *  * * * * * * * * *

t CONTINENTAL I 
: AUTO SALES t
*  408Grt|{g 267-1931 *

^  1977 IM)UGF. CUSTOM VAN — Red and silver, ^  
^  custom paint, 4 captain's chairs, two tables, full ^  
,|i bed, icebox, AM-PM stereo, mags, ^
.w sidepipes....................................................$9,956 .w
^  1973 a iE V R O LE T  CUSTOM PICKUP,— Tool g  
,|i box, white spoke mag, side pipe, 454 engine. «
^  WORK CAR OF THE WEEK «
,,1 t967 CHEVROLET IM PALA STATION WAGON ^  
M —  Good tires, strong engine, transmission $229 ^  
^  1969 PLYMOUTH F U R Y — 2 door SpecUl $199 ^
^  1970 TORINO GT — Red, mags, bucket seats, ^  
.g, autonutic, console, new 302 engine Make Offer ^  
^  1969 BUICK ELECTRA 225 — 4 door, electric ^  
^  seats and windows, Riviera chrome wheels, ^

1971 TOYOTA MARK II — Automatic, air, strong ^
car, good tires ..............................................$688 ^

GASSAVER ^
X I9720PALGT — 4 speed, rally wheels, 40 mpg. ^  

|X t*65 MU.STANG — Automatic, 289, white with ^
*  white E-T m ags.............................. $950 ^

SUPER LUXURY CAR Z
' X I»73 LINCOLN MARK IV — White on white, AM- ^  
I ̂  FM 8 track, leather trim, new tires $300 down ^  
' ^  with approved credit. ^

TRAVEL V A N •  VAN TOP CAMPERS* 

GOOD TIME VANS
i a  Vans In Stock ___

Dodgos-Dodgo Mosl-Fords-Chovys

f

Mercury and Evinnide Dealer

’■S-,Large Selection 
of Boats In Stock 
Sea Arrow I.O.'s Del Magic Runabout. Hurat BasB 
Boats. Ebbtide Bass Boats, Sea SUr I.O.’s, Checkmate 
Runabouts

I jirge selecUon of used boats.
Large parta It accessoriea department

MIDAS MINI 
MOTORHOMES

STUTZ PICKUP 
CAMPER SHELLS

I
j T M ] * * ^ *
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By MARJ CARPENTER
“ If any restructuring o f  

the federal bureaucracy has 
been taking place during the 
past year in the Adminis
tration o f  President Carter, 
it lies hidden from us who 
deal with the bureaucrats on 
a daily basis,”  Ernie 
Crawfoid, executive director 
of the Perm ian Basin 
R^ional Planning Council 
said here Wednesday in the 
annual report speech.

Crawfo^ had speculated 
in his report last year that 
the most difficult project of 
the new administration 
would be his proposed 
restructuring o f  the federal 
bureaucracy.

Crawford stressed the 
importance of the planning 
councils which help locd 
governments work together 
and keep some of their 
powers away from the state 
and federal level.

He pointed out that the 
Permian Basin Council was 
comprised of nine counties 
and eight cities when it 
began in 1971 and now has 22 
cities and 16 counties with 15 
special purpose districts.

He commented on the 
work done in the past years 
in the fields of criminal 
justice, health, emergency 
medical services, alcc^olism 
and drug abuse, manpower, 
area-wide planning and 
technical assistance, aging 
and human resources.

Since the establishment of 
the PBRPC, they have 
considered 58 projects with 
possible federal funding 
totaling over $100 million.

In 1977, the council has 
reviewed such diverse 
proposals as an application 
for a closed circuit sur
veillance system for the 
Martin County jail to a grant 
application by theCity Big 
Spring for a development 
^ant to help alleviate ad
verse effects caused by the 
closing of Webb Air Force 
Base.

When the council of 
government was first form-

Put Your Took Awayl Need help on your

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who’s Who for Serv^ice 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Section.^^;^

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALOE5)
PLAN FOR Pl.ANNERS — Ernie Crawford, executive director of the Permian Basin 
Regional Planning Council goes over plans for the coming year with Harold Hall, Big 
Spring councilman and member of the board and Judge Peggy Gamer from Upton 
County.

ed, many municipalities 
thought it would take away 
local powers, while it has 
a c tu a lly  a p p a re n t ly  
strengthened them.

The board o ffic ia lly  
elected Judge Peggy Garner 
from Upton County as new 
chairman with Gene Day, 
Fort Stockton city coun
cilman as vice president and 
Judge Charles Steavley of 
Sanderson, secretary.

Judge Leslie Pratt of 
Lamesa gave a bylaws 
report suggesting one 
meeting of the general 
membership annually in
stead of semi-annually 
Judge Marcus Crow of 
Gaines County, led a 
discussion favoring two 
meetings a year.

The group voted to hold 
two meetings each year with 
the summer meeting to be in

Kankin.
Re-elected as municipal 

members of the board were 
Harold Hall of Big Spring 
and Gene Day of Fort 
Stockton with Les Emfinger, 
Andrews city councilman, 
named as a new board 
member.

officials including Mrs. Polly 
Mays, Ralph Brooks and 
Harold Hall.

Judge Bill Tune and Jack 
Buchanan, commissioner, 
represented the county along 
with Mrs. Virginia Black, 
auditor.

All county judges are 
automatically ham ^ to the 
board. Dayton Elam  of 
Gaines County was named 
the hospital district 
rept«>entative on the board.

A large number of 
representatives from the 
city staff attended the 
meeting as well as elected

Among those from the city 
assisting as hosts were 
Harry Nagel, Harry Span- 
naus, Jerry Foresjdh, Bill 
Brown, Jim Gregg, Jimmy 
Foresyth, Paul Feazelle, 
Stanley Bogard, Boyd 
Carson. R.H. Carter, Nabar 
Martinez, Frank Perry, Jim 
McCain, Tom Ferguson, and 
Art Fair.

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your sorvioo in Who’s Who CHI 263-7331

Carpontry

P B S  C A K F S N T E K 5 —  A l l  k i n g *  o l 
c o r g a a t r y  w o r k .  R a p a i r  a a d  
r a iw a d a l l a g . F r a a  a x M m a t t x . U l -
U l O a f W . l g * ! . _____________________

C A R P E N T R Y  WORK. Naw 
bulMIng, ramadaliag. N  yaari tx- 
Rariaiica. Fraa asnmatat. Call I t ;  
1375. B.A. Carnkt B San.

WE DO IT  ALL — NO JOB 
TOO SMALL Ail Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 267-7838 

For FastService

Ceramic Til#

CERAMIC TILE SERVICES Naw 
and Rapair. Frta Estimatts. 263-

Data Procasslng

P A Y R O L L . A G R IC U L T U R A L  
Racords, accountiirg lunctiant. 
amortiiatlon tchaduiat. >outtiwatt 
Computar Sarvica, Room 101. Court 
Hausa. 263-6072.

Dirt Work

EACKHOE-LOADER — DHcHar- 
Mawtr ~  waiii an faundatlant. 
pipollnat. t tp t ic  systamt. 
drivawayt. traat movod.

Call m - 5224 ar 363-5311.

OOZER3. LOADERS, Elados, dump 
trucks, backtioos, Wa do all typat of 
dirt svorti, land claaring and stack 
tanks-

Fraa Estimatas 
. Call 
Sill Sharp

Eig Spring 267-3436 Odassa 563-1407

Insulation

INSULATE NOW— Prict O tin f Up. 
Fully bonptd B iniurtd. AM typM of 
IntultMnn Incluginp Wtatlwrclwck, 
manuf.cIvrMi locally f« r  local 
cllm att. Enorpy Contorvotion 
Swvkot. I ts -m i.

Lamp Rapair

SHADY LANE Lamp Shop — 
Eopoirt ol oil typoi o< lompt and 
chondoliort. Itl7  E ttt 3rd. l t l .a i l l .

Painting -Paparing

INTERIOR AND Extarlor painting 
Call Joa Gamai at 267-7131 fiK fraa 
astimatas. All work guarantood.

P A IN T IN G  CO M . 
MERCIAL & Residential. 
All Types Mud Work. 
Acoustic Ceiling. Call 
Jerry Dugan

283̂ )374

PAINTING, PAPERING. Taping, 
lloating, taxtoning. Pro# astimatas. 
116 South Natan. O.M. Millar, 267 
5463.

Yard Work

FLOWER REDS, traaramavai, light 
hauling. Wa claan allays. E A E Yard 
Sarvica. Day — 267-265S, Night — 
2i3-#429.

EXPERIENCED TREE and shrub 
pramng, yard mowing. Will haul 
off trash. Roasonablo. 267-7162.

’T ^ T T n rrm g T

7V50F4T(p0 / V IE Limited time only.

Savings antd loan firms 
report big growth year

By JIM DAVIS
Narto-Nanfcs Austin Euroau

AUSTIN — Texas tavings 
and loan associations''last 
year recorded their'' best 
savings and asset growths

Boata M-13

l*M  IS F(X>T Arrow GloM. 55 hp 
Johnson, walk through windshiald, 
bass saats. trolling motor. Dilly 
tratlar >1,500 263 1121

Campertli Trav.Trls. M-U
1976 EXECUTIVE MOTOR Homa,32', 
colorad TV, mocrowave ovan, salt 
containad. 6500 KW light plant, at lifa 
hitch, luggaga pod. AM FM s’arao. 
awning. 440 O o^a  automatic. 734100 
mllas. >27,000 457 225# ____
FOR s a l e  1977 26 foot Mobila Scout, 
Hilly sail containad For information 
call 267 >369 altar 5 00 p m

SHORT WIDE campar shall, linad and 
insulalad Call 267 5176

1975 CAMPSITE HALF Cabovar 
campar siaaps 4, sink, butana stova. 
ica box. 14)00 ETU air coriditionar. 

, jacM and tit downs 267 7093

TOO LATE 
TO CUSSIFY
NICELY FURNISHED two badrpom 
houM, carpatad, no childran ar>d rx> 
pats CailH7 5734 600 Andaa_________
THREE BEDROOM, two full baths, 
carpat, canfral r>aat rafrigaratad air. 
w#»har-dryar connactions W#sson 
Addition Two months advanca rant 
and >100 daposit Avaiiabia Fab iti. 
2#3 3661 attar 5 OOP m.________________
TWO BEDROOM Unfurnishad housa 
for rant No dogs. Rafarancas For
mora information cal 1243 2920._______
FURNISHED TWO badroom mobila 
homa. I'-Y mila on U.S. 17. utilltlas 
furnHhad accapt alactricity. Avaiiabia 
Fab 1. no pats >110# month CaU 267 
6993 ________________________
FIREPLACE SCREEN For M ia Call 
263 6604 attar 5:00 p.m for furthar 
information.__________________________

FORD PICKUP, standard, 6 
cylindar. M50 firm Call 267 1370 aftar 
3:00p.m.

ONE STOP SERVICE, 
R.V. PARTS. SUPPLY 

STORE, SERVICE DEPT.. 
COLEMAN AIR COND

E ^ '

your RV Accessory 
Store*

^ C o a e h m m n
RtCRIATIONAl V fM C llt

AOO TMISB TO f u l l  5B «- 
V IC I and yau can raaMy ba 
pMdMd wtian you'vt bauflit 
tfs r  B Jf,

BILL CHRANE AUTO SALES
BOAT and MARINE -  RV CENTER

1 3 M I.4 th  Spring, Taa. 2M -Oa22

since the nation went into an 
economic slump in the early 
19'70's, according to a survey 
by |he slate.

Alvis L. Vandygriff Sr,, 
state savings and loan 
commissioner, said the 
survey indicates a 21 per 
cent growth in assets and a 
19 per cent jump in savings 
totals compared with 1976

The total amount Texans 
had in savings accounts at 
the end of 1977 is expected to 
be a record $19.7 billion. A 
report will be made to the 
governor as soon as com
plete figures arc available.

Mortgage loans went up 
about 23 per cent, the survey 
indicates.

The survey figures are 
based on information from 61 
of the 248 associations in 
Texas

Vandygriff said he expects 
the pattern to continue as 
more information comes in.

He said the savings growth 
is the best since the record of 
21 per cent was set five years 
ago “ This is phenomenal," 
the commissioner said.

Vandygriff said the good 
year for savings institutions 
was helped by “ an uncertain 
stockmarket" and a healthy 
home construction climate.

i

m i

Low est price
ith is 37e2u*! Save M

» »on lush sculptured *'La Grande’
Casual style made o f thick, resilient nylon pile for 
long wear and easy care. Features distinctive high-low  
texture. Comes in 10 exciting multi-tone colors.

Reg. 11.99
s q .  y d .

Save on 16 more styles, 145 colors. Here are some:

PUBLIC NO'nCE
STRUCTURAL STANDARDS BOARD 
Ownar or owners, lessors, occupants 
and lientMiders of record of the below 
named real properties, all located in 
the City of Big Spring, are hereby 
notified of a public hearing to consider 
demolition, order a reduction in oc 
cuparrev load or vacation of structures 
and premises at each of these 
locations. Hear ings wUl be held before 
the Structural Standards Board In and 
for the City of Big Spring, In the City 
Council chamber of the Big Spring 
City Hall, Fourth and Nolan Streets, 
on Tuesday, February 7, I97> com 
merKing at 9 00 o'clock A M , local 
time. These art public hearirrgs. The 
administrator shall present evidence 
of the substandard condition of these 
structures arid as owner, lessor, oc 
cupant. lienholder, or any interested 
person nsay present evidence on 
relevant issues. A fter hearing 
evidence from each interested person 
present the Board will make its fun- 
difsgs and issue appropriate orders in 
each case These findings may result 
in determiriation that the structures 
are not substandard, that a variance 
should be granted in order to avoid 
Imposition of an unreasonable har 
dship; that an exception may be 
granted to a prevision or provisions of 
this chapter; that the structure is 
substandard and order repair or other 
suitable remedy within a specified 
period of time, and demolition of the 
Structure if the repair or other suitable 
remedy is not timely affected; or that 
the structure be ordered demolished 
within a specified period of time 
Andrew Luce. 1105 West Sixth. Lot 4, 
Block 16, Jones Velley Addition 
Emma Slaughter Est. 1901 West First, 
Lot5 6 Block?. Lakeview Addition. 
Emma Slauhgter Est 404 N W Third, 
Lot 4. Block 102. Original Town 
Bella Gomel 506 N W Third, Lot 4. 
Block 101, Original Town 
Bella Gomel. SOI N W. Third. Lot 5, 
Block 101, Original Town 
e  P Nunot, 907 N W Fifth, Lot 4. 
Block B, Moore Heights Add 
Prosper Yanii, 700 N W. Fifth, Lot I, 
Block 7, Ammended Bauer Add.
E. Garcia 607 N.W. Fifth, Lot N w  
of II ,  Bik99,Origlnaitown 
Lupe Fierro. 601 N W Fifth, Lot 17. 
less So. I l l 'B ik  99. O.T.
Antonio Garcia 400 N W Fifth, Lot 5, 
Block 4, Ammthded Bauer Add 
Jimmy Bailey 1110 East Fifth (Rear) 
Let So. 50' of 1. BIk. 17, Boydston 
E.D. Hensley 1412 West Fifth, Lot 5, 
Block 7. M N. Parker Add

OHIceof
Housing and Community 

D eve lo^en t
JANUARY 26. 27,1971

$1 o ff our "Fantasy” .
Nylon level-loop has 
cushiony foam backing. 
Choose from 5 colors.

Soften every step. Use our 
Omalon “ c «p e t cushion.

$2 o ff "Napoli"’. Soft .saxony carpeting. 
Lush nylon pile: foam back. Reg. 9.99 
$3 o ff  "D es ire ’ ’. Ban-l.on*-approved 
nylon -saxony plush carpet Reg. 11.99 
$.3off"Clou(ls'’. lAixuricu.-inylon sculp
tured saxony in 8 colors. Reg. 12.99 
$2 o f f  "Silk-N-Satin". Sensational 
nylon sculptured saxony. Reg. 13.99

F99
tq. yd.

899
sq. yd.

9 " V y d .

n99
sq. yd.

Shop at home. Call for free estimate on carpet, installation.

Save 17-21%
Special.
Super assortment 
of 4x6-ft rugs.

16“

Easy no-w ax cushioned vinyl flooring.
Choice of in-stock colors.
Vinyl top, soft foam core.
4.69 b e tte r-qu a lity  3.88

2 8 8
Reg. 3.69 sq.yd.

Now at Wsuds.
Add a touch of color, 
warmth to any room. 
Wide choice of styles, 
colors, fibers. Edges 
finished— ready to go.

NEW HOME TO FURNISH? USE WARDS CHARG-ALL

/V U )N T(,O A A rR Y

\^lue?\^ltowalltDwall. Î TAL.1 H U

Highland Center Dial 267-5571
Open Thursday lOlo 8 Friday 10 to 6 Saturday 10 to 7
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INSULATE

NOW!
Prices are going up!

iniiN'td andW* are fully IniurM and ban
ded. We install all types of In- 
ttftatton, ineludinf Waatfior- 
Chech, made locally for the local 
climate.

KNKRGY 
CO.N’SERVATIO.N 

SERVICES 
Phone 26:i-:i222

Civil rights 
trial begins

LAST 
NIGHT 

EEATI RES 7:00 & 9:30
RITZ I

RITZI
STARTS TOMORROW!!

t l M S W O L A e
'iMiCO H

HMk.' .»yi • >wi
TtCHMCOLOR* M

RITZ II
KKATI RES T: 15 & 9:20

HtNUY

WINKLER
SAUY

FIELD

H E R O ^
A tNIVrnSAL PH Tl Kl

nuiNicoiua* ^Gj’O

SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER

...C a tch  it

NOW
SHOWING

R/70 THEATRI
FKATIRES
T:!0.\M)9:45

JET DRIVE-IN
o p i ;n g .3o r a t e d  p g

HOUSTON (A P ) — An all- 
Anglo jury (rf seven men and 
five women was scheduled to 
begin hearing testimony 
today in the trial of four 
former Houston policemen 
charged in the death of a 
young Mexican-American, 
who drowned while in the 
officers’ custody.

Former officers Terry W. 
Denson, 27, Stephen Orlando, 
21, Joseph Janish, 22, and 
Louis Kinney, 27, are 
charged with violating the 
civil rights of Jose Campos 
Torres, 23, a f^ m er ser
viceman and karate expert.

Jury selection was com
pleted Wednesday after 
attorneys for both sides each 
struck 10 jurors from an 
original list of 34 to get the 
12-person jury plus two 
alternates.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Ross Sterling would not 
release ages and occupations 
of the jurors.

Torres ’ body was 
discovered floating in 
Buffalo Bayou, which flows 
through downtown Houston, 
May 7,1977.

Denson and Orlando were 
charged with murder but a 
state district court jury 
convicted the two of 
negligent homicide, a 
misdemeanor, and placed 
them on one yea r ’s 
probation.

The U.S. Justice Depart
ment then filed civil rights 
charges against four Si the 
policemen. A fifth officer 
pleaded guilty to a 
misdemeanor charge and 
agreed to testify for the 
government.

Sterling has ordered a gag 
rule on all attorneys and 
advised the prospective 
jurors they would be 
sequestered for at least three 
weeks.

Humphrey 
named winner 
of Tech award

j i t r

T p , 2 ) > b l i l c

LUBBCX’K, Texas (A P ) — 
Texas Tech University of
ficials have named the late 
Sen Hubert Humphrey as 
the 1978 recipient of the 
school’s Thomas Jefferson 
Award honoring public of
ficials w/ho have worked to 
defend the freedom of the 
press.

The Minnesota senator and 
former vice president, who 
died Jan. 13, was nominated 
for the honor in November.

A letter from Humphrey, 
saying he was “ most pleased 
and honored to accept this 
award,”  was received by 
university officials the day 
before his death.

Officials said Wednesday 
that they will announce who 
will accept the honor at the 
Feb. 17 award banquet.

The annual award has also 
been presented to Gov. Ella 
Grasso of Connecticut, 
former Watergate special 
prosecutor l.eon Jaworski, 
former Sen. Sam J. Ervin 
Jr.. Gov. Edw^ Edwards of 
Ixiuisiana and Rep Robert 
W Kastenmeier of 
Wisconsin.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk tluu 

our
“ Wonderful world 

of Carpets

The Versatones

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 TIL 1

Happy Hour —  5 to  7 
M onday thru Friday

Tem porary m em borship cords ava llab la .

AM ERICANA CLUB
I.S.20W . 267-9115

IWestern Slzzler
208 CREGC 267-7644

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday Evening.

Fresh

CATFISH
A li You Can Eat

$2.79
Tarter Sauce, Saiad, French Fries

One Dozen 
Miniature

FRIED SH R IM P

$2.95
Saiad, bakod p o ta to e , franch frios, and 
Texas toast. ____________________

Crime is on the rise, 
public asked to help

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )
EtlGSPERIMENT — Anita St. Clair and Tom Stohr hold Julianne Marie, a baby egg 
they are caring for in an experiment started by their high school teacher, Janet 
Sklenar. ITie “ Eggsperiment”  is meant to teach the art of caring.

Eggsperim ent teaches  
care for real babies

PARIS (AP ) — Crime is 
increasing in France, the 
police have no clues to the 
kidnappers of a wealthy 
industrialist, and Justice 
Minister Alain PeyreHtte 
has called on the public to 
become informers.

“ Informing on criminals is 
part of French law,”  said 
Peyrefitte. “ A criminal who 
is not denounced is a 
criminal still on the loose.”

He warned that France is 
threatened with “ a reign of 
anarchy and violence.”

“ Any weakness or 
complacency is unac
ceptable,”  he declared in a 
television appearance.

The police say there has 
been a steady increase in 
murders, robberies and 
other crimes, particularly in 
Paris. Despite the numerous”  
kidnappings and growing 
political violence in Italy, the 
newspaper Figaro reported 
that Paris has the highest 
crime rale — 102 felonies and 
misdemeanors last year per 
1.(100 inhabitants — of any 
European city.

Brussels was second with 
78perl,ax)

" I t 's  terrible in the 
suburbs,” said one Parisian. 
’ ’ People call up at 1:30 a.m. 
and then hang up, obviously 
cheeking to see if anyone is 
home. We’re almost the only 
house on the block that

hasn’t been robbed.'

A U.S. Embassy secretary 
was robbed three times 
during herfirstsix months in 
the city. Her apartment was 
burglarized; she was 
mugged on the street, and a 
youth on a motorcycle stole 
her handbag.

A nationwide manhunt 
also is on for Yves Maupetit, 
29, who is wanted for t?l* 
killing of a Paris 
businessman and his wife 
during a Bonnie-and-Clyde 
spree of banditry with his 47- 
year-old woman friend.

Meanwhile, the police 
report no significant 
developments in their hunt 
for Baron Edouard-Jean 
Empain and the masked 
men who kidnapped him 
Monday in front of his Paris 
home.

The woman was captured 
in an auto chase, and 
Maupetit kidnap|M-d another 
woman, apparently hoping 
to use her to ran.som his 
partner But he treed her 
when the police dragnet 
forced him to flee

The police said they 
Ftlopped 140,000 vehicles and 
spot-checked 250,000 French
men in the first 24 hours 
after the 40-year-old head of 
the Empain-Schneider in
dustrial empire was carried 
off.

Anonymous telephone 
calls to newspapers at
tributed the kidnapping to a 
revolutionary group, but a 
statement purporting to 
come from the group denied 
it was involved. The 
government says the kid
nappers liave not contacted 
Kmpain’s family and it 
doesn’t know whether their 
motive was political or 
financial

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
Some 360 high school 
students in Philadelphia arc 
the proud “ parents”  of some 
not-too-bouncing baby eggs 
in an experiment that is 
showing them life can just as 
easily he hardboiled as over 
easy.

The exercise, meant to 
leach the art of caring, has

Vickie cn Jiroidered a liny 
blanket to ke<>p their Grade 
A ml ant eo/y

When Scott and Vickie 
cannot be with the egg, they 
get an c“gg-sitter Several 
students iM)t in the hygiene 
class have been eager 
volunleers.

” I liuHight IIk- whole thing 
was a loke,;; said. Ka'thie

also brought the egg parentsi SIrawn '1 didn’t take it very 
in contact with the issues of seriously until my father sat

one girl was hasbandless 
Irom the outset 

“ My father is not crazy 
about the fact that I ’m the 
mother of an illegitimate 
egg." the girl confessed. But 
a new boy has joined the 
elass, a prospective spouse 
He is black, she is w hite 

“ Wait until he hears the 
l.itest,’ ’- the unwed egg 
mother said of her father

G as rerouted after 
pipeline exposions

illegitim acy, interracial 
marriage, divorce and child- 
rearing.

The project was developed 
by Janet Sklenar. a Nor 
theast High School hygiene 
teacher. Mrs. Sklenar, who 
is expecting a real baby any 
day now, said Wednesday 
that “ the experiment has 
brought the best out in 
everyone”

The student newspaper is 
running a contest to name 
the most beautiful egg, and 
an egg nursery has been set 
up in a safe, eornw of the 
gym where careening 
basketballs will not make the 
eggs Instant Humpty 
Dumpties.

Scott Bralow and Vickie 
Neeld are father and mother 
to an egg they named Jamc-s 
Kggsxavier Bralow

“ I’ve really gotten fond ol 
h im ." says James 
Eggsxavier s daddy.

me down atxt convinced me I 
should give it a try. He was 
enthralled with the idea ol 
associating the care of an 
egg with tliat ol a living 
k iby”

Kathie named her egg 
Jenniler Ann. drew a face on 
it and made it a tiny wicker 
cradle. Hut, alas, hearUireak 
was around the corner Her 
supposi“d spoase shunned his 
role, aiKl Kathie bc'came a 
single parent

“ I m diviiTcing him”  she 
said. “ He didn't lake careot 
our egg I r<*n1i/e now that 1 
could never marry a man 
who ret used to lake half the 
rc'sponsiblity tor our child.”

The student “ marriages" 
were made at random, which 
crc^tcHl interracial pairings. 
One mixed couple painted 
one side of their egg white 
and one sick' black.

In one rlass, where the 
tKiy-giii ratio was l(^sided.

State lottery
isnt new

.ALBANY. N Y (A P ) — 
Government-run lotteries 
are not new in the United 
States, say officials of the 
New York State Lottery.

The Congress of 1776 
provided a national lottery, 
which had the support of 
Thomas Jefferson and other 
first statesmen. Before 1820, 
Congress passed as many as 
7u acts authorizing lotteries 
for the building (k schools, 
roads and other public 
works.

GUTHRIE, 1^ <AP) •- 
.Natural gas shipments to 
Arkansa.s Olucc and Ten 
nessee by Texas Gas 
Transmission Corp. are 
iK-ing rerouted following a 
pair of spcc-tacular pipeline 
explosions at its gas com
pression station hero 

Texas Gas officials said 
that although the explosions 
Wednesday shut down 20 
miles of pipeline, they were 
able to give their northern 
customers uninterrupted 
service Ijy rerouting gas 

The twin blasts sent 
flames soaring 40 stories in 
the air and forced two 
laniilies to lx- evacuated 
Iroin their homes. No one 
was injured

Texas G.is ollicials said a

26-inch pipeline blew up first 
at miciatternoon, sending 
flames 150 led  in the ak. 
They said a 30-inch pipe blew 
an hour later, shooting 
flames 400 feet

The lues Inirned them- 
sclvL*s (xit after alxiul lour 
hours, officials said. Th«'y 
would not say how much gas 
was lost.

It was not known what 
caused the explosions.

The station, which adds 
pressure to gas as it flows 
through the pipeline, is 
liK-ated abrxJt 10 miles north 
of .Monrixv

Texas Gas spokesman 
E C!. Cox said it wixild take 
about a week tor the com 
puny to replace the damaged 
P'lH-
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N ew  director takes  

over troubled agency
San Antonio official 
pro tests  court ruling

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AF’ I — A state appeals 
court dectsion that wtxild 
allow further land 
development over the 
Edwards Aquifer should Ik* 
appealed, according to 
Mayor IToTem John Steen.

A referendum vole in 1976 
had stopped coastruction on

TV update
The following are last- 

minute changes or additions 
to the television line-up 
tonight For a complete 
listing of tonight's television 
programs, see last Sunday's 
Leisure.

JANUARY 26. 1B78
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AFTERNOON

5:30 IB d ) OVER EASY
Robert Goulet; how to pre
pare tor the death of a 
spouse, warranties on the 
products you buy

EVENING

8:00 0 ( 0 ) 0  BARNEY MILLER 
An hysterical woman con
fronts the detectives with a 
highly unusual assault case 
but the matters turn worse 
when the men have to chase 
a robber who dresses as a 
priest.

land atop the aquifer, which 
IS the city's sole source of 
drinking water The vole w as 
Ik*I(1 alter plans were an
nounced to liuild a large 
sho|)ping center on land 
above the aquit or

The 4in Court of Civil 
Appeals said in its opinion 
Wednesday that zoning 
ordiniinces are not subject to 
city elections under state 
law

The plaintiff-developers 
had argued this position 
unsucessfully before a stale 
district ccxirt.

Mayor Pro Tern John 
Steen said, “ 1 think we have 
to go ahead and appeal as 
one more step in the 
proces.s ’ ’

Steen said the appeal 
procedure should be 
exhausted so no questions 
would be left about thestatus 
of the referendum.

Harvey Harday, a lawyer 
lor tlu* (kwelopers, said, “ I 
think it is wonderful lliat 
justice has at last been 
done '

Prior to the vote, city 
zoning laws permitted 
construction of the shopping 
mall The referendum vote 
instructed the city council to 
alter the zoning laws to 
prohibit theshopping mall.

AUSTIN Fexas AP; — 
Rep Rubiii M TorrF’s D- 
Hniwnsvllle, will become 
acting director of the 
Governor’s Office of Migrant 
At lairs on Feb 1. becoming 
the troubled agency's third 
director in less than a month.

Gov Dolph Briscoe named 
Torres to the post on Wed
nesday.

He takes the* place of 
gubernatorial assistant Don 
Adams who was named 
acting director after Briscoe 
su-spendod director Kogelio 
Perez

Perez’ suspension came 
after he refused to answer 
questions at a Brownsville 
court of inquiry probing the 
asc of federal funds chan
neled through Perez' office

F’ erez, a Briscoe ap
pointee, and Joaquin 
R o d r ig u e z . G O M A 
operations chief, were later 
indicted for allegt*d’y or
dering an employee to alter a 
report involving GOMA 
contracts.

Torres, an educator, said 
tie is accepting the post 
“ since the governor a^ed  
me to take it and I feel very 
strongly about it.

“ I want to see that the 
money is spent properly for 
the migrant population of 
Texas,’ ’ he added.

Asked if investigations into 
alleged abuses will continue.

Torres said, “ Whatever is 
being invosligaied now , that 
willcontinue."

He said the I low ol iunds 
from the agency will start 
again after audits now under 
way are concluded next 
week.

Asked it Briscoe named a 
Browasville resident to. take 
the heat off from the court ol 
in()uiry. Torres responded, 
“ No. I don’t think that is a 
primary factor We don't 
agree on all political or 
U*gislnlive matters but I 
think wc have the un
derstanding that we can 
disagree and still com 
municatc.

Torres t>e<.n in the House 
since 1975, served as 
chairntan ol the Special 
House Committee on Illegal 
Immigration in Texas and is 
vice chairman o( Financiaf 
Institutions Committee.

He IS former 
tendenj of schools 
Isabel

superin- 
at Port

I'orres noted Perez is still 
technically the director and 
litigation pending against 
him will determine if he 
eventually becomes the 
director
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Torres said he did not ask 
what his .salary would be “ I 
think I will be paid whatever 
was paid before." heskud.

Perez' annual salary was 
$32,219 before he was 
suspended. Perez was first 
suspended with pay, but his 
salary was cut off Jan. 11.

Torres, who is resigning 
his legislative post Jan. 31, 
said he will maintain his 
residence in Brownsville and 
commute home on the 
weekend at his own expense

Cameron County Judge 
Ray Ramon has set a ten
tative ^ t e  of March 4 for a 
special election to fill Torres’ 
post for remainder of 1978.
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